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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

The Scottish Leaving Certificate Examination is held 
annually by the Scottish Education Department. In 1960 it 
commenced on Monday, 7th March. 

For information as to the purpose and scope of the Exam- 
ination, and as to the conditions on which pupils (of Scottish 
schools) may be presented, reference should be made to the 
Department’s Circular 30 (1959), dated J3th Oct., 1959. 
(Price 2s. Ocf.; post free 2s. 2d.) 

Note:—Further copies of the Ordnance Survey map extract used in the Higher 
Geography First Paper may be purchased direct from the Ordnance 
Survey Office, Leatherhead Road, Chessington, Surrey. 
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CORRIGENDA 

16 Mathematics, higher II, question 3 (ii) : in line 2 after . . . + 6 ; 
insert (b). 

27 Hebrew, higher I. 

Question 1 (a) : in line 10 read instead of □£Dn^|’] 

Question 1 (c) : in line 8 read instead of 

57 Russian, lower (a) Aural Comprehension, Instructions : in line 13 on 

page 3 read nyTb instead of yqTB 

110 Economic Geography, higher : 20 marks are assigned to question 6. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

2 English, lower II, question 1 : the passage set for interpretation is an 
extract from “ No Room in the Ark ” by Alan Moorehead, published by 
Messrs. Hamish Hamilton Ltd., and is reproduced by permission of the 
author's agents, Messrs. Lawrence Pollinger Ltd., London, W.l. 

4 Enghsh, higher I (b), question I : the passage set for interpretation is an 
extract from “ The Scientific Outlook ” bv Bertrand Russell and is 
reproduced by permission of Messrs. George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 
London, W.C. 1. 

49 Spanish, higher II (b), question 1 : the passage set for translation into 
Spanish is an extract from “ Nicholas Nickleby ” by Charles Dickens and 
published in “ Collins Classics ” by Messrs. Wm. Collins Sons and Co. 
Ltd., Glasgow, by whose permission it is reproduced. 

68 Italian, higher II (a) : the passage in the Aural Comprehension Test is an 
extract from “ Modern Italian Reader ” by Annie Vivanti and published 
by Messrs. Cassell and Co. Ltd., London, W.C.l, by whose permission it 
is reproduced. 

70 Italian, higher II (b), question 1 : the passage set for translation into 
Italian is an extract from “ Selected Modern English Essays ” by 
W. H. Hudson and is reproduced by permission of the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds and The Society of Authors, London, S.W.10. 

103 Typewriting, higher (a). 
Question 1 : the Copying Test is an extract from " A School Chemistry 
for Today ” by Goddard and Hutton and published by Messrs. Longmans, 
Green and Co. Ltd., London, W.l, by whose permission it is reproduced. 
Question 2 : the Accuracy Test is an extract from “ Greenmantle ” by 
John Buchan. It is reproduced by permission of the Tweedsmuir 
Trustees and the publishers, Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton Ltd., 
London, E.C.4. 

(8101.1) KS 11/60 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

LOWER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER—COMPOSITION) 

Tuesday, 8th March—9.30 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Write an appropriate title at the head of your composition. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Write a composition of about three pages in length on any one of the 
following subjects :— 

(a) The Garden in Spring and in Autumn. 

(&) My First Play or My First Film or My First Football Match. 

(c) “ A policeman's lot is not a happy one.” Is this true ? 

{d) Describe a radio or a television programme which particularly 
appeals to you, and give reasons for your choice. 

(e) The joy of possessing a new book or a new camera or a new dress 
or a new suit of clothes or a new bicycle or a new set of golf clubs 
or a new kit of tools or a new tennis racket. 

(/) A story in which the outcome turns upon the toss of a coin. 

(g) “ Macavitj^’s a Mystery Cat : He’s called the Hidden Paw— 
For he’s the master criminal who can defy the Law. 
He’s the bafflement of Scotland Yard, the Flying Squad’s despair : 
For when they reach the scene of crime—Macavity’s not there! ” 

Describe an incident in which Macavity might have taken part. 
(35) 

(C68435) 
[I] 
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1960 
SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

LOWER GRADE 

(SECOND PAPER—INTERPRETATION, LANGUAGE, AND LITERATURE) 

Tuesday, 8th March—11.0 A.M. to 1.0 P.M. 

All candidates should attempt FOUR questions, namely, questions No. 1 and 2 
and any TWO of the others. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

[2] 

[TURN OVER 
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1. We hired a car in Entebbe and set out first for the Queen Elizabeth 
Park; and there finally we caught up with the elephants. A pair of them 
were grazing just outside the camp on the shores of Lake Edward when we 
arrived late in the afternoon, and we stopped the car about twenty yards away. 

5 As elephants go there was, I suppose, nothing very remarkable about this 
couple : they were medium-sized beasts with rather short tusks, and they were 
feeding on a clump of bushes with that quiet aldermanic dignity that one 
usually associates with the species. But this hardly describes the sensations 
that are almost bound to overtake anyone on first seeing elephants from close 

10 at hand in their natural surroundings. One has a moment of panic, of course, 
but it soon passes, and presently you find yourself absorbed in the simple act 
of watching. Elephants, when they are not hunted or disturbed, create a 
curious area of calm in the bush. A kind of a hush surrounds them, an air of 
quiet inevitability; and this in turn seems to have a reassuring effect not 

15 only on you yourself, the observer, but upon all the other animals—the water- 
buck, the wildebeest and even the warthogs—that may happen to be grazing 
in the same valley. It is not the dull calm of the herds of munching buffaloes, 
There is here a certain fastidiousness, a sense of great power used very gently 
and deliberately. All this no doubt can be noticed in any circus or menagerie, 

20 but nothing can quite describe the delicacy with which the wild elephant selects 
and breaks off the exact bunch of leaves he wants, and then stows it neatly 
into his tricorne mouth with a rhythmical pendulum motion of his trunk. 
When he has had enough of one tree and moves on to the next, his footfalls 
never make a sound. 

25 The other thing that surprises one during these first few minutes of elephant- 
watching is the nature of the country in which they live. Since the animal is 
so big, one tends naturally to think of it against a background of vast forests 
and of rocks and mountains in the same relative proportions. But the trees 
here are scattered wide apart, and are nothing very special, and it is only at 

30 certain brief seasons of the year that the grass is as high as an elephant’s eye. 
He stands there lording it out in the open plain for everyone to see, and his 
perambulation to the river for his midday bath is a progress in the grand 
manner, not a stealthy nervous business as it is with other animals. From 
10 a.m. until around three in the afternoon he dozes on his feet, sometimes in 

35 shade, more often in the full sunshine, gently swaying from side to side and 
occasionally flapping his huge ears (they are much bigger than the Indian 
elephant’s). Towards evening he starts grazing again, and daybreak finds him 
feeding still. In the course of a long life of sixty or seventy years he has his 
full share of the miseries and grandeurs of existence—toothache and thirst, 

40 and fighting—but if left to himself he is a genuine non-aggressor. He threatens 
nobody and, apart from being rather wasteful in the way he knocks down 
trees and crops, causes no annoyance. 

Alan Moorehead. 
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Read the passage printed above and then answer the following questions on 
it, using as far as possible your own words :— 

(а) Express in your own words the meaning of each of the following 
phrases as they are used in the passage :— 

in their natural surroundings (line 10) ; with a rhythmical 
pendulum motion of his trunk (line 22) ; in the same relative 
proportions (line 28). (7) 

(б) Give the meaning of each of the following words as they are used in 
the passage :— 

species (line 8) ; reassuring (line 14) ; deliberately (line 19) ; 
perambulation (line 32) ; stealthy (line 33) ; non-aggressor 
(line 40). (6) 

(c) Give the name and the relation of each of the following clauses — 

(i) that one usually associates with the species (lines 7-8) ; 
(ii) Since the animal is so big (lines 26-27). (2) 

{d) Name the part of speech and indicate the relation of each of the 
following words :— 

lording (line 31) ; midday (line 32) ; fighting (line 40). (3) 
[e) Explain clearly the difference between a “ circus ” and a 

" menagerie ” (line 19). (2) 

(/) Describe in your own words the atmosphere of calm created by 
elephants in the bush. (4) 

[g) From the material supplied in the passage describe in your own 
words the kind of country in which elephants are found. (5) 

[h) Mention one way in which the African elephant differs physically 
from the Indian elephant. (1) 

[i) Give a fairly detailed account of the feelings of the author as he 
observes the elephants in their natural surroundings. (5) 

2. Your local bus company has. announced that it proposes to withdraw 
a particular service which you and others find useful. Write a letter to the 
transport manager of the bus company, giving reasons why the service should 
be retained. (10) 

3. Describe either an amusing or a moving scene from any Shakespeare 
play you have read. (10) 

4. Give an account of any poem you have read which deals with one of 
the following subjects :— 

the sea ; country life ; war ; love ; animals ; attachment 
to one’s homeland. 

Illustrate your answer with quotation. (10) 

;TURN OVER 
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5. In yonr own words describe one of the following, selected from any 
novel or autobiographical prose work you have read :— 

a journey or a voyage ; a storm ; a fight; a rescue ; an 
unexpected piece of good fortune ; a disappointment; a 
departure from home. (10) 

6. Give the title, and the name of the author, of any essay which you have 
enjoyed reading. Describe briefly what the author has to say about his subject. 
What did you particularly like about the essay ? (10) 

7. Give the titles, and name the authors, of three non-fiction prose works 
which you would like to take with you on a holida}?. Write an account of 
any one of the three books. (10) 

(C68670) 
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“J HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER (a)—COMPOSITION) 

Tuesday, 8th March—9.30 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. 

Marks will be deducted lor bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Write an appropriate title at the head of your composition. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Write a composition of about three pages in length on any one of the 
following subjects :— 

(a) “A man thinks as his newspaper directs him.” Discuss. 

(b) The trials and satisfactions of family life. 

(c) ‘‘A man’s (or woman’s) most important asset is a sense of humour.” 
Discuss. 

(d) A description of a visit to one of the following :— 

a great cathedral; a country church; an archaeological or 
historical site ; a mansion house or castle open to the public ; 
an airport ; a court of law ; the annual show of the Royal Highland 
and Agricultural Society of Scotland ; the Scottish Industries 
Exhibition, 1959. 

(e) “ It would be very much better if scientists, instead of sending 
rockets to the moon and shooting monkeys into space, concentrated 
on making life more bearable and noiseless on earth.” 
Do you agree ? 

(/) If you were a film producer with almost unlimited money and 
resources at your disposal, which aspects of Scottish life, or which 
Scottish book or books, would you choose to film ? 

{g) An explanatory and critical commentary on one of the following :— 

jazz ; modern art ; Scottish Country Dancing ; modern fashions ; 
modern architecture. 

(h) Problems, with some suggested solutions, of road and rail traffic at 
the present time. (35) 

(C68436) 

[3] 
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HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER (b)—INTERPRETATION AND LANGUAGE) 

Tuesday, 8th March—11.0 A.M. to 12.40 P.M. 

Answer all three Questions. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

[4] 
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1. Scientific method, although in its more refined forms it may seem 
complicated, is in essence remarkably simple. It consists in observing such 
facts as will enable the observer to discover general laws governing facts of the 
kind in question. The two stages, first observation, and second the formulation 

5 of a law, are both essential, and each is susceptible of almost indefinite 
refinement; but the first man who said “ fire burns ” was, in fact, employing 
scientific method, at any rate if he had allowed himself to be burnt several 
times. This man had already passed through the two stages of observation 
and generalisation. He had not, however, what scientific technique demands— 

10 a careful choice of significant facts on the one hand, and, on the other hand, 
various means of arriving at laws otherwise than by mere generalisation. The 
man who says “ unsupported bodies in air fall ” has merely generalised, and is 
liable to be refuted by balloons, butterflies, and aeroplanes ; whereas the man 
who understands the theory of falling bodies knows also why certain bodies 

15 do not fall. 

Scientific method, simple as it is in essence, has been acquired only with 
great difficulty, and is still employed only by a minority, who themselves 
confine its employment to a minority of the questions upon which they have 
opinions. If you number among your acquaintances some eminent man of 

20 science, accustomed to the minutest quantitative precision in his experiments 
and the most extraordinary skill in his inference from them, you will be able 
to make him the subject of a little experiment which is likely to be by no means 
unilluminating. If you tackle him on party politics, theology, income tax, 
house agents, and other topics of a like nature, you are pretty sure, before long, 

25 to provoke an explosion, and to hear him expressing wholly untested opinions 
with a dogmatism which he would never display in regard to the well-founded 
results of his laboratory experiments. As this illustration shows, the scientific 
attitude is in some degree unnatural to man. The mind of the most rational 
among us may be compared to a stormy ocean of passionate convictions based 

30 upon desire, upon which float perilously a few tiny boats carrying a cargo of 
scientifically tested beliefs. Nor is this to be altogether deplored : life has to 
be lived, and there is no time to test rationally all the beliefs by which our 
conduct is regulated. Without a certain wholesome rashness, no one could long 
survive. Scientific method, therefore, must be confined to the more solemn 

35 and official of our opinions. 
Bertrand Russell. 

Read the passage printed above and then answer, as far as possible in your 
own words, the following questions on it:— 

(а) Explain briefly but clearly the meaning of the following phrases 
as they are used in the passage :— 

in essence (line 16) ; quantitative precision (line 20) ; untested 
opinions (line 25). (6) 

(б) Give the meaning of the following words as they are used in the 
passage :— 

susceptible (line 5) ; refuted (line 13) ; dogmatism (line 26) ; 
deplored (line 31) ; rationally (line 32) ; regulated (line 33). (6) 

(c) Quote from the first paragraph of the passage one word which is broadly 
equivalent in meaning to " formulation of a law ” (lines 4-5). (1) 

[d) In lines 23-27 Russell describes “ a little experiment ” which one 
might conduct on a scientist. Give an account of the experiment 
in your own words. (4) 
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(e) What inference does Russell draw from this experiment ? (2) 

(/) Explain, in non-figurative language, the meaning of the sentence, 
“ The mind of the most rational .... scientifically tested 
beliefs.” (lines 28-31). (5) 

(g) State briefly what each paragraph contributes to the development 
of Russell’s argument. (4) 

(A) Name the kind and give the relationship of each of the following 
subordinate clauses :— 

(i) “ as will enable the observer to discover general laws 
governing facts of the kind in question ” (lines 3-4) ; 

(ii) " why certain bodies do not fall ” (lines 14-15) ; 

(iii) “ simple as it is in essence ” (line 16). (3) 
(i) Make a summary of the whole passage, bringing out clearly the 

author’s conception of “ scientific method ”. (N.B.—Your 
summary should not exceed 120 words.) (14) 

2. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper either approving of or 
protesting against one of the following decisions :— 

(а) Your local council has decided to demolish an old building which 
interferes with the progress of traffic in a main thoroughfare. 

(б) The Government has declared its intention of setting up a nuclear 
power station in your district. (10) 

3. (a) Write sentences showing the correct use and the full significance of 
the following words. (N.B.—You may write either one sentence or two 
sentences for each pair.) 

spacious, specious ; alternate, alternative ; principal, principle ; antique, 
antiquated ; fragile, frail. (10) 

or 

(6) State from what language eight of the following words were introduced 
into English, and write a brief note about three of your chosen words, indicating 
roughly when they were introduced and making some comment about their 
origin :— 

church ; parliament; mutton ; education ; algebra ; yacht; tobacco ; 
law ; telephone ; sputnik. (10) 

(C68856) 
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that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
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All candidates should attempt THREE questions, namely, question No. 1 and 
ANY TWO of the others. 

1. (a) “ Shakespearean comedy is made up of very varied components— 
witty people, dull ones, girls dressed as boys, quafrels, farce, satire, and lovely 
lyrics.” 

How far is this true of any Shakespearean comedy you have read ? (20) 

or 

(b) “ In tragic life, God wot, 
No villain need be ; passions spin the plot, 
We are betrayed by what is false within.” 

Show, with reference to one of Shakespeare’s tragic heroes, how far he 
is “ betrayed by what is false within ”, and how far he is the victim ol 
circumstances. (20) 

or 

(c) Choose any one hero from a history or tragedy by Shakespeare and try 
to show, from your knowledge of the play, how he was regarded [a) by his 
friends, and (&) by his enemies. What picture do you thus obtain of the 
character, and how far is it complete ? Illustrate your answer by quotation, 

(20) 

or 

(d) Make a critical analysis of the imagery used by Shakespeare in any 
one soliloquy or speech which you know well. For what purpose is the imagery 
used, and how effective is it in fulfilling Shakespeare’s intention ? (20) 

2. (a) “ Chaucer’s pilgrims had extremely varied motives for going oi 
the pilgrimage to the shrine of Thomas a Becket.” Discuss this statement witli 
reference to four of the pilgrims who seem to you to have had different reasons 
for setting out to Canterbury. (15) 

or 

(6) “ Chaucer’s aim was to draw attention to current abuses by pointing 
the finger of fun at them.” 

Illustrate the truth of this statement from one lay character and from 
one church character in the Prologue to The Canterbury Tales. (15) 

or 

(c) Choose any one of The Canterbury Tales with which you are familial 
and show how Chaucer has used it as a means of displaying humour or pathos 
or exciting narrative or descriptive power. (15) 

3. (a) Who is your favourite heroine in a novel by Scott, or Jane Austen, 
or Dickens, or Thackeray, or the Brontes, or Thomas Hardy, or Joyce Cary? 
State why she appeals to you. (15) 

or 

(6) Write a character sketch of one of the following :— 

Mr. Collins, Lord Evandale, Mr. Micawber, Magwitch, Archdeacon 
Grantly, Archie Weir, Dr. Aziz, Jess Oakroyd, Lewis Eliot, David 
Mountolive. (15) 



4. Write a critical appreciation of a sonnet by Shakespeare, or Milton, 
or Wordsworth, or Keats. (15) 

5. (a) “ In the main, the aim of the English essayist has been to reveal 
character—his own, or that of some fictitious person—in such a way as to 
provide amusement, or instruction, or a mild form of satire, or some combination 
of these elements.” Illustrate the truth of this statement with reference to 
one essayist with whose work you are closely acquainted. (15) 

or 

(b) Choose any essayist whose work you have studied carefully and, by 
close reference to at least two of his essays, discuss his choice of subjects, his 
manner of treating them, any notable characteristics of his style, and the 
reasons for which his writings appeal to readers. (15) 

6. (a) From your reading of one of the poems named below, what do you 
gather of the poet’s personality, tastes, and attitude to life ? 

II Penseroso; Elegy written in a Country Churchyard; Lines 
composed a few miles above Tintern Abbey; Ode to the West Wind; 
Ode to a Nightingale ; The Scholar Gipsy ; Prospice ; Prayer for my 
Daughter ; Poem in October. (15) 

or 

ip) What light is thrown by any one of the following poems on the social, 
political and economic conditions of its age ? 

(N.B.—You may examine one, or two, or all three of these aspects.) 
One of Robert Henryson’s Moral Fables ; The Rape of the Lock ; 

The Deserted Village; The Twa Dogs; any poem by W. H. Auden, 
or Stephen Spender, or C. Day Lewis. (15) 

7. “ One outstanding characteristic of Scottish literature is its blending 
of realism with fantasy, of the familiar with the eerie, of the natural with the 
supernatural.” With reference to any Scottish poem, or group of poems (e.g. 
ballads), or to any Scottish novel, discuss the truth of this statement. (15) 

8. With reference to one lyric by Burns and one by Wordsworth, compare 
the attitudes of the two poets towards nature. (15) 

9. “ Modern novelists are obsessed by the problem of evil.” Basing your 
answer on the work of any eminent living novelist, discuss the truth of this 
statement. (15) 

10. Choose a play or a non-fiction prose work which deals with a 
controversial topic. How far does the author present his material effectively, 
and in what ways would he be likely to influence his audience or his readers ? 

(15) 

(C68437) 
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SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HISTORY 

LOWER GRADE 

Wednesday, 9th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

All candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz.. Section 1 and FOUR other 
questions selected Erom any part or parts of the paper. 

N.B.—Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 

Marks 
(See separate sheet provided for this Section.) 20 

Section 2 (55 B.C. to A.D. 1714) 

1. What contribution was made either {a) by David I to Scottish 
History or {b) by Henry II to English history ? 20 

2. Write notes on two of the following: archaeology and the study of 
Roman Britain ; Northumbria in the 7th century ; the Norsemen in 
Scotland ; St. Francis of Assisi; William Wallace ; medieval fairs 
and markets ; James I of Scotland. 20 

3. Give a brief character sketch of Henry VII. 5 
Describe {a) his methods of government and (5) his foreign policy. 15 

[6] 
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Marks 

4. What were the main social and economic problems of England 
in the sixteenth century ? 20 

5. Give an account of the religious conflict in Scotland during the 
reign of Mary Stewart (1542-1567). 20 

6. How far was James VI and I a successful ruler in either Scotland 
or England ? 20 

7. Describe the part played by two of the following in the Civil 
Wars of 1642-1651 :— Prince Rupert; the Marquis of Montrose ; 
Thomas Fairfax ; David Leslie ; Oliver Cromwell. 20 

' ii 
C 

8. Do you agree that James VII and II deserved to lose his throne ? jr 

Give reasons. 20 „ 

9. What were the main terms of the Act of Union of 1707 ? 15 
ei 

Show very briefly how it resulted from the Revolution Settlement 5 
of 1689 in Scotland. 

i w 

Ei 

Section 3 (1714 to the present day.) 

10. Give a brief narrative of the Jacobite Rising of 1745. 15 

What measures did the government take to prevent another rising ? 5 

11. Give an account of the career of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, 
and indicate his importance in British history. 20 

12. Outline the part played by the British Navy in the French 
Wars 1793-1815. 20 

13. Why have the “ hungry forties ” been so named ? 5 

What reforms were passed by the Tory government of 1841-46 ? 15 

14. Give an account of the work done by Gladstone in domestic 
reform (excluding Ireland). 20 

15. What were the main terms of the Anglo-French Entente 
of 1904 ? 5 

Trace its effects on British foreign policy up to 1914. 15 (c 
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16. Answer two of the following :— 

(i) What was the importance of convicts in Australian 
history ? 

(ii) What is meant by the White Australia policy and why 
has it arisen ? 

(iii) What were the causes of discontent that led to the Indian 
Mutiny ? 

(iv) What progress was made towards self-government in India 
between the end of World War I and the attainment 
of independence in 1947 ? 

17. Write notes on two of the following :—The Scottish linen 
industry in the eighteenth century; the Stamp Act; Lord 
Castlereagh ; Robert Owen ; the Oxford Movement or the Disruption 
in the Church of Scotland; Charles Stewart Parnell; the Parlia- 
ment Act, 1911 ; Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

18. (a) Is it true to say that there has been a Scottish Renaissance 
either in culture or in politics in the 20th century ? Give reasons. 

or 

(b) How is the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom chosen and 
what are his functions ? 

or 

(c) Trace and account for the influence of the United States on 
European affairs since 1945. 

(C68444) 
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HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE 

(FIRST PAPER—BRITISH HISTORY) 

Wednesday, 9th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

All candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz., Section 1 and FOUR questions 
selected from any part or parts of the paper. 

N.B.—Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 

(See separate sheet provided for this section.) 

Section 2 (55 B.C. to A.D. 1485) 

1. Why did the kings of Northumbria and Mercia fail to unite England and 
those of Wessex succeed ? 

2. Compare the importance of the reigns of Henry I and Henry II in the 
history of England. 

3. Can you justify the view that the thirteenth century up to the death of 
Alexander III was a “ golden age ” in Scottish history ? 

4. With what countries and in what commodities did either Scotland 
or England do most of its trade in the fifteenth century ? 

5. Write notes on two of the following : the Roman walls ; Christianity 
in Scotland before 597 ; Cnut; Magna Carta; the Legislation of Edward I; 
the Black Prince ; Bishop Kennedy. 

[7] 
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Section 3 (1485 to 1763) 

6. Why was the power of Henry VII so much greater than that of the 
Lancastrian and Yorkist kings ? 

7. Either—-{a) Trace the chief steps in the Scottish Reformation from 
1560 to 1592. 

Or—(6) Describe the dangers which threatened the Elizabethan settlement 
of the English Church, (i) from Roman Catholics and (ii) from Puritans. 

8. Is the stupidity of Charles I an adequate explanation of the troubles 
of 1629-42 in both Scotland and England ? 

9. Explain the foreign and domestic policy of Danby and account for his fall. 

10. “ A revolution not made but prevented ”. How far is this true of the 
revolution of 1688-9 in either Scotland or England ? 

11. Why were the Whigs in power throughout the reigns of George I and 
George II ? 

Section 4 (1763 to 1914) 1 

12. Was the American War of Independence caused more by political or 
by economic grievances ? 

13. On what grounds may the reign of William IV (1830-7) be called an 
era of reform ? 

14. Do you consider that Disraeli’s government was more beneficial in 
domestic or in foreign and colonial policy ? 

15. How far is it correct to call the foreign policy of Lord Salisbury one of 
“ splendid isolation ” ? Why was it abandoned ? 

16. Trace briefly the main stages in the development of the trade union 
movement from the repeal of the Combination Acts (1824) to the passing of the d 
Trade Disputes Act (1906). 

17. Either—(«) In what ways was the settlement of Australia affected by ^ 
geographical factors ? 

Or—(&) “ There was no movement which could be described as 
national How far is this a satisfactory description of the Indian Mutiny ? 

18. Write notes on two of the following :—John Wesley ; the foreign policy c 

of Castlereagh ; the Disruption of the Church of Scotland ; General Charles ^ 
Gordon ; Charles Stewart Parnell; the Parliament Act (1911). 

(C68446) 
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HISTORY 
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(SECOND PAPER—EUROPEAN HISTORY) 

Wednesday, 9th March—1.30 P.M. to 4.0 P.M. 

All candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz., Section 1 and FOUR other 
questions selected from any part or parts of the paper. 

N.B.—Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 

(See separate sheet provided for this Section.) 

Section 2 [Greek and Roman History to A.D. 410) 

1. Describe life in Athens in the time of Pericles. 

2. Explain the reasons for the rise and fall of Thebes in the fourth century. 

3. Show the main events in the struggle between patricians and plebeians 
down to the passing of the Lex Hortensia. 

4. Why did the Civil Wars break out in 49 B.C. and why did they end in the 
victory of Augustus ? 

5. Explain and compare the policies of Trajan and Hadrian. 

6. Write notes on two of the following :—Cleisthenes of Athens ; the Persian 
campaign against Greece in 480; Spartan education; the organisation of 
Alexander’s empire ; the Samnite Wars ; Tiberius Gracchus. 

[81 
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Section 3 [Mediaeval History, 410 to 1453) 

7. On what grounds may the Franks be considered more important than 
the Goths ? 

8. What degree of success was achieved by the First Crusade ? Why were 
the later Crusades less successful ? 

9. Compare the importance of Gregory VII and Innocent III in the history 
of the mediaeval church. 

10. Do you consider that Philip II (Augustus) or Philip IV did the more for 
France ? 

11. What do you know of the Continental universities in the Middle Ages? 

12. Write notes on two of the following :—Hugh Capet; the Normans in 
Southern Italy and Sicily; St. Francis of Assisi; the Hanseatic League; 
the rise of the Swiss Confederation ; Joan of Arc. 

Section 4 [Modern History [A), 1453 to 1763) 

13. On what grounds may the rise of nation-states on the Continent of 
Europe be dated from the latter half of the fifteenth century ? 

14. Estimate the effects of the Reformation on Germany in the sixteenth 
century. 

15. To what extent and for what reasons did the power of Spain threaten 
the rest of Europe in the reign of Philip II ? 

16. How far does Henry IV deserve the reputation of having been amongst 
the best of the French kings ? 

17. Trace and account for the growth in importance of Brandenburg- 
Prussia between the Peace of Westphalia (1648) and that of Aix-la-Chapefle 
(1748). 

18. Write notes on two of the following :—the Capture of Constantinople; 
Ivan the Terrible ; Cardinal Mazarin ; the religious policy of Louis XIV; 
the Peace of Utrecht ; the Pragmatic Sanction of Charles VI. 

Section 5 [Modern History [B), 1763 to 1914) 

19. Why did Joseph II fail as an enlightened despot ? 

20. What were the chief political and social defects of the ancien regime ii 
France ? How far were they remedied before the fall of the monarchy in 1792? 

21. Compare the policy of Napoleon I towards Italy with that of 
Napoleon III. 

22. Why may Germany be called a “ satiated power ” by 1871 ? What 
effect did this have on Bismark’s later diplomacy ? 

23. Do you consider that the war of 1914-1918 would have broken out if 
the Sarajevo assassinations had not occurred ? 

24. Write notes on two of the following :■—Baron von Stein ; the Zollverein 
the Second French Republic ; Giuseppe Garibaldi; the Austro -HungariaJ 
Ausgleich ; The Dreyfus Case. 

(C68448) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GEOGRAPHY 

Lower Grade 

Thursday, 10th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Candidates should attempt SEVEN questions, viz., the three questions of 
Section A, together with four other questions (from Sections B and C), of 
which ONE hut not more than TWO must be from Section B, the remainder 
being from Section C. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 
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SECTION A 

The whole of this Section should be attempted 
Marks 

1. On the accompanying map of part of the British Isles:— 

(a) (i) Name the three towns lettered A, B, and C, and the three 
rivers marked with a cross, and insert the district names 
of the areas lettered D and E. 

(ii) Mark with a cross and name the Peak District, the York 
Moors, the Lammermuirs, and the County of Durham. 3 

(b) (i) Name the July isotherm marked on the map ; 

(ii) Estimate the mean July temperatures at G and H ; and 

(iii) In one sentence written at the base of the map state why the 
mean July temperature for G is nearer to the actual 
temperature than that shown for H. 5 

(c) Part of the railway from Glasgow to the south is marked on the 
map. On it (i) mark and name Beattock, Shap, Annan Valley, 
and Crewe ; and (ii) mark, with the letter given in brackets, 
an area noted for dairy farming (D), an area noted for salt- 
mining (S), and an area noted for heavy industry (H). 5 

(13) 

2. On the accompanying map of the world:—- 

(a) (i) Name the six capitals marked with a dot and beside each name 
the appropriate country; 

(ii) Identify the Andes, Caucasus, the Karroos, and the Tarim 
Basin ; and 

(iii) Name the rivers Ob, Mackenzie, Zambezi, and Orinoco. 5 

(b) Name the four ocean currents marked and, beside each, state I 
whether it is a warm or a cold current. 2 

(c) Beside each of the three stippled areas state the season of a 

maximum rainfall, the warmest month or, if appropriate, J 
months, and the natural vegetation. 5 ^ 

(12) 

.3. Study the contour map supplied and then answer the following :— 

(a) Describe the relief and drainage and show to what extent they 
have influenced the route system of the area. 9 

(b) Comment on the distribution of factories. 4 

(c) Why did a port develop at A and not at F ? 2 

(15) 
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SECTIONS B and C 

Candidates should attempt FOUR questions from Sections B and C. Of 
these ONE, BUT NOT MORE THAN TWO must he from Section B, the 
remainder being from Section C. 

In any question credit will be given for appropriate sketch-maps and 
diagrams. Geographical descriptions must include a sketch-map. 

SECTION B 
Marks 

4. Describe the main features of the distribution of land and sea 
throughout the world and in your answer contrast the northern and 
southern hemispheres. (15) 

5. How would you recognise that a mountainous area had been 
glaciated ? Consider features of both erosion and deposition. (15) 

6. What is meant by (i) cyclonic rainfall, (ii) rehef rainfall, and (iii) 
convectional rainfall ? Select Java or the Western Ghats or southern 
Japan and give an explanatory account of the seasonal variation in its 
rainfall throughout the year. (15) 

7. On the map of the world provided for question 2 three areas 
A, B, and C are marked. State whether these are densely, moderately, 
or sparsely peopled and account for the density of each. (15) 

SECTION C 

British Isles 

8. Account for the growth of either heavy industries in Lanarkshire 
and South Wales or woollen industries in the Borders and the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. In what ways do these examples of the same 
industry differ ? (Consider only the alternative selected.) (15) 

9. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— 

[a) Describe the main imports of England and Wales from across 
(i) the North Sea, (ii) the English Channel, and (iii) the Irish 
Sea. In each case name two of the main British ports. (15) 

[b) Write a geographical description of one of the following :— 
The Pennines ; the Fens ; the mainland of Scotland north of 
the Caledonian Canal. (15) 

10. [Turn over) 
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Europe, excluding the British Isles Marks 
10. Attempt either (a) or (&) :— 

(a) Name four of the large industrial areas of Europe, including at 
least one from European Russia. 

Select one of these and account for its main industries. (15) < 

(&) Indicate the similarities and differences in site, position and 
importance of one of the following pairs of ports :— 

(i) Rotterdam and Bordeaux ; 
(ii) Marseilles and Genoa ; 

(iii) Copenhagen and Stockholm. (15) 

11. Describe the main features of the climate of two of the following:— 
The Meseta of Spain ; the Plain of Lombardy ; the Steppes 

of Russia. 
For one of the areas selected show how its climate influences the main C 

types of farming. (15) 

The Rest of the World C 
12. Write a geographical account of either the lumbering industry 

of Canada or the iron and steel industry of the United States. (15) 
I] 

13. Write a geographical description of the Prairies of Canada or the 
Valley of California or the Corn Belt of the United States. (15) N 

14. Select one of the great rivers of monsoon Asia and write an 
explanatory account of the distribution of population within its basin. (15) 

15. Draw one or more sketch-maps of the basin of the Niger to 
showr the zones of chmate and vegetation through which it flows. Explain ^ 
why the exploration of this river was so difficult. (15) 

16. Exactly where and of what importance are the Canterbury 
Plains, the Riverina, and the Northern Territory of Australia ? (15) 

17. Describe the climate and agriculture of either the Argentine 
or Chile. In your answer bring out their relationships. (15) 

(C68566) 
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GEOGRAPHY 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 
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Candidates should attempt FIVE questions, viz., the two questions of Section A, 
together with any three questions taken from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should he clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

In any question credit will be given for appropriate sketch-maps and diagrams. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in the margin. 
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SECTION A 

The two questions of this Section should be attempted. 

Mark 
1. After studying the part of the Ordnance Survey map which is 

provided :— 

(а) (i) Describe the view northwards from Brandwood Moor 
(853200). 

(ii) How does this view differ from the view to the north-west 
from Great Hamildon (794289) ? 20 

(б) To what extent do valleys control:— 

(i) the routes from Burnley via Accrington to Haslingden and 
from Burnley southwards ; and 

(ii) the sites and shapes of Padiham, Burnley and the urban 
grouping of Rawtenstall-Bacup ? 12 

(c) What are the main uses made of the moorland ? 4 
(36) 

2. On the accompanying map of the Arctic and adjacent lands :— 

(a) Name the towns lettered A, B, and C, and the Rivers Volga, Ob, 
and Mackenzie, and mark with a cross the magnetic north 
pole. 2| 

(b) Name the two isotherms marked on the map. 1| 

(c) (i) Estimate in degrees the distance of places X and Y from 
the North Pole. 

(ii) Beside each, print your estimates of their January and July 
temperatures. 3 

(d) Mark, with arrows to show direction, the winds blowing over 
British Columbia in July, over Norway in October, and 
over Manchuria in December. 3 

(e) Part of the routes of two aircraft are marked with red arrows 
which also show direction of flight. Beside each, name the 
direction of flight. 2 

(/) Along the course of the Trans-Siberian railway mark and name 
two industrial areas and the tows of Irkutsk and 
Novosibirsk. 4 

(16) 



SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted. 

Marks 
3. Draw a sketch-map of an area approximately 100 square miles in 

size with your school centrally placed and on it show the following 
items:— 

(i) Relief. (ii) Drainage. (iii) Latitude and longitude. 
(iv) Height of school above mean sea level, (v) Direction 
of true north, (vi) Approximate direction of magnetic 
north, (vii) Either the extent of arable land or the 
main routes of the area, whichever is more appropriate. 

Give the scale both as a representative fraction and as a statement 
and include a key to your map. (16) 

4. What is the difference between a mountain range, a mountain 
system, and a high plateau ? Give one good example of each. Select 
one of your examples and discuss its significance in relation to 
routeways. (16) 

5. Why is it that eastern and western coasts of continents in similar 
latitudes experience very different climates ? (16) 

6. Discuss the opportunities for development offered by equatorial 
forests and the difficulties to be faced in their development. (16) 

7. Compare and contrast the world importance of the Panama and 
Suez canals. (16) 

8. “ The nomadic way of life, whether hunting or stock rearing, is 
disappearing.” Discuss with examples from Asia or Africa or North 
America. (16) 

9. Attempt either (a) or (&) :— 

(a) Why is the southern hemisphere, in contrast with the 
northern hemisphere, so sparsely peopled except for a few 
isolated areas ? (16) 

(b) Canada, U.S.S.R., Brazil, and Indonesia are four of the largest 
countries in the world. Discuss with reference to any one 
of them the problems to be faced in organizing it into a 
political unit. (16) 

(C68567) 
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SECTION A 

British Isles Mark 
1. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— 

(а) Select a major Scottish industry (e.g. shipbuilding, woollen 
manufacturing, but not a type of farming) and write a 
geographical description of it. (20) 

(б) Select one of the major agricultural areas of Great Britain 
[e.g., East Anglia, Kent, Aberdeenshire) and give an account 
of the types of farming found there. (20) 

2. Compare and contrast either the Highlands of Scotland east and 
west of their main watershed (the watershed need not be followed 
exactly) or north and south Wales. (20) 

3. In what ways do three of the following ports resemble and differ 
from each other as regards position and importance :— 

Liverpool; London ; Hull; Glasgow ? (20) 

SECTION B 
Europe 

4. What are the main features of pastoral farming in Mediterranean 
lands and Switzerland ? Bring out the importance of relief and climate 
and show how the practices of the two areas differ. (20) 

5. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— 

(a) Show that the distribution of population in either Sweden or 
the Iberian Peninsula reflects the general geography of the 
area. (20) 

(b) Write a geographical essay on the importance of the sea and 
mountains in the life of the Norwegians. (20) 

6. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— 

(a) Compare and contrast either the Rhone Corridor and the Rhine 
Rift Valley or Belgium and the Plain of Lombardy. (20) 

(b) Write a geographical description of either the Ruhr or the 
Donetz Basin, (20) 



SECTION C 
Marks 

North America 
7. With the aid of sketch-maps consider the advantages and 

disadvantages of site and the importance of New York, San Francisco, 
and New Orleans. (20) 

8. Write a geographical description of one of the following :— 
The Canadian Shield, the Great Basin, the piedmont and 

coastal plain from New York to the northern boundary 
of Florida. (20) 

9. Attempt either (a) or (&) :— 
{a) Why does the vast majority of the population of Canada live 

in the extreme south of the country ? What possibilities 
are there for more intensive settlement farther north ? (20) 

(6) Explain why more than half of the population of U.S.A. lives 
east of the Mississippi. Comment on the growth of 
population in California. (20) 

SECTION D 
Asia 

10. Comment on the position and importance of Karachi, Bombay, 
Calcutta, and Madras, and discuss the suitability of the port facilities 
available to Eastern Pakistan. (20) 

11. Show how the physical geography of one of the following areas 
has conditioned the life of its inhabitants :— 

Tibet; Arabia; Irrawaddy Delta; Mesopotamia; the 
tundra of Siberia ; the Red Basin of China. (20) 

12. Describe the distribution and development of either the oil 
resources of south-west Asia or the mineral resources of Siberia. (20) 

SECTION E 
The Southern Continents 

13. Describe and account for the parallelism seen in the vegetation 
zones of Africa north and south of the equator. (20) 

14. Attempt either (a) or (6) :— 
(а) Write a geographical account of the export and import trade 

of New Zealand paying special attention to its world 
position. (20) 

(б) Relate rainfall and agriculture in Australia. What has been 
done to overcome water scarcity ? (20) 

15. Where and what are the llanos, the campos, and the pampas ? 
How do they differ in development and why ? (20) 

(C68568) 
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ARITHMETIC 
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Only FIVE questions should be answered. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and, when necessary, the different steps 
should be clearly indicated. 

Pour-place logarithmic tables and tables of square roots are 
provided. The use of logarithms is permitted only in 
questions 9 and 10. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 
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In questions 1 to 8 the use of logarithmic tables is not permitted, 

1. (i) Evaluate 
(0-35)2 

0-7 x (0-05)2 

(ii) In an examination consisting of two papers, a student 
scored 52 out of a possible 75 marks in the first papei 
and 43 out of a possible 50 marks in the second paper. 
Find what percentage of the total possible marks he 
scored in the whole examination. 

(iii) Find the cost of 3|- cubic feet of bottled gas at 26s. KM. 
per cylinder of 210 cubic feet. 

(iv) The weights of the members of a boat-race crew 
were :— 

12 st. 6 lb., 11 st. 5 lb., 11 st. 10 lb., 12 st. 7 lb.. 

10 st. 12 lb., 11 st. 2 lb., 10 st. 8 lb., 9 st. 2 lb. 

Find the average weight. 

(v) A man occupies a house of which the assessed rental 
is £57. If he is charged rates at 27s. 3d. in the /, 
how much has he to pay in rates ? 

2. On any book ordered, a publisher allows discount at 
3f per cent, on the first 200 copies and at 5 per cent, on all over 
that number. Find the total net cost of the following order 

360 copies of book A at 6s. 6d. each ; 
260 copies of book B at 4s. 3d. each. 

3. The result declared in a by-election was as follows :— 
Bailie Clark . . 20,474 
Major White . . 19,385 
Miss F. Tait . . 5,840 

(i) Find Bailie Clark’s majority over Major White. 

(ii) A public opinion poll estimated that, if Miss Tait had 
not been a candidate, 20 per cent, of the constituents 
who voted for her would have refrained from voting 
and the remainder would have voted for Bailie Claris 
and Major White in the ratio of 3:5. On this 
estimate, find which candidate would have won, and 
by what majority. 



3 

jd 4. The Scottish Gas Board offers the following alternative 
tariffs. On the first, gas is charged each quarter at 29i. per 
therm for the first 24 therms and thereafter at 19i. per therm. 
On the second, there is a fixed charge of 39s. per quarter plus 
a commodity charge of 14-Sd per therm. 

n* Find the charge by each method for a year if the amounts 
)er used in successive quarters are 12, 26, 36, and 40 therms 
“r' respectively, 
he 

5. The shares of a trust company are priced at 13s. Ad. each, 
^ and at that price they give an actual yield of £4 3s. Ad. per cent, 

per annum. How many shares must be purchased to yield 
/250 per annum ? 

Find, to the nearest penny, the present yield per cent, per 
b, annum on capital which was invested in this trust at a time 

when the shares were priced at 10s. each. 

y 6. The floor of a room 22 ft. 6 in. long by 18 ft. broad is to 
have a tiled border 3 ft. wide all round. Find the cost of 
laying this border with 9 inch by 9 inch tiles at l\d. each. 

Find also the cost of covering the remaining central area of 
a( the floor with carpet at 37s. Qd. per square yard. 

7. A shopkeeper marks a vacuum cleaner at £ZA 15s. to make 
a profit of 37J per cent, on cost. Find the cost price. 

A customer, who is allowed a discount of 5 per cent, off the 
marked price, gives an old machine in part exchange for 
a new one. If the shopkeeper can sell the old machine as scrap 
for £1 12s. and if he wishes to make a profit of £4 over the whole 
transaction, what allowance can he afford to give the customer 
for the old machine ? 

8. On a map whose scale is 1 : 250,000, two places A and B 
are shown as 6-6 inches apart. An aircraft travelling in a 

jJ straight line from A to B passes over B A minutes 10 seconds 
•n£ after passing over A. Calculate its speed in miles per hour. 

^ If, on the return journey, the speed of the aircraft is 300 miles 
.bi- per calculate the time taken on the return journey. 

9. (Turn over). 



4 

The use of mathematical tables is permitted in 
Questions 9 and 10. 

9. (i) A cable has to be laid from one corner of a rectangular 
plot to the diagonally opposite corner. If the plot 
measures 76 yards by 35 yards, calculate, to the 
nearest yard, what length will be saved by laying the 
cable directly rather than along two adjacent sides 
of the plot. 

(ii) Find, in cubic centimetres, the combined volume of 
four cylinders each of radius 33-25 millimetres and 
height 90 millimetres. 

(tt = 3-142.) 

10. A French tourist whose car has an average petrol 
consumption of 9-46 kilometres per litre plans a tour of 1,550 
miles in Britain. If petrol costs 4s. 8i. per gallon, find, to the 
nearest 100 francs, the estimated cost of petrol for this journey. 

(1 mile = 1-609 kilometres, 

1 gallon — 4 • 546 litres, 

£1 = 1,375 francs.) 

(C68443) 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 
1. Prove that the medians of a triangle are concurrent, 

and that the point of concurrence is a point of trisection 
of each median. 12 

2. Prove that, if a perpendicular is drawn from the 
right-angle of a right-angled triangle to the hypotenuse, 
the triangles on each side of the perpendicular are similar 
to the whole triangle and to each other. 10 

3. With the usual notation for the sides and angles of 
a triangle ABC, state without proof the formulae you 
would use to find the side a given 

(i) &, A, and B ; 
(ii) b, c, and A. 2 

In a triangle ABC, AB is 10 inches long, angle CAB is 25°, 
and angle ABC is 50°. Calculate the length of BC and 
the length of the median from C. 4, 5 

4. {The diagrams in this question need not be reproduced. 
Except in (i), references are not required.) 

(i) ABCDE is a pentagon in which EA = CD, 
angle EAD = angle CDB, and angle ADE = angle DEC. 
Prove that angle DAB = angle DBA. 4 

D 



3 
Marks 

(ii) In the accompanying diagram, PAQ and XBY 
are parallel straight lines. The angles CAQ and YBC 
are each x°, angle CBA is 2x°, angle BAG is y°, and 
angle ACB is 50°. Calculate % and y. 4 

(in) The points A and B are 2 inches apart. The 
circle with centre A and radius 1J inches cuts the circle 
with centre B and radius 1 inch at X and Y. State the 
locus of points which are 1| inches from A and not more 
than 1 inch from B. 4 

(iv) A plane cuts a sphere of radius 25 inches in a 
circle of radius 24 inches. Calculate the distance of the 
plane from the centre of the sphere. 4 

5. [Turn over.) 
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SECTION n 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

Marks 

5. (The diagram for this question should he copied into 
your answer hook and completed.) 

O is a point within a triangle ABC. P, Q, and R are 
points on BC, CA, and AB respectively such that the 
quadrilaterals BPOR and CQOP are cyclic. Prove that 

(i) AROO is a cyclic quadrilateral; 5 

(ii) angle QPR = angle OBA + angle OCA. 5 

Hence show that if O is the circumcentre of triangle 
ABC, the triangle PQR is equiangular to the triangle ABC. 7 

A 

6. L is a point in the side YZ of a triangle XYZ. 
H and K are the middle points of YL and LZ respectively, 
and A is the middle point of XL. AY cuts XH at M, 
and AZ cuts XK at N. Prove that MX is parallel to YZ 
and is equal to one-third of YZ. (Section I, 1.) 9 

If h denotes the length of YZ, and h the altitude of the 
triangle XYZ drawn from X, state, without proof, what 
fraction the distance between the lines HK and MN is of h, 
and express the area of the trapezium HKNM in terms of 
h and h, simplifying your result. 8 



5 

Marks 

7. 0 is the centre of a circle of radius 6 inches. 
A diameter AB is produced its own length to a point C. 
Through C is drawn a secant CDE to cut the circle at 
D and E such that CD = 8 DE. Calculate 

(i) the length of DE ; 

(ii) the size of angle ACE. 

8 

9 

8. [In this question the constructions should be carried out 
with ruler and compasses only.) 

(i) Construct a triangle PQR in which PQ is 2 inches 
long, OR 2J inches, and angle PQR 135°. Find a point 
S in PQ produced such that angle QRS is equal to angle 
QPR. Measure the length of SR. 

(ii) Straight lines LM and XY are produced to meet 
at a point O. A is a point on LM. Through A draw 
accurately a straight line to cut OYX at B so that AB is 
equally inclined to OML and OYX. State your 
construction. 

State also the construction when the point O does not 
lie on the paper. 

9. ABC is a triangle in a horizontal plane ; AB is 
3 inches long, BC is 4 inches, and angle ABC is 90°. 
CD is a vertical straight line, 12 inches long. Show that 
angle ABD is 90°. 

M is the middle point of BD. Calculate the length of 
AM and the size of the angle that AM makes with the 
plane ABC. 4,6 

(C68712) 
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SECTION I 

AU the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 

1. (i) Solve, correct to two decimal places, the equation 
x2 — 5 = 3%. 5 

(ii) Express 
1 

as a single fraction in its 
2t — 4 4t+ 8 

simplest form. 

For what value of t is the value of the fraction zero ? 4 

2. (i) A rectangle measures p feet q inches by q feet 
p inches. Find, in inches, its perimeter. 3 

(ii) In a certain school, r per cent of the pupils are boys. 
If there are m boys, find, in terms of m and r, how many 
girls there are. 4 

(iii) If 3{a + &) = 5a, find the value of the ratio a\b. 3 

(iv) A parallelogram has sides of length 4 • 5 inches and 
5-6 inches and the acute angle between them is 51°. 
Calculate the area of the parallelogram. 4 

3. (i) Evaluate, by logarithms, • g 

(ii) The time, T seconds, of one swing of a pendulum 
varies directly as the square root of the length, l feet, of 
the pendulum. If the time is 2 • 77 seconds when the length 
is 25 feet, express T in terms of l. 4 

(iii) Write down the three consecutive integers of which 
the middle one is n. 

If the square of the largest of three consecutive integers 
exceeds the product of the other two by 55, find the middle 
integer. 6 



3 
Marks 

4. (i) Use tables to find % and y between 0° and 180° 
such that (a) log sin ^ = 1 • 7995, (b) 5 cos 3/ + 3 = 0. 

Evaluate log tan 63° 40'. 4 

(ii) If tan 9 = — g calculate the acute angle 9 
\/ q* — ft2 

when p = A-3, ^ = 6-7, and r = 2-6. 4 

(iii) ABC is a triangle in a horizontal plane, with 
AB = 7 feet, BC = 8 feet, and angle ABC = 120°. 
CD is a vertical line and angle DAC = 50° 40'. Calculate 
the length of CD. 6 

SECTION n 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

5. (i) Given that # 

prove that — - — = 1. 

a(\ — t2) 

1 + t2 
and that y = - 

b(1 ~~ 
2t 

x* 

(ii) A bag contains half-crowns, shillings, and sixpences, 
to the total value of three guineas. There are twice as 
many shillings as half-crowns, and the value of the 
sixpences is four shillings and sixpence greater than the 
value of the shillings. How many half-crowns are there 
m the bag ? 9 

6. {Turn over.) 



4 
Mark 

6. {The diagram should be copied into your answer book 
and completed.) 

The point A lies 3,000 yards due North of the point B, 
both being at the same level. An aircraft is flying at a 
fixed height in the direction due East. 

(i) When the aircraft passes over the line AB it is at 
the point X at an angle of elevation of 35° from A and 
from B. Calculate the height above AB at which the 
aircraft is flying. 5 

(ii) Calculate, also, {a) the angle of elevation from B of 
the aircraft when it is at the point Y, 800 yards from X, 
and (&) the distance BY. 6S 5 



5 
Marks s 

7. In a rectangle of area 5 square feet, one side is 
x feet long. Prove that the perimeter of the rectangle 

is (2% + —) feet. 3 
x 

The following table shows the values of 2^ + — for 
x 

certain values of x. 

x 0-5 1-0 1-5 2-0 2-5 3-0 3-5 4-0 4-5 5-0 

2* + — 21-00 9-67 9-00 9-00 9-33 10-50 11-22 12-00 
x 

Calculate the values of 2^ + — which are omitted from 
x 

the table. [You need not copy the table.) 

Draw the graph of 2% + — for the given range of 
% 

values of x, using 1 inch to represent 1 unit on the ^-axis 
and 1 inch to represent 2 units on the other axis. 

Using your graph, determine 

[a) the minimum value of the perimeter; 

ip) the values of % which give a perimeter of 11 feet. 

Draw on your graph paper the straight line which 
would enable you to find the value of x for which the 
perimeter is equal to 8% feet. [Do not find the value of x.) 13 

8. (i) Factorise completely a3(2« — 5b) — a[2a — 5&)3. 
Verify your answer when a = 6, b = 2. 7 

(ii) From the relation I = P[R3 — 1), express R in 
terms of I and P. 5 

, If I ~ 79, P = 1,000, and 2? = 1 -|——evaluate r. 4 
) 100 

9. [Turn over.) 



6 
Mark 

9. A rectangular sheet of metal 20 inches by 2b inches 
is folded along the line that bisects the sides of length 
2b inches until the two halves are inclined at 150° to each 
other. The ends are then closed by isosceles triangles of 
the same metal. 

(i) Show that 

(a) the trough so formed will hold 5b2 cubic inches of 
water; 6 

(b) the area of metal which has been used is + 80) 
square inches. 4 

(ii) If 352 square inches of metal have been used, find 
the volume of water the trough will hold. 6 

I 

1 

(C68713) 2/60 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should he attempted. 

Mark 

1. Prove that the angles between a tangent to a circle 
and a chord drawn through the point of contact are 
respectively equal to the angles in the alternate segments 
of the circle. 12 

2. Prove that, if two triangles have an angle of the one 
equal to an angle of the other, and the sides about these 
equal angles proportional, the triangles are similar. 12 

3. Prove the formula \bc sin A for the area of a triangle 
ABC, considering the cases in which A is (i) acute, and 
(ii) obtuse. 5 

A regular polygon of n sides is inscribed in a circle. 

Prove that 
2?7 

, , sm — 
area of polygon __ n 

area of circle 2n 

^ 5 

4. Prove that the abscissa of the point which divides the 
straight line joining the points (%, y-^ and (%2, y2) in the 
ratio m : n is 

mx2 + nx-t 

m n 4 

Prove that only one of the points C (—2, ~1) and 
D( —1, —2) lies on the straight line joining the points 
A(—6, —4) and B(0, |), and show that the ratios 
AC : CB and AD : DB are equal in magnitude. Find the 
coordinates of the point E which divides AB externally 
in the ratio AC : CB, 11 
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SECTION II 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

Marks 

5. The isosceles triangle ABC is right-angled at B. 
Points X and Y are taken on AB and BC respectively 
such that AX = AB and YC = h BC. 

(i) If AB = 6 units, find the length of XY, and show 
that the circle with centre Y and radius YC touches the 
circle on AB as diameter. 6 

(ii) If P is the point of contact of the circles and if 
M is the point in which the circle with centre Y cuts AC 
again, show that MY is parallel to AB and that B, P, and 
M are collinear. 5, 6 

6. In the accompanying figure, PQRS is a cyclic 
quadrilateral with PQ : PS = RQ : RS ; L and M are 
the mid-points of PQ and SQ respectively. 

Prove that 

(i) the triangles PLM and QRS are similar ; 8 
(Section I, 2) 

area of triangle QRS _ QR2 

area of triangle QPS QP2 9 

7. [Turn over.) 
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Marks 

7. In the accompanying figure, the triangle ABC, 
right-angled at B, lies in a horizontal plane ; AB is of 
length 9 inches and BC of length 12 inches. BP and CQ 
are vertical lines of lengths 8 inches and 14 inches 
respectively. X and Y are points on AQ and AC such 
that XY is vertical and of length 6 inches. 

(i) Find the length of AY and prove that the plane 
BPXY bisects the angle between the planes BPQC and 
BPA. 8 

(ii) Show that BY is of length ~ inches, and 

calculate the angle of inclination of XP to the horizontal. 9 

8. Find the equation of the circle which passes through 
the points A(l, 1) and B( —1, 3) and which has its centre 
on the line :r-l-y + 4 = 0. 8 

If C is the point (2, — 1) find the equation of the tangent 
at C to the circle with centre at the origin and passing 
through C. Show that this tangent also touches the 
above circle through A and B, and find the length of the 
common tangent to the two circles. 9 



5 

Marks 

9. In the accompanying figure, ABC is a fixed acute- 
angled triangle inscribed in a circle and PQ is a variable 
chord of the circle which is parallel to BC and cuts AC 
internally in the point R. The perpendiculars from 
P and Q to AC meet it at L and M respectively. 

(i) With the usual notation for the sides and angles 
of triangle ABC and taking AR = x, show that 
PL ~ PR sin C and that PL.MQ = x(b — x) sin2 C. 
Deduce that the area of the rectangle PL.MQ has its 
maximum value when PQ bisects AC. 5, 6 

(ii) Show that PL + MQ has a maximum length equal 
to AB. 6 

(C68714) 
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1. (i) Solve the equations 

2a + y + 2^ = 9, 
5x — 2y — 3z = 3, 
3x -|~ 3y + 42 = 15. 6 

(ii) From the relation 

express t in terms of s, p, q, and a. 

(iii) Find the nature of the roots of the equation 
a2 + 2a cos 0+1=0, 

4 

[a) if 9 is ci multiple of tt j 

(b) for all other values of 9. 4 

[turn over 
[16] 
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Mark 

2. (i) Simplify the expression 

and find its value when p = 21 and <7=4. 5 

(ii) Evaluate, to three significant figures, (0-724)011. 6 

(hi) If log10 y = 2 + 3 log10 :r, express y in terms of 4 

3. (i) Find, from first principles, the derivative of ~ 4 
% 

Find the equation of the tangent to the curve y = x ~ \ 
% 

at the point where it crosses the %-axis. 3 

(ii) Integrate with respect to x, 

{a) 2%- + — + 6 ; — ^ vri' ^ 
^ (3^ + l)2 

4. (i) Water is escaping from a vessel of such a shape 
that the depth of water, s feet, at any instant varies 
inversely as the square root of the time, t minutes, for 
which the water has been escaping. If, after the water 
has been escaping for 16 minutes, the depth is 2 feet, 
express s in terms of t. 

At what rate is the level of the water falling when the 
depth is 2 feet ? 8 

(ii) Show that, if tan y is a mean proportional between 
tan % and tan z, 

cos {% + z) 
cos 2y 

cos (x — z) 

5. With the usual notation for the sides and angles of a 

triangle, and assuming that cos A = 

that 

b2 + c2 

25c 
prove 

sin |A = l(s-b)(s-c) 5 

V be 

Find the size of the angle BAG in the triangle in which 
AB = lOinches, BC= 12-23 inches, and AC — 8-05 inches. 4 

If CA is produced to D so that AD = 5 inches, find the 
length of BD. 4 
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Marks 

6. The graph of a function, f(%), of fifth degree in ^ is 
shown below for a limited range of values of 

From the graph, 

[а) find the maximum and minimum turning values 
of the function ; 

(б) find the values of ^ between which the function is 
decreasing ; 

(c) solve the equation f(x) -(-1=0. 5 

7. (Turn over.) 
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SECTION II 

Only TWO questions should be attempted from this Section. 

Mark 

7. (i) If & is a root of the equation %2 + + s = 0, 
prove that it is also a root of the equation 

+ (^ + 1) ^ + (y + s) ^ + s = 0- 4 

(ii) The roots of the equation 8%2 — 6x c = 0 are 
numerically in the ratio 5 : 2 and are of opposite sign. 
Find the value of c. 4 

(iii) The first seven-sixteenths of a journey is completed 
at a speed of 3 miles per hour more than, and the rest of the 
journey at a speed of 2 miles per hour less than the average 
speed for the whole journey. Find the average speed. 6 

8. (i) Express each of the terms 

4 + V5 10-3 V5 55 

3 + ys ’ 2(ys - i) ’ 4(7 + ys)' 

with a rational denominator. Show that the terms are in 
geometrical progression and state the common ratio. 6 

(ii) Find the sum to n terms and the sum to infinity of 
the series 

- + - + — + — . 
4 8 16 32 

Find the smallest value of n for which the sum to n terms 
and the sum to infinity differ by less than 0-001. 8 

9. (i) Solve, for values of 9 between 0° and 360°, the 
equation 

3(sin 0 — 1)(1 — cos 26) + 7 cos2# = 3. 

(ii) Prove that, if n is an even positive integer, the 
expression 

/sin 5a — sin a 

v^cos 5a + cos a 
+ 

COS 5a — cos a\n 

sin 5a + sin a 

is equal to 2 (tan 2a)n, and state the value of the expression 
when n is an odd positive integer. 

7 
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10. For the curve with equation y = x2 (x2 — 4), 

(«) find the coordinates of the points where the curve 
cuts the ^-axis ; 

(b) find the coordinates of the turning points, and 
investigate the nature of each turning point ; 

(c) draw a sketch of the curve. 8 

On the same diagram draw a sketch of the parabola 
y — A — x2, and find the area enclosed between the two 
curves. 6 

(C68715) 
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SECTION I 
Not more than FOUR questions should he attempted from 

this Section. 
Mark 

1. (i) Find the real values of x, y, and z which satisfy 
the equations : 

2x y _ z — 2y _ 2% — z 

7 ~ 10 ~ 6 ’ 

8 xy2 + 45 — 0. 

(ii) Express as a product of factors the determinant 

p q r 

p2 q2 r2 

p\q + r) q2{r + p) r2{p + q) 

Hence or otherwise solve the equation 

* 1 - 2 

x* 

1 

x — 2 

4 

4(x + 1) 

= 0. 

2. (i) Eliminate t between the equations 

t t2 + 2t 
x = , y = . 

t2~\ t2 - 1 5 

(ii) For what range of values of ^ is 2 — x2 greater 
than % ? 

(iii) The coefficients of x4, x5, x6 in the binomial 
•expansion of (1 + x)n are in arithmetic progression, 
n being a positive integer. Find the possible values of n. 

3. (i) Solve the equation 
3(cos 30 — cos 0) = 2 sin 20(1 + cos 26), 

giving the general solution. 

(ii) If tan d = tan a tan + prove that 

cos 2a + cos 28 
cos 20 =  — . 

1 + cos 2a cos 2/3 
(iii) Prove that 

tan-1 — + tan-1 — = - 
11 7 4 

where the positive acute values of tan-1 — and tan-1 - are 
11 7 

to be understood. 

3 

7 

7 

5 

3 
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4. Differentiate the following functions with respect 
to a; : 

Marks 

(i) xz (%* + 1) 2 ; (ii) tan' 
_1^4 — 3 cos x 

.3 + 4 cos x 
4,5 

If^ye ix = A. cos 3^ + B sin 3%, A and B being constant, 
prove that 

ev_84:+25y = 0. 
dx2 dx 

6 

5. Integrate the following functions with respect to x : 

90^ 
(i) tan # sec4 % ; (ii)  , where % > 2. 4, 5 

oc 4 
n 

Evaluate P sin4 6 dd. 6 
•^o 

SECTION II 

Not more than TWO questions should he attempted 
from this Section. 

6. (i) Express E =  16 + 2%  ag sum 0| 
F (l-*)(2++)2 

partial fractions. 6 

Find the coefficient of xn when E is expressed in a series 
of ascending powers of x ; state the necessary restrictions 
on the value of x. 8 

(ii) Discuss, for all real values of the convergence of 
the series 

2x + 
4^2 8x3 16^4 32a;5 

V2 +V3+ +4 + V5 + 
6 

7. (Turn over.) 
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Mark 

7. A function f(x) is such that 
df(x) 

dx 
= (% — a) F(x), 

where F(%) is a continuous function and F(a) ^ 0. 
d f[x) 

By discussing the sign of ~/v ' for values of % in the 
dx 

neighbourhood oi x = a, prove that f{x) has a turning 
value at % = a, and explain how the sign of F[a) determines 
the nature of the turning value. 

Find the coordinates of the turning points of the curve 
 L- 2 

y =   , and investigate the nature of each turning 
x~ -|- ■" 

point. Sketch the curve. 

Find the coordinates of the point where the tangent 
to the curve at the point (0, 1) cuts the ^c-axis. 

8. Prove that the function sin ^ # cos x increases as 
^ increases from 0 to tt. 

If Aj and A2 denote the areas under the graph of the 
function between x = 0 and x = |-7r, and between 
% = -|-77 and x = tt respectively, prove that 

A1 : A2 = 4 — 7t : 4 -(- 7t. 

Find the volume of the solid formed when the area 
(Aj+Ag) is rotated through four right angles about the 

3>-axis. 

9. (i) Find the modulus and the amplitude of the 
complex quantity 

2 - St 

(3 + 2i)2 ' 

1 
(ii) II x iy = l , where z 

z 
cos 6 i sin 6 and ^ 

andy are real, prove that 

[x — l)2 + y2 — 1. 

(iii) Establish the identity 

x5 1 

and deduce that cos - cos — = 4. 
5 5 4 

-7T /i 'jy 
{x + l){x2 + 2x cos b 1)(^2 + 2x cos hi), 

5 5 

12 

3 

7 

9 

7,3 

(C6S716) 
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SECTION I 

1. Prove that the length of the perpendicular from 
the point (xv y^) to the straight line ax by -{- c — 0 is, 
numerically, 

+ byy + c 

V(«2 + &2) 

Verify that the equation 

7%2 — 6xy •— y2 — 16% + 16y = 0 

represents a pair of straight lines, and show that the 
point A(0, — 4) is equidistant from these lines. 

The equal sides of an isosceles triangle lie along these 
lines and the third side of the triangle passes through A. 
Find the coordinates of the vertices, and obtain the 
area of the triangle. 

Marks 

6 

6 

8 

2. Prove that the equation of the tangent at the 
point (%, y-l) on the circle %2+y2 + 2g%-|-2yy-|-c = 0 
is 

xx1+yy1 + g{x + x1)+f(y+y1) + c = 0. 6 

Show that the tangent at the point P(— 1, 1) on 
the circle %2-l-y2 + 6% — 4y + 8 = 0 passes through 
Q(0, 3) and find the equation of the other tangent 
from Q to the circle. 3, 6 

Find also the equation of the other circle of equal 
radius which touches PQ at P. 5 

3. Prove that the equation of the chord joining the 
points P(^2, ‘Zap), Q,(aq2, 2aq) on the parabolay2 = 4ax 
is 

2x — (p q)y + 2apq = 0. 4 

Prove that the locus of the mid-points of chords of 
the parabola y2 = Aax which pass through the point 
(\a, 0) is the parabola y2 = 2ax — a2, and determine 
the focus of this parabola. 5, 4 

Prove that, if a focal chord HK of the parabola 
y2 = Aax cuts the second parabola at U and V, then 
UV = i HK. 7 



3 

h 

4. (i) Express the equation 
4x2 + 9y2 — IGx — ISj; 

k)2 

in the form 
(x h)2 + [y 

11=0 

1, and state the 
a* b2 

coordinates of the centre of the ellipse which is 
represented by the equation. Find also the coordinates 
of the foci and the equations of the directrices of this 
ellipse. 

(ii) The tangent at a point ¥{a cos 9, b sin 8) on the 

ellipse )- — = T where «>&, meets the tangents at 
a2 b2 

the ends of the major axis in the points T and T'; find 
the equation of the circle on XT' as diameter, and prove 
that this circle passes through the foci of the ellipse. 

5. State the equations of the asymptotes of the 
^2 /y 2 

hyperbola \ 
a2 b2 

Show that the line — = k meets one of the 
a b 

asymptotes in the point ¥(\ak, — ^bk), and that it 
meets the hyperbola in the point Q(a, (8) where 

Prove that the middle point of PO lies on the 
hyperbola 

x2 y2  1 

~a2 ~ b2~ 2 

SECTION II 

6. State and prove the theorem of Menelaus. 

State the theorem of Ceva. 

The middle points of the sides BC, CA, AB of a 
triangle ABC are P, Q, R respectively, and L is an 
arbitrary point on BC produced beyond C. The line 

, PR meets AC in V ; the line LQ meets AB in U and 
AP in 0. The line RO meets AC in W. Prove that Q is 
the middle point of the segment VW. 

7- [Turn over.) 

Marks 

10 

10 

12 

8 

9 

11 
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Mark 
7. Prove that, if the polar of a point P with 

respect to a given circle passes through a point Q, 
then the polar of Q passes through P. 5 

Deduce that the pole of a chord of a circle is the point 
of intersection of the tangents at the extremities of 
the chord. 3 

ABCD is a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle. AC 
and BD meet at Q, and AB and CD at P. The tangents 
at B and C meet at U, and the tangents at D and A at V. 
Prove that the points P, U, Q, and V lie on a straight 
line, and that they form a harmonic range. 5, 5 

Extend the construction to obtain two further sets of 
four collinear points forming harmonic ranges. 2 

8. (i) State and prove a construction for the radical 
axis of two circles one of which lies wholly inside the 
other. 7 

Show how to construct a circle, coaxal with these ] 
circles and touching a given straight line, proving that 
there are two solutions. 6 

(ii) The altitudes AD, BE, CF of a triangle ABC ( 
intersect at H. Three circles are drawn, one through 
A and D, one through B and E, and one through 
C and F. Prove that H is the radical centre of any ® 
three such circles. 7 

| I 

9. OA, OB, and OC are three mutually perpendicular rj 
lines of lengths a, b, and c respectively. Prove that the 
area of the triangle ABC is equal to 

|V(62c2 + c2a2 + a2b2). 8 

If H is the foot of the perpendicular from O to the m 
plane ABC, and if OH makes angles a, /3, and y with 
OA, OB, and OC respectively, prove that 

cos2a. + cos2^ + cos2y =1. 6 

Prove also that the distances of H from the planes 

BOC, COA, and AOB are in the ratio • 6 
a b c 

(C68881) 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Mark 
1. The sides of a square ABCD are one foot in length. 

A force of 8 lb. wt. acts along AB, a force of 3 lb. wt. 
along BC, a force of 4 lb. wt. along DA, and a force of 
13 lb. wt. along BE, where E is the point in AD such 
that AE = 5 inches, the directions of the forces being 
indicated by the order of naming the letters. 

Find the magnitude, P lb. wt., of the resultant, and 
show that the line of action of the resultant is parallel 
to BD and passes through C. 10 

If a force of 2P lb. wt. acting along DB is added to the 
system, find the magnitude, the direction, and the line 
of action of the new resultant. 5 

2. A locomotive of mass 90 tons is moving at a constant 
speed of 30 miles per hour up an incline which rises one foot 
vertically for each 120 feet of its length. The resistances 
to motion other than gravity are proportional to the 
square of the speed and amount to f ton wt. when the 
speed is 60 miles per hour. Find the horse power at 
which the locomotive is working. 9 

If this rate of working is maintained, find the acceleration 
of the locomotive at the beginning of a level stretch at 
the top of the incline. 6 

3. (i) The maximum lifting force which can be exerted 
by a light rope attached to a 5 lb. mass is 20 lb. wt. The 
mass is raised vertically from rest by this force for 
t seconds and is then allowed to come to rest under 
gravity alone. If the total time, from rest to rest, is 5 
seconds, find the value of t and the vertical distance 
through which the mass has moved. 8 

(ii) A particle moves on the ^-axis in such a way that, 
at time t, the velocity of the particle in the positive 
direction of the ^-axis is given by 3^ — 2). If the 
particle is initially at the point A(4, 0), find its distance 
from the origin at time t. 

Find which part of the %-axis is traversed 

(а) while the velocity is directed towards the origin ; 
(б) while the acceleration is directed towards the 

origin. 
Find the value of t when the particle returns to A. 7 
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Marks 

4. Prove that the centre of gravity of a uniform solid 

ir^, hemisphere of radius r is at a distance of from the plane 
8 

face of the hemisphere. 7 

The curved surface of a uniform solid hemisphere of 
radius 4 inches is covered to a uniform depth of 4 inches 
with a substance whose density is twice that of the 
hemisphere. Find the position of the centre of gravity 
of the hemisphere thus formed. 8 

° SECTION II 

Only TWO questions should be answered from this Section. 
5 

5. (i) On a smooth horizontal plane, a small sphere A 
of mass 6 lb. and a small sphere B of mass 3 lb. are moving 
directly towards each other with velocities of 4 feet per 
second and 8 feet per second respectively. If the 
coefficient of restitution between the spheres is 
determine, in magnitude and direction, the velocities 

^ of the spheres after impact. 

Find, in ft. lb. wt., the loss of kinetic energy during 
the impact. 10 

6 (ii) From a ship A, a second ship B is observed 
6| nautical miles due East. A is moving at a speed of 
15 knots due East, and B is moving at a speed of 8 knots 
in a direction 30° East of North. Find the velocity of 
B relative to A, and calculate the distance between the 
ships when they are nearest to each other. 

(1 knot is a speed of 1 nautical mile per hour.) 10 
g 

6. A particle is projected from a point A with a velocity 
of 64 feet per second at an angle 9 to the horizontal, 
and passes through a point B which is at a horizontal 
distance of 96 feet from A and at a vertical height of 

28 feet above A. Prove that tan 9 = - > and find the 
3 

time taken by the particle to move from A to B. 13 

Show that the directions of motion of the particle 
at A and•.£> are perpendicular. 7 

^ 7. [Turn over.) 
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Marks 
7. State necessary and sufficient conditions for the 

equilibrium of a number of co-planar forces acting upon 
a rigid body. 3 

A uniform rod of length 6 feet and mass 25 lb. is in 
equilibrium with one end A on a rough horizontal surface 
and with a point 5 feet from A resting upon a smooth 
peg £> at a height of 3 feet above the horizontal surface. 
Find the reaction at B and show that the least value of 

36 
the coefficient of friction at A is — • 11 

77 

If a couple of moment 35 lb. wt. ft. is applied to the 
rod in the sense tending to raise the upper end of the rod, 
find the least value of the coefficient of friction at A 
which is now necessary for equilibrium. 6 

8. Define simple harmonic motion, and obtain, for a 
simple harmonic motion of known period and amplitude, 
the relation between the velocity and the displacement 
from the mean position. 6 

A particle of mass 2 lb. is moving in simple harmonic j 
motion. When the particle is at a distance of 3 inches 
from the mean position, its velocity is 8 feet per second 
and the force acting upon it is 9 lb. wt. Show that the 

period of the motion is — seconds and find the amplitude. 9 

Show that the time taken by the particle to travel 
directly from 4 inches on the one side of the mean 

position to 3 inches on the other side is — seconds. 5 
F 48 

(C6S717) 
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1. Translate into English :— 

Either (a) or (&) 

(a) King Alexander, impatient at the hesitation of his surgeon, refuses to be 
held down during an operation for the removal of a javelin. 

Critobulus, medicus artis summae, sed in tanto periculo territus, 
manus.regi admovere metuebat. lacrimantem eum ac metuentem rex 
conspexerat. “ quid ” inquit “ exspectas ? cur non quam primum hoc 
dolore me liberas ? ” at Critobulus tandem, vel finite vel dissimulate 
metu, hortari eum coepit ut se continendum praeberet dum spiculum 
evelleret; etiam levem corporis motum periculosissimum fore dixit, 
rex, cum affirmavisset non opus esse eis qui se continerent, sicut 
praeceptum erat/1) sine motu praebuit corpus, itaque patefacto latius 
vulnere et spiculo evulso, ingens vis sanguinis profluere coepit; et 
rex velut moribundus iacebat. clamor simul et ploratus amicorum 
oriuntur, regem exspirasse credentium. tandem constitit sanguis; 
paulatimque rex animum recepit et circumstantes agnoscere coepit. 

d) praecipere = to order. (28) 

(b) Ariadne discovers that Theseus has sailed away and deserted her. 

interea toto clamanti litore “ Theseu ” 
reddebant nomen concava saxa tuum : 

et quotiens ego te, totiens locus ipse vocabat; 
ipse locus miserae ferre volebat opem. 

inde ego—nam ventis quoque sum crudelibus usa*1) —• 
vidi praecipiti carbasa tenta noto. 

nec languere diu patitur dolor, excitor illo, 
excitor, et summa Thesea voce voco. 

“ quo fugis ? ” exclamo : “ scelerate, revertere, Theseu. 
fiecte ratem : numerum non habet ilia suumd2) ” 

iamque oculis ereptus eras : turn denique fievi, 
postquam desieram vela videre tua. 

d) crudelibus usa sum = I found to be cruel. 
<2) numerum . . . suum = its full number (of passengers). (28) 



3 

!S 2. Translate into English :—- 

Caesar and Pompey manoeuvre for position. One of Caesar’s legions 
comes under heavy attack and seeks to withdraw. 

In occupandis praesidiisl1) magna vi uterque nitebatur. id egit 
Caesar ut in locum quam angustissimum Pompeium cogeret, Pompeius 
lit quam plurimos colles occuparet; crebraque ob earn causam proelia 
fiebant. in his cum legio Caesaris nona praesidium quoddam occu- 
pavisset et munire coepisset, huic loco propinquum et contrarium collem 
Pompeius occupavit nostrosque opere prohibere coepit. nam magna 
multitudine peditum missa tormentisque prolatis munitiones impediebat, 
neque erat facile nostris uno tempore propugnare et munire. Caesar cum 
suos ex omnibus partibus vulnerari videret, recipere se iussit et loco 
excedere. hostes autem hoc acrius instabant neque regredi nostros patie- 
bantur, quod timore adducti locum relinquere videbantur. dicitur eo 
tempore glorians<2) apud suos Pompeius dixisse non recusare se quin 
malus et ineptus imperator existimaretur, si sine maximo detrimento 
legiones Caesaris sese recepissent inde quo temere essent progressae. 

W praesidium = strong point. 
<2) gloriari = to boast. (34) 

«) 
3. Translate into Latin :— 

(1) We were afraid that the city would soon be taken by the enemy. (3) 

(2) So great a storm arose that many houses were destroyed in a few 
hours. (3) 

(3) I did not think that the Gauls would gain possession of the 
citadel. (3) 

(4) If Marcus returns to Athens tomorrow, I shall invite him to 
dinner. (3) 

(5) You ought to ask the soldiers why they did not obey the 
commander. (4) 

(6) Since they have so much gold, we shall advise them to hide it. (4) 

4. (a) Give the first person singular of the pluperfect indicative active 
of : cado, premo, veto, conicio, trado, vincio. (3) 

(6) Give the nominative singular of opere, lapidum, carceribus and the 
genitive plural of pedes, pons, magistratus. (3) 

(c) Give in full the Latin phrases represented by the following 
contractions : i.e., p.m., e.g., A.D. (2) 

^ [Turn over). 
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5. (a) Write one sentence each about four of the following : 
Penates, atrium, lictor, Capitolium, paedagogus, aquilifer. 

(b) Give the name of a Roman writer of history other than Livy. 
Give the name of a famous seaport in the south-east of Italy. 
Give the name of the Roman commander at the battle of Mons 

Graupius. 
Give the name of one of the assemblies of the people in Republican 

times at Rome. 
Give the name of the goddess of the hearth. 
Put the following events in chronological order, placing the 

earliest first:—the death of Cicero, the first secession of the 
plebs, the battle of Cannae. 

(c) In about fifty or sixty words tell what you know about either Sulla 
or Pompey or the form of a Roman book. 
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Translate into English :— Marks 

1. Against a bloodthirsty enemy like Antony, Cicero urges the Romans 
to display the courage by which their ancestors conquered the 
world. 

Non est vobis, Quirites, cum eo hoste certamen, cum quo aliqua pacis 
condicio esse possit. neque enim ille servitutem vestram, ut antea, sed iam 
iratus sanguinem concupiscit. nullus ei Indus videtur esse iucundior 
quam cruor, quam caedes, quam ante oculos trucidatio civium. 
incumbite in causam, Quirites, ut facitis. numquam maior consensus 
vester in ulla causa fuit; numquam tarn vehementer cum senatu 
consociati fuistis. nec mirum : agitur enim non qua condicione victuri, 
sed victurine simus an cum supplicio ignominiaque perituri. mortem 
quidem natura omnibus proposuit; crudelitatem mortis et dedecus 
virtus propulsare solet, quae propria est Romani generis et seminis. 
hanc retinete, quaeso, Quirites, quam vobis tamquam hereditatem 
maiores vestri reliquerunt. alia omnia falsa, incerta sunt, caduca,!1) 
mobilia : virtus est una altissimis defixa radicibus, quae numquam vi ulla 
labefactari potest, numquam demoveri loco, hac maiores vestri primum 
universam Italiam devicerunt, deinde Karthaginem exciderunt, Numan- 
tiam everterunt, potentissimos reges, bellicosissimas gentes in dicionem 
hums imperii redegerunt. 

(1) caducus = fleeting, transitory. (42) 

[21] [turn over 
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Marks 
2. Hippomenes, the descendant of Neptune, wins his race against 

Atalanta by means of the three golden apples given him by Venus. 

adiciunt animos iuveni clamorque favorque 
verbaque dicentum, “ nunc, nunc incumbere tempus ; 
Hippomene, propera ; nunc viribus utere totis ! 
pefle moram ; vinces.” turn denique de tribus unum 
ietibus arboreis proles Neptunia misit. 
obstipuit virgo nitidique cupidine pomi 
declinat cursus aurumque volubile tollit. 
praeterit Hippomenes : resonant spectacular plausu. 
ilia moram celeri cessataquet2) tempora cursu 
corrigit atque iterum iuvenem post terga reliquit. 
et rursus pomi iactu remorata secundi 
consequitur transitque virum. pars ultima cursus 
restabat: “ nunc,” inquit, “ ades, dea muneris auctor ! ” 
inque latus campi, quo tardius ilia rediret, 
iecit ab obliquo nitidum iuvenaliter aurum. 
praeterita est virgo ; duxit sua praemia victor. 

d) spectacula = seats of the spectators. 
(2> cessata = lost, wasted. (37) 

Scan the line beginning “ restabat ” and the two following lines, 
marking the principal caesura in each. (3) 

3. Defeated in battle by the Romans, the inhabitants of Praeneste 
withdraw to the protection of their town. 

his utrimque animis ad Aliam ventum est. dictator Romanus, 
postquam in conspectu hostes erant instruct! intentique, “ videsne tu,” 
inquit, “ A. Semproni, loci fortuna fretos illos ad Aliam constitisse ? 
at tu, fretus armis animisque, concitatis equis invade mediam aciem ; 
ego cum legionibus in turbatos trepidantesque inferam signa.” non 
equitem, non peditem sustinuere Praenestini. primo impetu ac clamore 
dissipati ordines sunt, dein, postquam nullo loco constabat acies, terga 
verterunt, consternatique et praeter castra etiam sua pavore praelati, 
non prius se ab effuso cursu sistunt quam in conspectu Praeneste fuit. 
ibi in fuga dissipata locum, quern tumultuarioW opere communirent, 
capiunt, ne, si intra moenia se recepissent, extemplo ureretur ager, 
depopulatisque omnibus obsidio urbi inferretur. sed postquam, direptis 
ad Aliam castris, victor Romanus aderat, id quoque munimentum 
relictum, et vix moenia tuta rati oppido se Praeneste includunt. id non 
vi sed per deditionem a Romanis receptum est. 

M tumultuarius = hasty. (38) 

(C68416) 
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1. Translate into Latin :— Marks 

While Sulpicius was gathering an army and was about to set out for 
Egypt, he was ordered to attack Demetrius, a petty princeW who held 
a mountainous district beyond Cilicia. Demetrius was not only unwilling 
to obey the commands of the Romans but was plundering the neigh- 
bouring regions. Sulpicius at once embarked on a ship with a few 
courageous companions, thinking that it would be better to attack 
Demetrius unawares with a small band than to wait until he himself had 
assembled a large army. Having arrived in Cilicia, he crossed the 
mountains by forced marches and reached a place near the enemy’s 
camp. Meanwhile Demetrius had discovered the reason why Sulpicius 
had come into his territory, and he drew up his army to resist. When 
Sulpicius heard of this, he ordered his men to follow him and, spurring on 
his horse, rode towards the enemy. Whereupon Demetrius, terrified by 
this bold attack, decided to resist no longer and surrendered. 

(1) petty prince = regulus, — i (m) 

[22] 

(50) 
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2. Translate into Latin :— Marks 

(1) If they had asked ns, we would have given them more corn. (3) 
(2) It does not become you to persuade the citizens to commit so 

great a crime. (4) 
(3) No one doubted that he would save his country, provided he 

arrived within three days. (4) 
(4) However large an army you may have, you will never prevent 

them from resisting you. (4) 
(5) I fear that he will not be able to see to the repairing of so many 

ships this summer. (4) 
(6) They were not so foolish as to blame him for not setting out 

before dawn. (4) 

3. (a) Give the nominative singular mascuhne of the future participle of : 
tego, vinco, aufero, opprimo, reddo, transeo. (3) 

(6) Give the comparative of male and celeriter and the superlative 
of idoneus and similis. (2) 

(c) Give the Latin for : I am sorry for him, near to the city, a man 
fifty years old, tomorrow morning. (2) 

(C68417) 
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1. Translate into English :— Mark 

(a) The narrator, seeking to meet a woman with knowledge of magic, 
learns that the wife of his host Hipparchus is reputed to have such 
knowledge. 

Tavra /xev ovv TTpos tov "iTnrap^ov arr eKpLvdprjv. 
€TreOvp,ovv 8e a<f)68pa, p^eivas evravda, i^evpelv nva twv 
p^ayeveiv^ iTnarapevcov yvvcuKwv kcll dedoaoOaL tl 
vrapaSo^ov. kcll ttjv ttoXlv Trepuoov yvvaiKa nva opw 
TrpocjLovcrav. d>s Se eyyvTepov ycyvopcu, TrpoaayopeveL p,e 
■p yvvrj Kal (farjcnv, " iyd> ’ Append elpi, rijs crrjs p-rjTpos 
(f}iXrj ovaa' tl ovv ovyl Trap’ ipol KdTaXveLS ;”(J) " aAAa 
aol pev,” e(f)7]v, " rroXXrjv X°LPLV olayuvopai Se, Kacrrep 
ovSev dvSpl tpiXco eyKaXdov^ (f>evyeiv ttjv eKeivov OLKLav.,, 

rrapa tlvl be, ccpi], KaraAveis ; irapa iTnrapx^p- 
rep (piAapyvpca ; eepr]. p,r)bap.a>s, e<pr]v, tovto eLTrr)s 

peydXa yap ipe dyadd iTTOLrjcrev.” r/ 8e yeXcocra Kai pe 
Trjs yeipos Xaftopevr), "^uAcittou,” '’rrjv 'hnrdpxov 
ywaltca' pdyos ydp ecrri Sewi) Kal ttcloi tols veols iTnfidXXeL 
rov ocj)8aXp6v. Kal idv prj tls TreL8r]TaL aurij, tovtov i^rjpLOL' 
Kal ttoXXovs peT£p6p<f)Wcrevw els t,a>a, tovs Se TravreXtos 

5 / \ 5 5 arrajAecrev. 
(1) payeveiv = to use magic arts. 

KaTaXveiv = to lodge, stay with. 
3) ovSev iyKaXcov with dative = having no fault to find with. 

(4) peTapopcpovv = to transform. (34) 



3 

(b) Cyrus persuades the Armenian king to surrender and stand trial for 
failing to fulfil his obligations. 

'0 §e fiacnAevs cvs fjodero ra yLyvofu.eva, arropcvv ttoX 
jpanoLTO, eVt A6<j)ov Tiva Karacftevyei,. 6 S’ av Kvpos ravra 
ISuiv TrepdoTaTai rov A6(f>ov rep Trapovn OTparevp-aTi, kcll 
Tripi/ias irpos tov ’Appeviov KrjpvKa ppero d>8e' ”elire poL,” 
tyr], "oi ’AppevLe, voTepa fiovAec avrov pevcov tcv Aupa) Kcd 
to) Sti/ieL pdyeadai p els to ireScov kaTafids rjplv 
hapayeodai ; ” aTTekplvaro 6 ’Appevi-os on ovSerepcus 
(IovAcuto pdyeodcu. kol irdAcv 6 Kvpos Trepijjas ppevra, ”tl 
ovv Kd6r]oai civtoBi kal ov karapalveis ; ” "diropodv” ecj)?], 
fC<7 \ ^55fC3\\5 t TK ^ f e 3 ^ 0 Tt ypi] TTOL€LV. clAA ovoev, €(prj O Kvpos, UTTOpeLV oe 
Set' e^eon yap ool em Slkrjv kaTafialveivA "rls S’/’ e(f>r), 

eoTau o 8(kd£,cvv ; ” ” StjAov oVt <S o deos e8a>ke kal dvev 
dicrjs yprjadal ool 6 n fiovAoLTO.” ivravOa St) o ’Appevios 
yiyvdiaKcvv ttjv avdykrjv kaTaflalvei. 

2. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) He will prevent the citizens from condemning the young men 
for treason. 

(2) The Athenians were too wise to trust so wicked a man. 
(3) Did the king not say that he would set free the slaves ? 
(4) When I went into the house, I heard the women singing. 
(5) In order to ransom all the children, you must give him many 

talents. 
(6) If the soldiers come here, order them to return to their camp. 

3. [a) Give the aorist infinitive active of Selkvvpi, TLpaj, alpcd and 
the nominative singular masculine of the perfect participle 
passive of Trpo.TTCv, evplokcv, pltttco. 

(b) Give the dative singular of Trarpls, dorv, vavs, dd-Aarra, 
kpLT'qs, Kcvkpdrrjs. 

(c) Give one English word derived from each of the following :— 

hxvy fWjTOjp, TToAcTTjS, eTTLOToArj. 

Marks 

(27) 

(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(4) 

(4) 

(3) 

(3) 

(2) 

’• [Turn over.) 
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Math 

4. (a) Write two sentences each about two of the following the ' long 
walls ’ ; ostracism ; the Macedonian phalanx ; the Apology of 
Plato. (j) 

(6) Give the name of a Greek tragic poet. 
Give the name of the Greek goddess of the corn. 
Give the name of the mountain on which the gods were believed 

to live. 
Give the name of an Athenian orator who inspired resistance to 

Philip of Macedon. 
Give the name of the princess who helped Jason to win the Golden 

Fleece. 
Give the designation of foreigners resident in Athens. 
Give the name of a famous Greek sculptor. 
Give the Greek word for a heavy-armed infantry soldier. (1) 

(c) In about fifty or sixty words tell what you know about one of 
the following :— 

the Athenian expedition to Sicily ; Pausanias ; the Olympic 
games. (3) 

(C6841S) 
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Translate into English :— Mark 

1. In anticipation of the outbreak of hostilities with Athens, a party 
of Thebans is sent to occupy Plataea with the assistance of traitors 
inside the city. 

Kal a/xa rjpi ap^op-ivcp ©TjfiaLcov dvSpes oXcycp TrXeiovs 
rpcaKocncov iarjXOov Trepl TrpuiTOv vttvov ^vv ottXols is TIXaraLav 
rrjs BoicoTcas ovaav ’AOrjvalcov ^vppaycSa. iTrrjydyovTO Se 
kcli dvicp^av rds iruXas UXaraiiov dvSpes, NavKXetSrjs re real 
ol p.eT avrov, fiovXopevoi ISias evexa Swapews dvSpas re 
TGJV TToXiTCVV TOVS OcftbCnV VTTevaVTCOVS StacflOeLpCU Kal TTjV 
ttoXlv ©rjfiaiois TrpocrTroLfjcr(uA) TTpoiSovres yap ol ©r/fialot. 
on iooLro 6 TroXepos, ifiovXovTO rr/v UXaraLav, alel orfrloi 
Sux(f)opov overav, ztl iv elprjvp re /cat rou noXipov prjTrco 
<f>avepov KaOeorooTOS TTpoKaraXafieLv. fj /cat paov eXaOov 
icreXdovres, (frvXaKrjs oil TrpoKadeaTrjKvlas. dipevoc Se is ttjv 
dyopdv ra oVAa, rot? pev ijrayayopevocs ovk iireldovTO cocrre 
evOvs epyov ’iyeodai'1'1 real teVat em ra? ot/cta? tu>v iydpcov 
yvcoprjv S’ eTrotowro Krjpvypaal re yprjociodai eTrtrT^Setot? /cat 
is ^vp^aow pdXXov real cjuXlav rrjv ttoXlv dyayelv, vopl^ovres 
acf)Lcn pqSuvs tovtco tu> TpoTrcp rrpoayaiprjoeLv ttjv ttoXlv. ol 
Se nXaTaLrjs d>s fjodovTO evSov re ovras tovs ©rj^alovs real 
e^amvatai? KareLXrjppevrjv Trjv ttoXlv, /caraSetcraj/re? real 
vopLaavres ttoXXcu TrXeLovs iaeXrjXvOivaL (oil yap iuipcov iv rfj 
vvktl), Trpos ^vp^aoLv iydiprjaav /cat tovs Xoyovs Se^dpevoL 
rjavya^ov. 

(1) 
(2) 

ttpooTTOLeZv with dative =: to bring over to the side of. 
epyov eyeoOaL = to attack. 

2. The speaker relates how, when a state of emergency was declared 
at Athens after the battle of Chaeronea, Leocrates fled carrying false 
reports to Rhodes. 

AeopaL S’ iipdiv, d> ’AdrjvaLOL, axovaaL pov rrjs KarrjyopLas 
Sid reXovs /cat pr/ dydecrOaL, idv dp^aipaL dvo tcov r-fj rroAet 
rare avpjddvTOJv, dXXd rot? alrioLS opyl^ecrOaL, St’ ous 
dvayKa^opaL vvv pepvrjadaL Trepl aiiTaiv. yeyevrjpevrjs yap 
rrjs iv XaLpaivelq payr/s, /cat avvSpapovToov aTravTCuv iipdiv els 
T-qv iKxXrjcrLav, iiprjcjiLaaTO 6 Srjpos rratSa? pev real yvvalxas 
ix tcov dypcvv els rd Teiyp KaraxopL^eLv tovs Se aTpaT-pyoiis 
Tarretr'<1) et? ra? <^>i/Aa/ca? ovoTLvas dv aurot? Soxfj tcov 
"’Ad-pvalcov xal tcov dXXcov tcov olkovvtcov ,A6rjvrpoL. 
AecoKpdT7]s Se tovtcov oiiSevds cfipovTLoas, oveneevaodpevos 
a elye ypppara, nepl SeLXrjv difiLav i^eTrXevcre /cat cpyeTO 
(jievycov, ovTe tovs Xipevas Trjs TroXecos iXecov, it; atv dvrjyero, 
ovTe ra Telyrj Trjs rraTpLSos alcryvvdpevos, cov Trjv cf>vXaKr]V 



3 
Marks 

Zprjiwv to KaO' avrov /J-epos KareXiTrev. KaTa^Oels Si koll 
afyiKopevos els 'Pohov, aTrriyyeiXev cos to pev clotv Trjs 
iroXecos eaXojKos KaTaXlvoc, rov Se Ileipaiea rroXLopKovpevov, 
avTos Se povos SiaacoOels rjKoi. 

(,) raTTeiv = to assign, draft. (40) 

3. Either (a) or (&). 

(a) Hera reproaches Zeus for wishing to rescue his son Sarpedon from 
his predestined death at the hands of Patroclus. 

T6v S’ rjpelfieP eireLra fiotOTUS Trorvia "Hpry 
" alvorare KpovlSrj, irolov tov pvdov eenres. 
dvSpa OvrjTov eovra, rraXcu neTTpajpevov a’larj, 
aifi edeXecs davaroio Svapyeos^ e^avaXvoai ; 
epS’- drap ov rot irdvTes erraiveopev deal dXXoL. 
dXXo Se tol ipeco, ov S’ evl cf>peol /BdXXeo ofjoLv 
at /ce ^cbv[2) irepi/jris SapirpSova dvSe SopovSe, 
cf)pd^eo pp ns eVetra decov edeXpoL Kal dXXos 

/ c' / ''t c \ 3 \ L ^ r / (3) 7T€fM7T€LV OV (pLAOV VLOV CITTO KpCLTepTJS UCJ/XtVT^S* 
ttoXXol yap rrepl dorv peya Upidpoio payovrat 

f / 3/)/ ~ / (4) 3 \ 3 / VL€€S auaVCLTQJV, TOLGLV KOTOVy ’ (UVOV €Vr](J€LS. 
aAA’ et tol cfrcXos Sotl, reov S’ 6Xo<f>vpeTai prop, 
p tol pev pLv eaoov evl Kparepp vopLvr) 
yep®’ vtto IJaTpoieXoLO MevoLTLaSao SappvaL- 
avTap errpv Sp tov ye XlrTp ifivyp Te Kal alcov, 
TreprreLv pLv QdvaTOv Te cf)epeLv Kal vpSvpov "Yttvov, 
eis d Are Sp AvKLps evpelps Sppov LKeovTaL.” 

^ Svopyps — of evil report. 
(2) ^cov — acc. singular of ^cos = living. 
(J> voplvp — battle. 
<4) kotos = resentment. 

(37) 

Scan the line beginning d'AAo Se' tol ipeto and the next 
two lines, marking the principal caesura in each. (3) 

[turn over 



(6) Philoctetes reveals his identity to Neoptolemus and explains 
how, when he was bitten by a viper, the leaders of the Greeks cast him 
out upon a desert island. 

Ne. 

Ne. 
0L. 
Ne. 
<Pi. 

Ne. 
(Pi. 

’Et; ’IXlov tol S17 ravvv ye vavaroAco. 
ttcus eiiras ; ov yap 8rj av y’ rjoOa vav^drrjs 
rip.LV Kar apyr/v tov rrpos "IAlov cttoAov. 
rj yap pereayes Kal av rovSe tov irovov ; 
cu reKvov, ov yap oioOa p' dvTiv’ elaopas ; 
ttws yap KarotS’ 6v y’ eiSov ovSeTranroTe ; 
ouS’ ovopa tovpov ovSe tcov KaKcvv /cAeo? 
rja9ov ttot’ ovSev, ois eyw SiajAAvprjv ; 
aiy pySev elSor’ lo9l p cSv dviaropeLS. 
a> TeKvov, d) rral -rraTpos ’AyiAAews, 
6'S’ etju.’ iyeo aoL Kelvos, ov leAvecs lows 
tu)v 'HpahcAeiLov dvTa Seairorriv ottAcjov, 
6 tov rioLavTOSw Tracs PiAoKTr]TrjS, ov ol 
Slctool OTpaTrjyol yd> KecpaAArjvwv avat; 
eppajjav alaypcos (SS’ eprjpov, dypia 
voacp KaTacfiOcvovTa, Trjs dvhpo(f>66pov 
rrAriyevT’ eythvqs aypico yapdypaTL.^ 

(1) TIolavTOS : gen. sing, of /Jotay. 
(2) ydpaypa = mark (i.e., bite). 

Scan the line beginning eppvfjav alaypds and the next two 
lines, marking the principal caesura in each. 

(C68419) 
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1. Translate into Greek :— Marks 

When the Thracians heard that Alcibiades had brought much money 
with him, they attacked him and his companions as they travelled 
through the mountains. They were able to capture the treasure, but 
Alcibiades himself escaped and crossed over to Asia. There he soon 
became so friendly with the satrap Pharnabazus that he was appointed 
governor of a city named Phrynium. Although he thus grew rich and 
powerful, he quickly began to form new plans ; for he took it very ill 
that the Athenians were now hard pressed by the .Spartans, and he 
wished to be of service to his native land. He knew that Cyrus, the 
younger brother of the Persian king, was about to revolt with the aid 
°(the Spartans, and, in order to please the king, he decided to warn 
him. If he had been able to do so, the king would probably have helped 
the Athenians ; but before Alcibiades could carry out his intention, he 
was himself murdered by his enemies. (48) 

[25] 
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Mark 
2. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) He feared that, if the general blamed these soldiers, all the 
others would be angry. (4) 

(2) Would that we had asked him why he could not tell his fellow- 
citizens the truth! , (4) 

(3) Will you not see to it that when they return they are well 
treated by their friends ? (4) 

(4) Nicias ought to attack the Lacedaemonians wherever he meets 
them. (4) 

(5) The magistrates did not prevent him from ordering the strangers 
to depart before night. (4) 

3. (a) Give the second person singular of the present imperative active 
of :—8ovXd), TidrjfU, olSa and the aorist infinitive passive 
of Aa/x/3ava), cf>ipa>, vopL^ai. (3) 

(&) Give the accusative singular of kvcov, Zevs, fiovs, darv. (2) 

(c) Give the Greek for : up to thirty, at home, in the time of 
Demosthenes, contrary to the laws. (2) 

(C68+20) 
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Marks 
1. Translate into English any TWO of the following passages (a), (b) 

and (c). 
(a) 

13s! inn vn-im niwm n^nrp bxvftui'' dpsi i 

*TjPS.“i ip npi alps ^n^irn^ ; 

^n^irnx im rn ip □iiinM_^3”nxi :fi^3 - 

nsn nrpnian ^3K nx w ip □,ipn-n«i nsism £ 

i*ci :i?t tib 'in^irp rrani ip aifl3 iii : 

ana? ■’ripi ]jiT ■Pm nib^ fijpp’i i^p pp 1 

Kisi :mrr ^nnni ai^a nraa5) omanat i ** t :   ” t : tt : t : t : * • : : 1 

□niK ta;a3? ^ni 1531 pi iapn-jip nmyb ninr]| 1 

iin-p □Ki32 ill :D(Tp"i3 anPiri^i ws app up^’i 

a^axm xan ilan lirrP nina-p bxvftfr aanJi Ti?n 

:inK im 

(Jeremiah xli, 2-7) 

iaia aia^i np aa2? ip ii-p ipi a^ai aa^ p^-P in 

-xiia ip-aipp nai :aPn y: i^np xpa ippi? 115!? 2 

aapni aia-ap^ nP inastf 13^2; npp ip 33311 art « 

aai nniaKi aapa 'pn 133^ rtK aart d33tk nan :aapa ]p? (i) 

nnaan na rnna a^an^i 13 nn :aiaKan m non aii3 nn? 

]3ai nam; i"p in3i,_Ki p Kip 3inPi la in :a"art « 

nnKip iKaan? mnn ipi tips na ixi^ ^iiprt -ipK mi 

nrr_P aP inaPa niK Po lain 3t:i 2i3n :aiip inrna 

:niipi npir'i in'P“Pi nnaqil 

(Isaiah Iv, 1-7) 

29 
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Marks 

W 

m im ^ 13032] iB hn3^ -nro nn^n ^oi 

n^n ♦ni3ia?n ^5^ 02 “inp^ naop nrapa im 

•inx warn ^ pn n3,aon moP3i nxa prm bina nn ^ zm 

D^ir i3#ii nibn ini^ by pi? aa rann no non niKnp pn 

0131011 r\m nm nax b^K DBn lani^ nBb™ ny io □"min TT T : V   T \ V *• T“ T * * 3 * V “ • 3 3 

p oq"by nbpp ^'bpi nap ^'bp nap "byp □"ninp □"spi3 oni 

uniK io;sn aajn^b i3K2o;ai :an« np a"baiKi ib^aa nianaa T 3 T T 3 “ 3 T V 3 T T *• 3 * 3 3 T 3 ‘ " 3 - 

ns pypn inbpKb ini^ laqpn aaypi pp) Kpa ppn-n3s wni 

:"npp”n^ ibp^" a"pian^ it naxb pnpnp "b 

(Eldad ha-Dani) 

29 

2. Point and translate :— 

:pxn bp by inp"ban Kpasn no; bmn "o;3K mpn 

:iaay nx ptyyb iaio;"i ia"mpK bp"k aaipn 
(c)bxip"p nyip" syyn i3"ny baa aniN man aasy i3",nbj< apn 

:onn3 iabo;n aninbab nbiy ibyn iaKi nyan ox byn 

28 

[turn over 
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3. Write :—- 
(«) the 3rd plural masculine imperfect Qal of 

-QI? HEK ITT 12?' Kin 

Math 

5 

(b) the 3rd singular masculine perfect and imperfect, singular 
masculine imperative, infinitive construct and singular masculine 
participle of 

the Hiphil of 
the Hophal of 
the Niphal of ’HOK 
the Piel of mttf 

20 

(c) the construct plural of 

“)ia 2K mw r\m 

5 

4. Briefly note the various uses of the perfect of the Hebrew verb. 4 

(C68980) 
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Marks 
1. Render into pointed Biblical Hebrew :— 

All the peoples of the earth should know that while we, the remnant 
of Israel, live in the Dispersion, we are obliged, according to the words of 
the prophets and the tradition of the Fathers, to pray for the peace and 
welfare of the state that rules over us. At the present time above all, 
when for our sins we are scattered to the four winds, it is our duty to 
supplicate Almighty God for the peace of all the inhabitants of the world, 
that no people may lift up the sword against another . . . and that He 
may remove from our hearts all strife and hatred, implanting instead 
peace in the world : for in their peace we too have peace. 

(Azariah de Rossi) 60 

2. Render into pointed Biblical Hebrew :— 

(a) The more our enemies oppressed our fathers the more they 
increased in the land. 

(b) Return not to Egypt by the way your God brought you back, but 
dwell at peace in the land which I promised you. 

(c) I have commanded thee not to eat of the tree which is in the 
midst of the garden lest thou die, thou and thy wife. 

(d) Happy is the man who is delivered from all distress and who sits 
in peace beneath his own vine and fig tree. 20 

(C68981) 
[28] 
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This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 
1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 

thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 
2. (a) When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 

“ Instructions to Candidates,” given below. 
(&) Write on the blackboard the title of the passage to be read : “ A Young 

Prodigy.” 
3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 

naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 
4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 

the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

questions on its content. 
2. The questions are to be answered in English. 
3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 

any writing until you are told to do so. 
4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(hi) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. Notes 
may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the sheet 
provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
7. I am going to write on the blackboard the title of the passage, which is 

“ A Young Prodigy.” 
[29] TURN OVER 
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Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading- 
four minutes). 

Le pere de Christophe avait organise un concert oil 1’enfant serait le principal 
artiste. Christophe devait jouer une senate pour piano. Le pere avait decide 
que Christophe entrerait en scene tout seul d’abord. II mena done 1’enfant 
a 1’entree de la scene, lui montra le piano et le poussa hors des coulisses. 

Quand Christophe se trouva seul sur la scene, il eut tellement peur qu’il 
se retourna et voulut se sauver. Mais il apergut son pere, reste dans les 
coulisses, qui lui faisait des gestes expressifs. Il fallait rester. A la vue de 
cet enfant prodige, un murmure de curiosite s’etait eleve parmi les spectateurs, 
bientot suivi de rires, car 1’apparition d’un gargon de six ans dans un costume 
de soiree tres correct produisait un effet comique. 

Christophe, terrific, n’eut plus qu’une idee : se mettre a jouer le plus tot 
possible. Sans regarder ni a droite ni a gauche, il alia au milieu de la scene 
mais, au lieu de saluer le public, il marcha droit au piano et escalada la haute 
chaise avec grande difficulte. Les rires se multiplierent, mais une fois assis 
en face de son instrument, Christophe se sentait a son aise ; il ne craignait 
plus personne. 

La senate commenga. Le petit homme joua avec une grande confiance, 
la bouche serree d’attention, les yeux fixes sur les touches du piano, ses petites 
jambes pendant le long de la chaise. En jouant, il avait I’impression qu’il 
se trouvait parmi des amis et que tout le monde Fecoutait et I’admirait. Mais 
a peine eut-il fini, que la peur le reprit. Et cette peur redoubla quand son 
pere, le prenant par la main, avanga avec lui au devant de la scene et lui fit 
saluer le public, qui se leva pour 1’applaudir. Il n’aimait pas du tout ces 
gens devant lui; il ne leur pardonnait pas de rire et de s’amuser de son costume. 
Et quand son pere lacha sa main, il courut a toutes jambes vers les coulisses. 

(C68718) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 11th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to he written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. What arrangements had been made for the concert ? 
Marks 

2. Describe Christopher’s entrance on to the stage. What was the 
immediate effect on him ? 

What did he try to do as a result, and how was he prevented ? 2 

3. How did the audience receive him and why ? 2 

4. What was Christopher’s sole idea, and how did he proceed to 
carry it out ? 

What shows that, having reached his goal, Christopher's feelings 
had altered ? 6 ^ b 4 

5. How did he play ? 
Describe his appearance and his impressions as he played. 2 

6. Describe what happened after Christopher stopped playing. 

What were his final feelings towards the audience ? 3J 

15 

(C68719) 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b) ) 

Friday, 11th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

The end of the holidays 

Un soir, apres une journee magnifique passee en plein air, mon pere dit une 
phrase toute simple, a laquelle je ne fis d’abord aucune attention. “ Je pense,” 
dit-il, “ que les bagages ne seront pas une bien lourde charge sur la charrette 
de Francois. II y aura assez de place pour les enfants.” 

Je fus un instant sans comprendre, et puis je le regardai avec stupeur. 
— Mais tu sais bien, dit mon pere, que lundi, c’est la rentree des classes. 

On en parle depuis huit jours ! 

Je savais que cette catastrophe arriverait inevitablement, mais je Tavais 
bannie de mes pensees. Le temps etait venu ; le choc me coupa la parole! 
Mon pere le vit et me parla doucement. 

— Voyons, mon gargon ! Tu as eu deux grands mois de vacances . . . 
— Ce qui est deja trop, interrompit Toncle. Si tu etais president de la 

Republique, tu n’en aurais pas eu autant! 
Get ingenieux argument ne me toucha point, car j'avals decide de n’aspirer 

a cette haute dignite qu’apres mon service militaire. 

— Tu as devant toi, reprit mon pere, une annee qui comptera dans ta vie : 
n’oublie pas qu’en juillet prochain tu vas te presenter a Texamen pour entrer 
au lycee au mois d’octobre suivant ! 

— Tu sais que c’est tres important 1 dit ma mere. Tu dis toujours que tu 
veux etre millionnaire. Si tu n’entres pas au lycee, tu ne le seras jamais ! 

Ces propos etranges, qui concernaient un avenir lointain, ne masquaient 
point la tragique realite : les vacances etaient finies, et je sentis mon cceur 
defaillir. (30) 

[turn over 
[31] 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Depuis longtemps j’ai eu la passion des antiquites, surtout des pieces de 
vieille faience. J'etais done ravi quand mon ami Sorel m’offrit pour ma fete un 
vase, admirable de forme et orne de dessins gracieux, qui datait du siecle de 
Louis XIV. Par malheur, je decouvris qu’il y en avait eu une paire et que, [ 

5 selon toute probabilite, 1’autre vase existait encore quelque part. Bien entendu, 
1’absence de 1’autre vase devint pour moi une obsession. Je le cherchai dans 
toutes les boutiques et dans tous les musees de la region et chez tous les 
collectionneurs de ma connaissance, mais en vain. 

Enfin I'impossible eut lieu ! Un jour, dans une miserable auberge oil je 
10 m’arretai pour prendre un repas, j’apergus sur le coin de la cheminee parmi 

des ustensiles hors d’usage un vase, 1'autre vase de la paire. C’etait bien hi, 
Je le reconnus malgre la poussiere et les taches qui le couvraient. Je vouhs 
1'acheter, mais sans doute je m’y pris mal et je laissai trop voir mon desir, 
L’aubergiste refusa. Le vase avait toujours ete la. II lui venait de sa mere, 

15 Je lui offris une piece d’or, des sommes folles ; rien n'y fit. Au fond, j’avais 
affaire a un de ces homines obstines qui eprouvent une satisfaction mechante 
en refusant aux autres des bonheurs qu’ils ne comprennent pas eux-memes. 1 

Alors j’etais au desespoir ; j’accusai le destin, je detestai les hommes. Je 
finis par en vouloir a ma collection de faiences et j’ordonnai a ma domestique, 

20 Madelon, de les emporter toutes pour m’en debarrasser. Comme je la regardais 
qui executait mon ordre, une assiette lui glissa des doigts et alia se briser en 
mille morceaux sur le plancher. Soudain une idee me vint, une idee infernale, 
qui me prouva que meme dans I’homme qui se croit le plus honnete se cachenl 
les germes d’un criminel. “ Toutes ces faiences cassees se ressemblent,” me 

25 dis-je ; “ avec ces morceaux brises on pourrait peut-etre . . .” 

Mon plan se forma vite. Je mis les morceaux dans ma poche, et ce soit 
meme je me rendis a I’auberge. Profitant d’un moment ou 1’aubergiste tournait 
le dos, prestement je glissai le vase dans ma valise. En meme temps je jetai 
par terre a grand bruit ma provision de faience cassee. “Mon Dieu!’’ 

30 m’ecriai-je, “ je crois qu’en voulant le regarder de trop pres, je viens de mettre 
en mille morceaux le vase qui etait la.” Savez-vous ce que 1’aubergiste, le j 
meme aubergiste qui avait refuse de vendre le vase, me repondit ? 

“ N’importe ! Voila deja longtemps que je me propose de le jeter parli 
fenetre.” 
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QUESTIONS 
Marks 

A. Answer in English :— 

(1) Describe the vase given to the author, and explain why it 
pleased him so much. 3 

(2) How and why did the author’s attitude to the vase change ? 2 

(3) Describe in detail the discovery which the author made one 
day, mentioning where he made it. 

Why was the author justified in saying of his discovery : 
" L’impossible eut lieu ” ? (line 9) 7 

(4) Why was the author at first unable to profit from his discovery ? 
Show why this was surprising. 

What explanations were put forward by the other person concerned 
and. how does the author explain it ? 5 

(5) " . . . meme dans 1’homme qui se croit le plus honnete se 
cachent les germes d’un criminel.” (lines 23-24) 

What does this statement mean ? 
Describe the circumstances which led up to its being made. 6 

(6) Say how the author carried out his plan. 3 

B. Answer in French :— 

(7) Pourquoi les paroles de 1’aubergiste a la fin de 1’histoire 
etaient-elles si etonnantes ? 4 

30 

3. Write, in French, a continuous story based on the following summary. 

N.B.—Your story should be about 200 words in length (i.e. about four-fifths 
the length of the translation of Question 1). Use appropriate PAST tenses. 

Jean reste a la maison pour finir ses devoirs—travail interrompu 
(par exemple, un visiteur arrive—on telephone—le feu s’eteint)— 
rentree des parents. (25) 

(C68720) 
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F (Higher I) 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Friday, 11th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

!• Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :—• 

Le visiteur qui penetrait dans la maison de Jerome Baudouin aux heures de 
repas assistait a une scene d’une charmante originalite. Les habitants de la 
maison etaient les uns au jardin, d’autres dans leur chambre, d’autres encore 
a Tatelier. On avait renonce depuis longtemps a Tidee de sonner une cloche 
on de frapper un gong. Le premier arrive se mettait au piano et commenjait 
de chanter. Bien vite, une seconde, puis une troisieme voix venait se joindre 
a la premiere. Les retardataires comprenaient, meme de loin, a Tampleur et a 
la variete des voix qu’il etait inexcusable de laisser attendre les autres et ils se 
hataient d’arriver sans delai. 

Quand le choeur etait au complet et la derniere note chantee, tout le monde 
se mettait a table. Cette methode supposait une certaine science musicale, 
mais elle laissait place a beaucoup de fantaisie dans la vie domestique. Le 
diner par exemple etait pris a des moments tres variables, entre sept et dix 
heures du soir. Parfois deux ou trois des enfants avaient du passer la journee 
h Paris. Ils rentraient par le train du soir et c’est en entendant sifher la 
locomotive que les plus affames commengaient de se grouper autour du piano 
pour entonner un air. 

Chez les Baudouin tout le monde savait chanter. Le chant n’etait pas 
pour eux un art savant, c’etait plutot une fonction naturelle, semblable a la 
respiration. A peine sortis du berceau, les enfants ouvraient la bouche et 
oommen9aient de chanter avec une simplicite et une noblesse parfaites qui, 
heureusement, ne faisaient pas songer aux exercices de Tecole. (30) 

[32] 
[turn over 
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2. Carefully read the passage given below, then answer the questions whicl 
follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Tout Franfais digne du nom attache du prix a la bonne cuisine. II s’interesse 
a la qualite de son repas, souvent par gout naturel, quelquefois par simple 
amour-propre, presque toujours parce qu’il a 1’esprit critique. Pour lui rhonneur 
national y est engage. Je ne pense pas que, dinant un soir dans un hotel a 

5 Londres, a New York ou a Valparaiso, vous qui etes Franjais restiez insensible 
au fait que le chef cuisinier, Fran^ais en exil comme vous, vous prepare spontane- 
ment un plat special. C’est sa maniere a lui de saluer le drapeau. 

On dit et on ecrit beaucoup de betises sur la cuisine frampaise. II fait 
savoir d’abord qu’elle n’est ni un luxe des riches ni une invention de la societe: 

10 die tient a de tres anciennes traditions, presque toutes populaires et rurales, 
II est de fait que 1’auberge vous offre souvent la meilleure chere, et que, pon 
la qualite des mets ordinaires, vous trouverez plus de vrais connaisseurs dans 
le peuple que dans la bourgeoisie. Le paysan franfais, 1’ouvrier lui-meme, 
montrent plus de jugement en ce qui concerne la nourriture que la plupart des 

15 petits bourgeois. 
A la campagne, meme aujourd’hui, on ne veut pas admettre qu’une maitressf 

de maison, epouse de proprietaire ou de fermier, ne soit pas bonne cuisiniere, 
Cet art importe plus que tout autre pour le mariage d’une fille. Par contr 
dans la bourgeoisie des villes, la chere devint mediocre des que les femmes el 

20 les filles de bourgeois ne voulurent plus apprendre la cuisine et en laisserent le 
soin a des domestiques. Pour le maintien des traditions de la cuisine franfaise, 
c’est a la femme qu’appartient le r6le decisif. 

Beaucoup de villes de province, cependant, ont garde le gout de la borne 
table, a cause de leurs parentes et echanges avec les campagnes environnantes, 

25 A Paris, au contraire, malgre la variete de 1’alimentation, la cuisine ne cesst 
de degenerer, meme dans les meilleurs restaurants. Mais qui ne sait pas bleu 
manger chez soi, ne sait pas bien manger au restaurant, et une education 
manquee en famille ne se repare pas au dehors, meme a prix d’argent. 

II y a des gens qui meprisent la bonne cuisine. Autant mepriser 1’art, fc 
30 bonnes manieres et tout ce qui nous eloigne des peuples barbares. Car If 

manger de Fhomme civilise ne se distingue du manger du sauvage que part 
preparation des mets et la delicatesse du gout. Je n’ai jamais rencontre«« 
vrai gourmet* qui ne montrat, par ailleurs, quelque noblesse d’esprit. t 
bonne cuisine, mieux encore que la musique, adoucit les mceurs. 

* le gourmet = celui qui sait apprecier la bonne cuisine. 

QUESTIONS 

A. Answer in English :— 
1. Give four reasons why, according to the author, any Frenchman 

worthy of the name attaches importance to good cooking. 
How is one of these reasons illustrated ? 51 

2. Where, in the author’s opinion, is the best food in France often 
to be found ? What arguments does he bring forward in support of 
this statement ? 6 
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Marks 
3. Show how the author continues his contrast of country and town 

in paragraph 3. What conclusion does he draw ? 6 

4. What does the author say about the standard of cooking in Paris 
and how does he explain it ? 4 

5. “ La bonne cuisine, mieux encore que la musique, adoucit les 
mceurs.” (line 34) 

Give in your own words (a) the meaning of this sentence and (b) 
the line of thought which leads the author to this conclusion. 6 

B. Answer in French :— 
6. Que veut dire la phrase : “On ecrit beaucoup de betises sur la 

cuisine frangaise ” ? (line 8) 1| 

7. Qu’est-ce que c’est qu’un proprietaire ? (line 17) 1 

30 

3. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

Le lendemain, le village s’eveilla vers cinq heures. Ce furent d’abord 
quelques sons mal definis : une porte qui s’ouvre, un chien qu’on lache et 
qui aboie, le meuglement d’une vache au fond d’une etable. Ce fut ensuite 
le grincement plaintif des pompes et des puits. Les poules gloussaient, des 
gamins qui allaient partir pour Tecole s’interpellaient d’une porte a I’autre. 
Le ciel, jusqu’ alors couvert, se nettoya soudain et devint d’un bleu limpide 
oil Ton voyait la promesse d’un des meilleurs jours de I’ete. 

Gerard regarda autour de la chambre qu’il occupait aux vacances chez son 
oncle. C’etait une petite chambre au papier gris, seme de fleurs roses ; elle 
n’avait pour meubles, a part quelques chaises, qu’un lit en alcove et une table 
de travail. Gerard en changeait chaque annee la decoration, remplagant des 
images romantiques par des portraits de grands hommes, et ces portraits par 
des reproductions de peintures ultra-modernes. Sa bibliotheque elle-meme, 
une centaine de livres sur les rayons d’une etagere, n’etait pas a I’abri de ces 
transformations, car il en disposait les ouvrages selon ses preferences du moment. 

II entre-bailla les volets et entendit les servantes qui essuyaient la vaisselle 
en chantonnant des airs de Paris ; une odeur de lait brule se melait aux parfums 
du jardin, humide encore de la rosee. Puis une voix retentit, a la fois engageante 
et imperative, celle de son oncle. (25) 

(C68721) 





F (Higher II (a)) 

I960 Aural Comp.—Instns. 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 11th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 
1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 

thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 
2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 

“ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 
3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 

naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 
4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 

the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering questions 

on its content. 
2. The questions are to be answered in English. 
3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 

writing until you are told to do so. 
4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes between 
the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study the 
questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. Notes 
may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the sheet 
provided for the answers. 

6- You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
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Passage to be read to the candidates (Maximum time of reading—four 
minutes). 

Tons les matins nous arrivions au lycee a bicyclette des villages voisins. 
Nous rangions nos velos dans un coin de la cour, ou les plus forts se reservaient 
les meilleures places pres de 1’entree. A la sortie de quatre heures de vraies 
batailles s’organisaient comme nous courions a nos bicyclettes pour nous 
precipiter dans la rue. 

Puisque le chemin de fer et la route nationale se cotoyaient sur une grande 
distance, nous engagions souvent une lutte de vitesse avec le train omnibus. 
Le mecanicien etait un copain. II s’accoudait au bord de la locomotive, riait 
de toutes ses dents, nous excitait avec des gestes comiques. Les voyageurs des 
troisiemes sortaient leurs tetes aux portieres pour nous crier des encouragements. 

Lorsque nous rencontrions des pietons sur la route, nous ne manquions pas 
de les saluer de moqueries. Pour nous laisser le champ libre ils marchaient sur 
le bord de la route et quelquefois descendaient meme dans le fosse. Cependant, 
nous avions du respect pour le gendarme qui voyageait. comme nous a velo. 

Un jour nous rencontrames un campagnard d’une cinquantaine d’annees 
qui roulait a bicyclette le plus paisiblement du monde. II avait Pair bien 
inoffensif et nous nous amusames a le taquiner. D’abord il nous regarda en 
souriant, mais aussitot que nos moqueries changerent en insultes, il se facha 
et se lanpa a notre poursuite. Il poussait sur les pedales comme un fou, et 
nous 1’entendions jurer sur nos traces. Nous filions de toute la vigueur de nos 
jambes, le cceur battant, mais quoi que nous fissions, la distance qui nous 
separait de lui se reduisit de seconde en seconde. Il rattrapa bientdt les derniers 
mais il les negligea. Au moment oil Charles, le meilleur cycliste de notre 
groupe, etait sur le point de capituler, le monstre 1’atteignit, le depassa et, se 
retournant, nous salua d’un eclat de rire qui nous humilia plus qu’une correction. 

(C6S722) 
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AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 11th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 

1. Describe [a) the arrival of the boys at school in the morning, and 
(2>) their departure at four o’clock. 2| 

2. What kind of game did they have with the train and why was 
this possible ? 

Who shared in their game and in what manner ? 3| 

3. How did the boys usually behave towards the various people 
they met on the road and how did some of these people react ? 2 

4. (a) Describe the cyclist they met one day. 

{b) What did this person first do when the boys teased him ? 

(c) Why and in what way did his attitude change ? What did he 
then do ? 3 

5. (a) What surprised the boys ? 

(b) Describe in detail the rest of the encounter. 

(c) How did the boys feel at the end ? 4 

15 

(C68723) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 

Friday, 11th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate into French 
The moment for which I had waited so long had arrived, but still I 

hesitated to take the decisive step. However, I dared delay no longer for with 
every minute I felt my courage fading away. I put out the light and gently 
drew back the curtains. My room was beside the staircase and I thought 
that the dim light which now came from the window might help me as I went 
downstairs. I picked up my suitcase, felt in my pocket for the box of matches, 
and walked cautiously towards the door. It opened easily and pushing it 
wide I tiptoed out. All was silent. I waited for a moment hoping that my 
eyes would become accustomed to the darkness, and then I made for the 
stairs. The carpet was thick and soft; I made no sound. Overjoyed, I 
proceeded to go down. 

The first step creaked and my heart began to beat violently. However, 
I reached the bottom of the stairs without further difficulty. Putting down 
the suitcase, I took out the matches. Suddenly I thought I heard a voice. 
I listened, but I could hear nothing and was about to go on when I heard the 
voice again—an indistinct murmur. There was someone talking in the drawing- 
room. Then I realized it was only the parrot chattering away. With a sigh 
of relief I turned the key in the lock, and a moment later I was standing outside 
in the fresh morning air. I was free ! (50) 

2. Write, in French, an essay on ONE of the following subjects. 

Your essay should be from one to one and a half times the length of the 
translation of Question 1. 

(a) “ La jeunesse moderne est egoiste et indisciplinee.” 
Vous discuterez cette opinion sous la forme d’un dialogue avec une personne 

plus agee que vous. 

(b) Les voyages a pied. 

(c) Vous demenagez ; decrivez le demenagement et vos sentiments a ce 
moment-la. (25) 

CC68724) 
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SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GERMAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 A.M. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
“ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
m exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same amount 
of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :•— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—four 
minutes). 

Da ich oft von dem Hause wegwanderte und meine Mutter deshalb um 
mich Angst hatte, bat sie den freundlichen Dorflehrer, dann und wann auf 
mich zu achten. Ich ging also zum ersten Mai in die Schule, als ich nur drei 
Jahre alt war. Der Lehrer setzte mich auf seinen eigenen Stuhl hinter dem 
hohen Pulte, brachte Bilderbiicher und verlieB mich, wahrend er selber, 
zwischen den Banken auf und ab gehend, Knaben und Madchen belehrte. 
Manchmal naherte er sich mir, fragte ob ich zufrieden ware, steckte mir ein 
Stiickchen Schokolade zu und entfernte sich wieder. 

Solange mich die Bucher unterhielten, blieb ich ruhig hinter dem Pult, 
iiber das ich kaum wegzublicken vermochte. Endlich aber waren alle Bucher 
durchgeblattert und nun kniete ich mich auf den Stuhl, sah im Klassenzimmer 
umher und beobachtete eifrig alles, was drunten geschah. Ich lernte gleich, 
daB jedes Kind unregbar auf seinem Platze sitzen und fleiBig arbeiten muBte. 
Sobald der Lehrer ein unartiges Kind bemerkte, bedrohte er es mit einem 
kleinen Stock. Besonders unartige Kinder muBten dem Lehrer die Hand 
entgegenhalten und einen sanften Schlag darauf bekommen. 

Plotzlich sah ich einen Jungen, der hinter dem Rucken des Lehrers mit 
seinem Nachbarn plauderte. Das erregte mich an meiner hohen Stelle sehr 
und ich dachte, daB ich dem Lehrer helfen sollte, Ordnung zu halten. Zu 
sprechen wagte ich nicht ; so suchte ich durch boses Blicken den Jungen an 
seine Arbeit zu erinnern. Das half nichts. Ich streckte ihm die Zunge heraus 
und der Junge war frech genug, mir das gleiche zu tun. Wiitend ergriff ich 
den Stock, der zufallig auf dem Pulte vor mir lag, kletterte von dem hohen 
Stuhle hinab und wollte mich strafend auf den Rebellen stiirzen, stand aber 
ganz verbliifft vor ihm still. Auf dem Schulthron machtig wie der Lehrer 
selbst, war ich auf dem Boden nur ein Kind, das der kleinste Schuler, obgleich 
sitzend, iiberragte. 

Gutmiitiges Lachen erscholl, und als es zu Ende war, fragte mich der 
Lehrer, ob ich nicht Lust hatte, wieder nach Hause zu gehen. Ich sagte ja, 
erhielt ein Bilderbuch mit und wurde meiner gewohnten Freiheit zuriickgegeben. 

• (C68730) 
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Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 
Marks 

1. How did the author come to pay his first visit to school ? How 
old was he ? 1| 

2. What did the teacher do with him when he arrived ? What 
attention did he subsequently give him ? 2 

3. How did the author behave at first ? What caused him to 
change and what did he do as a result ? 1| 

4. Describe how the teacher conducted his class. 24 

5. What occurred to upset the author ? Why did he feel that this 
concerned him ? 1| 

6. Describe the actions of the author which followed this occur- 
rence, explaining why he performed them. Why did he fail in his 
purpose ? 4| 

7. How was his failure greeted ? How does the incident end ? l-J 

15 

(C68731) 
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that is difficult to read. 

(2) The use of German script is optional. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
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1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

Xrube macfyte bte Sd)Iafgtmmet unb begann, bte Steepen 

ju reinigen; triptiiffpen Iduiete faft ununterbrodjen bie Sur!ltngel 
Slja, bie anbere ®tenftmagb, timtbe um btefe 3ed taub ober 
Ijatte ettoab fdjredltcp ®rtngenbe§ gu tun, benn fie ging nidjt 
gerne bie Xiir aufmadjen, auffer, menu ipr ^teunb bon ber 
D6fb unb (SSernufepanbluug tam, aber er !atn erft biel fpater. 
@o mupte Xrube mit einer ©iirfte in ber .panb gu ber STitr 
laufen nnb bie 9Jtilcp, ben g'ifd) unb ba§ SSrot ubernepmen. 3tll 
bie jungen Sente meinten, e§ fei fdfoneS ^Better unb Idcpelten 
Srube befonberb freunblid) an, benn fie tonnten fie atle gut teiben. 
®er Srieftrdger rootlte eine ttnterpattung mit ipr eroffuen, aber 
bap patte Xrube leiue $eit. 

SUles ging berfeprt peute morgen. 2lm .tupifdgraut roar etioab 
nicpt in Drbnung, bab gauge §aub rocp nacp angebrannter SJtiid), 
bie tinber betraten mit fdpmupigen (Stiefetn ben neugemafcpeneu 

fuipenboben unb ber tteine ijkter, beffen Sieblingbbefdjdftigung 
eb mar, pingufatten, fiet auf einen gerbrocpenen SStumentopf unb 

jerfcpnitt fid) bab Strtie. SSdprenb Srube bon einer Streppenftufe 
pr anberen rutfcpte, munberte fie ficp immer mepr baruber, 
bap bab Seben aub tauter StMpen unb ©orgen beftanb. ^m Siuo 
mar eb gang anberb. Strube ging immer an iprem freien 3lbenb 
inb fino unb fie gtaubte, bap bab bunte Seben im palm bab 
ridjtige Seben fei. Sttt bab Xreppenfdjeuern unb SSafcpen piett 
fie nur fur einen bbfen STtaum ober ben erften 2l!t etneb ®ramab, 
in bem man gu ©tud unb dteicptum unb gang gum ©cptup gu 

eiuem enbtofen tup tommen tann. 
(30) 

2. (Turn over) 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

SCbricm Sftooren, tote ctucf) feitt SSater hot tfjm, mat St^ottjefer. 
®te gamilte iDoI^nte bei bem ®efd)aft in einem §au§, ba§ an 
ber ©tfenbafjn lag. Dber genaiter: ®te 9Sai)n lag an bem ^auje, 
benn e§ mar alter al§ jene. ®er SSafjn megen mofjnte Me 

5 gamilie nad) borne, nad) ber ©tra^e alfo, bte mentg belebt tnat, 

in ben fjbfjen fc^malen Qxmxmm be§ erften @tode§. Qm 
(£rbgefct)o^ befanb fid) bie Slpotf)e!e. ®arin toar e§ immer fitf 
unb feierlid) mie in einer fird)e, fo ba^ alle, bie eintraten, 
leijer al§ fonft fpradjen. 'Sie gro^en Solafe anf ben 93rettern 

io loaren faft jmeifjunbert ^af)re alt; blaue Slumen mit ein loenig 
©olb loaren auf loei^em ©rnnb gemalt. Stud) ^iguren toareii 
barauf in alter £rad)t; fie fjielten ba§ ©c^riftbanb in ben 

§dnben, ba§ man auf lateinifd) lefe, loa§ barinnen fei. llle 
Stopfe loaren umffDonnen bon garten Stiffen, loie eine§ SDtenf^en 

is §anb. 3Benn ein am Svanbe be§ @arten§ Winter bem §aujc 
borbeifnljr unb ba§ gange §au§ babon ein loenig jitterte, Haugen 
bie SLbpfe leife jufammen. 

®am|fa, al§ bie SSafjn gebaut lourbe — Slbrian toar ein 
tilth, al§ e§ gefdial), unb touffte nod) genau, loie e§ border 

20 ausSfefien—, naf)m man ein ©tiid be§ groffen ©arten§ weg 
unb aller benadgbarten ©drten, fo ba^, loie feiu bor futjetn 
berftorbener SSater jornig gu fagen bPegie, „ einem alle Seute 
im SSoruberfaljren in bie ^enfter guden tonnten “. ©§ nu|te 
aud) nidjtg, ba§ er am @nbe be§ @arten§ eine f)ol)e iDtauer Ifatte 

25 erridjten laffen. 93ei SBeftloinb quoll bennod) ber Stand) bet 
Sotomotiben in ben (flatten unb fdgtodrgte SSlumen Uub SSduine. 
tiberall rod) e§ nad) @ifenbaf)n, unb ber Sllte fut)r nie battitii 
toie fein ©olfu, toenn and) felten, e§ tat. ^mmer aber fiel 
SIbrian bann ein, menu fein Idtmenber Qug bie ©telle traf, tic 

30 ©arten geioefen mar, mie e§ au§gefef)en tjatte, bamal§ al§ w 
Hein mar. (Sr meinte e§ nod) beutlid) bor fid) ju fe^en, 
ben alten Sinben unb bem fteinernen £ifd) barunter, mit bew 
©pringbrunnen unb ben bunten ©la^tugeln §mifd)en be« 
Stofenbeeten. ®er 3U9 ful)r mitten pinburd) unb dnberte niff’ 

35 baran. 
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QUESTIONS 

Marks 
A. —Answer in English :— 

1. Describe the situation and the interior of the Moorens’ house. 4 

2. What are we told about Adrian’s shop and its contents ? 8 

3. What disadvantages had the coming of the railway for the 
Mooren family ? How did Adrian’s father, in particular, react ? 8 

4. How did Adrian’s attitude to the railway compare with his 
father’s ? What did Adrian imagine during part of his journey ? 

Explain in your own words the significance of the sentence :— 

„®er mitten fjinbutcf) uub dnberte nicfjtS 
barctn." (Zeilen 34-35) 7 

B. —Answer in German :— 

5. bienten bie Stopfe in ber 9lpott)ete ? (Zeile 9) 

6. bebeuten fjier bie SSorte „ benact)barte 

fatten"? (Zeiie2i) i| 

30 

3. Write, in German, a continuous story based on the following summary :— 

Your story must be written in the past tense and should be about 200 words 
in length (i.e. about four-fifths the length of the translation of Question 1). 

@nbe ber Merten — Steife mit bem 3UQ — ©ie 
fergeffen, umjufteigen (to change trains) — rocirum ? — 
'Infunft in einet fremben ©tabt—tein @elb — iRticttetjr 
nac^ ^aitfe. 

(25) 
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1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression : - 

(a) „ SBenn id) (Mb ijdtte, routbe id) mit ein §au^ bauen." 

iDiefer oti§ einem ©d)ulbud) ift mit fitrg Sebeti 
geblieben — nid)t bet gtammatifd)en Slegeln megen, bie fief) an 

ifjn initpfen, fonbern loegen bet @ef)nfud)t, bet et 3lu§btucf gifit, 
bet ®ef)n(ud)t nad) bem eigenen ^)avi§. 

^d) fjabe mit mein im Saufe bet ^of)re fei)t betfd)tebeii 
gettdumt. Blterfi baat e§ ilein unb im 2Baibe berftedt. 
|)oIj follte e§> fein, mit toten giegeln gebedt; eine tofemtmraitffe 
©attenpfotte ffaielte babei bie Maubtfode ®ann mutbe bos 
SLraumt)au§ tufjner; eg mnrbe jut 9Sutg, bie bot diem einen 
STutm befi^en mu^te. (Bpdiex, auf etnet $d)tt in ben Siiben, 
begeiftette id) mid) fiit tofafotbene §dnfet, bie mit gefdjloffenen 
Sdben blenbenb in bet ©onne fteljen. iSanod) mat id) entfdjloffeit, 
mit bet Qeit ju gef)en unb mit ein fdfmudtofeg, bietedigeg §aiii' 
aid 23eton* nub ©lag ju etfoetben. 

9Sot einigen ^al)ten fjabe id) gefjeitatet. ®ie etften 
unfetet ©f)e fjaben mir in einem ijpaufe jngebtadjt, in bem fid) 
bie 3'muter liber bier Siodmetfe erftredten, fo ba^ tcigfid) 
met)tere SSetgfilometet jutiidjulegen maten. 3U06ei:fi 
fid) bag .ff'inbetjimmet, juunterft, im ©tbgefd)o^, befanb fid) bte 
.fiicbe. SBat man nnten in bet Sh'idje, fo fdjtien oben bie Stnbet; 
unb mat man ju ben finbetn fjinaufgeeilt, fo fdjellte eg untei 
an bet Jpaugtute. ©e!od)t mnrbe ju ebenet ©rbe, gegeffen mttbe 
im etften <Stod; gemafcfjen mutbe im Pellet unb getroctnet atii 
bem (Sfaeidjer; fo ffuelte fic^ bag ganje 3’bmilienleben mie ad 
einet Seitet ab. 

©in Ipaug ofjne STteftpen ! ISag mat nad) foldjen ©rfaf)rungl 
unfet ©Iterntraum. 

bet 95eton = concrete 
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(j) The Kingfisher 

28a5 tear bo§ bimte ‘Sing, bog eben itber ben 95ad) bol) tnjiog ? 

Bar es ein SSogel ober etn ©djmetterling ? ttnb inenn es ein 
S8ogel mar, au§ meldjem Sonbe font er ? SOiit §tmmeI6Iou unb 
§ellgrun nnb ©dbermei^ nnb 9rot trdgt er mitten in biefe 
©djneelanbfdjaft garden ginein, mie fie bie 9Sogel ^nbiens nnb 
©ubamerilaS auftoeifen. 

mar aber ein etngeborener Seutfd)er, unfer fdjbnfter 

SSoget, ber ©i^boget, ber nur bestuegen toenig befannt ift, rueit 
er in ber tnarmen ^atireSjeit ein red)t berborgeneS Seben an ben 
ftillen Xtfern bufdjreidjer ^triffe nnb 95dd)e fiifjrt unb erft im 
Binter fid) nberatl fjernmtreibt, mo es ein mingigeg gifdidjen, 
einen 3Surm ober einen SSaffertdfer jn erbeuten gibt 

Sort fi|t er ftumm, nnr ab unb ju ben fofaf bretjenb, auf 
einem liber ba§ 9®offer tjdngenben 3baeig unb tauert, big feme 
|cf)arfett 9tngen irgenbeine Heine 95eute erfgdf)en. 93tibfd)nelt 
plumgft er bann in bag SBaffer, !ommt mieber gum SSorfdjein, 
fcljuttelt bie SBafferfjerten bon feinem bunten ©efieber, mirft ben 
&>f)f in ben ^taden, fdjtenbert feme 93eute ein ©tlidd)en in bie 

Suft, fdngt fie mit bem ffai^en ©c^ndbetdjen fo anf, bafj ber fofaf 
be§ f^ifdjeg nad) unten tiegt, nnb berfd)Iudt fie. Um bie fe^ige 

8eit ift er oft fo gafjm, bag man fid) if)m big auf getjn ©djritt 
natjern nnb bag mnnberbotte geberlteib beg faum ffaaf^engroften 
ferlg bemunbern faun. 

(25) 

2. [Turn over) 
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2. Carefully read the passage given below, then answer the questions which 
follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

3Si§ jum funfje^ntert $a!)re fanben it)it urt§ mit bet @c£)u!e 
nod) juredjt. ®ann abet fam bie (Stimbe, too bte ©d)ule un§ 
nut langiueilte; in it flatten bereit§ bie ©ctjufe geiftig itbetfiolt, 
nnb in mandtjem bet ©egenftdnbe, bie un§ intereffierten, tDufeteii 

5 init jog at ntef)t als nnfete Sefjtet. 9fuf ben Bdnfen, mo ink 

eigentficf) nut mit unferen |>ofen fa^en, fjotten in it nicf)ts, 
un§ miftenStnett fd)ien, unb aujjen mat bie ©tabt 3®ien toll 

tanfenbfdftiger Slntegungen, eine ©tabt mit Sfieatetn, ^Jhijeen, 
95ucf)f)anblungen, SJtufit. ©o Inatf fid) nnfer 3Biffen§but|i 

10 feibenfdjaftfid) all bem entgegen, ioab an^etfjalb bet ©djulc 

gef d)a^. 
3tad) rue iter en btei ^afjren abet fam bet fangerfefjnte 

Slugenbfid, too ruit bie Xiir be§ Oetfja^ten @t)mnafium§ f)mtet 
un§ jufdjfagen fonnten. 3tad) mufjfam beftanbener ©djln^tufuttg 

is beefftte nub, bie ruit ju biefem Stnlaff fdjruatje, feierfidje Stocfe 

an§ief)en mn^ten, bet ©djufbiteftot mit einet IdjiunugboIIen 
9tebe. SB it feien nun ertuadjfen unb folften butd) $Ieifj mi 

Xiidfiigfeit unfetem SSatetfanbe (£f)te mad)en. fSamit mat etnc 
ad)tjdf)tige Ifametabfdiaft jetffotengt, menige meinet Seibert 

20 gefdtjtten fjabe id) feitbem miebergefefjen. 
®ie meiften bon uns infftibietten fid) an bet Xtnibetfitak 

unb neibboll bfidten un§ biefenigen nad), bie fid) mit anberen 
Setufen abfinben mu^ten; benn in Oftetteid) ©tubent ju feifl, 
gemdf)tte gemiffe 3Sotred)te, bie ben jungen -Slfabemifet wcit 

25 liber affe 2lftet§genoffen fjtibifegietten. 
®af) id) an bet llniberfitat ftubieren foftte, mat im W 

bet gumifie bon je befd)Ioffen gemefen. Sfbet flit mefd)e ^afuli 
micf) entfdjeiben ? iOteine @ftetn fie^en mir bie 3®af)f boftfommcii 
ftei. 9Jcein afteter SStubet mat beteits in bas bdtetltd’ 

so Snbufttieunternefjmen eingetreten, bemgemdf) lag flit ben jiueiten 
©ot)n feinerfei ©ife bot. ©§ fjanbefte fid) fdjfiegiid) bod) i® 
batum, bet ^amifienefjte einen <£>oftortitef jn fid)etn, gfeidjgultl 
mefdjen. Hub fonbetbatermeife mar bie 2®af)I mit ebenit 
gleidjguftig. 

^d) entfd)Io^ micf) fdfliefflid) frit ^fjifofofotjie — rf® 
mat)tt)aftig nid)t aim einem ©efut)f innetet Setufung, foitdr' 
meif babei bet SBefucf) bon 3S otfefungen am Ieid)teften ju itmgrf)e!1 

35 
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mar. 9ltle§, tnaS nottat, toat, am @nbe be§ ad)ten ©emefterS 
erne ®iffertation(1) e injure id) ert unb eine einjtge ^xufimg git 

/o madjen. ©o fa^te id) ben @ntfd)Iu§, brei ^a^re nm ba§ 
UniOeifitdtSftitbium mid) ubexl^aupt nid)t gu befummern nnb 

batm in bem einen lenten in- fd)arfer Sinftiengung ben 
j'd)oIa(tij'd)en ©toff gn bemdttigen! ®ann tjatte bte Uniberfitat 

mir gegeben, n>a§ id) eingig tion if)r ntollte: ein paar ^af)re 
6 boiler fiir mein Seben nnb fur bie 33emuf)ung in ber 

fitnit. ilberblide id) mein fieben, fo fann id) mid) an menige 
fo glitdlidje 9tugenblide erinnern )nie jene erften biefer 
UniOerfitatSgeit ot)ne Uniberfitat. 

(1) bie ®iffertation = the thesis 

QUESTIONS 
A—Answer in English Marks 

1. [a) What change took place in the author’s outlook when he was 
fifteen ? 

(b) Explain, by reference to the text, the circumstances that 
gave rise to this change and its immediate result. 

(c) In this connection, what is the significance of the phrase 
/, too toir eigentlid) nur mit unferen Ipofen faffen “ ? 

(Zeilen 5, 6) 6 
2. To whom was the headmaster’s speech addressed ? What was 

its theme ? 
The author gives in the second paragraph a number of clues which 

indicate (a) what he thought of his school and (b) how he regarded 
this particular occasion. What are these clues and what do you deduce 
from them ? " 7 

3. Who envied those going to the University and for what reason ? 1J 
4. Explain the attitude of the author’s parents to his going to the 

University and to his choice of Faculty. 4 
5. Explain the motives which led the author to choose the Faculty 

of Arts. 
What did he really hope to gain at the University and how did 

he propose to get what he wanted without disappointing his parents ? 5 
6- „ btefe Uniberfitdtdgeit obne Umberfitdt" 

(Zeilen 47, 48) 
To what does this phrase refer ? 1 

B —Answer in German :— 
7- ©r'fldren ©ie mit anberen Shorten: 

(«) nad) mutjfam beftanbener ©dfluffprufung (Zeile 14) 3 
(b) ®amit mar eine ad)tjdf)rige famerabfdfaft 

'Tfiprengt. (Zeilen 18, 19) 

30 

(C68733I 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
“ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 
be answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
m exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same amount 
of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
l..Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

[turn over 
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4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates. (Maximum time of reading—four 
minutes.) 

Es war Herbst und alle Sommergaste waren schon lange fortgefahren. 
Eines Nachmittags aber kam der Gastwirt zu uns und fragte, ob mein Bruder 
Karl und ich mit dem Handkarren zum Bahnhof fahren konnen. Er erwarte 
eine Dame und niemand von seinen Leuten habe Zeit, sie abzuholen; sie 
muBten alle in den Kartoffelfeldern arbeiten. Mutter willigte ein. DaB 
eine Frau kommen sollte, gefiel mir nicht. Wahrscheinlich wiirde Mutter sie 
zum Kaffee einladen. Das bedeutete fur uns einen langweiligen Nachmittag 
mit Sonntagsanzug und gutem Benehmen. 

Wir gingen unwillig fort. Plotzlich sagte ich : „Karl, wir konnten den 
Karren umwerfen und das Gepack der Frau in den Schlamm des alten Grabens 
fallen lassen. Dann kehrt sie bestimmt wieder um, denn Frauen sind dumm 
genug, groBen Wert auf saubere Kleider zu legen. Ubrigens haben die 
Kartoffelwagen den Weg sehr zerfahren, und Mutter kann nachher nicht 
sagen, wir hatten es mit Absicht getan." Karl hatte nichts dagegen und so 
wurde es zwischen uns verabredet. 

Als wir auf dem Bahnhof ankamen, stand die fremde Frau schon da. Fur 
eine Frau sah sie erstaunlich nett aus. Sie wandte sich zu Karl, der alter als 
ich war, und sagte : ,, Es ist hiibsch, daB Sie mich abholen.'1 Karl gab keine 
Antwort, sondern warf die Koffer mtirrisch auf den Karren. 

Die Koffer waren recht schwer, und wir keuchten schon, ehe wir den Graben 
erreichten. Es hatte einige Zeit nicht mehr geregnet, und im Graben war 
jetzt nur schwarzer, klebriger Schlamm, der iibel roch. Ich driickte den 
Karren nach rechts, Karl half nach, und die Koffer rutschten in den Graben 
hinunter. 

Das Fraulein blieb stehen. Was mich verwunderte, war, daB sie sich so 
wenig aufregte. „ Machen Sie sich keine Sorgen,“ sagte sie ruhig. ,, Die 
Koffer sind wasserdicht. Aber was machen wir jetzt mit ihnen ? Jemand 
muB sie herausholen." 

Karl sah mich schweigend an. Dann machten wir uns daran, die Koffer 
aus dem Schlamm zu ziehen. Es war eine Hundearbeit; wir waren verklebt 
von oben bis unten, als wir die schweren Stiicke endlich auf dem Trockenen 
hatten. 

Die Augen des Frauleins funkelten vor Vergntigen. War sie so gliicklich, 
ihre Koffer wieder zu haben oder hatte sie sofort gewuBt, daB es kein Zufall 
gewesen war ? 

(C68734) 
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Tuesday, 15th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are also 
to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. What request did the innkeeper make ? Why was it necessary 

and why did it surprise and distress the author ? 4 

2. What suggestion did the author make to his brother and what 
did he hope to achieve as a result ? 

What arguments did he bring forward to convince his brother ? 3| 

3. What showed that the brother also was displeased ? 1 

4. Describe how the author and his brother carried out. their plan. 
Why should it have been very effective ? 2J 

5. Explain how the tables were turned on the boys. 2i 

6. What doubt was left in the author’s mind at the end of the 
incident ? 1J 

15 

(C68735) 
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writing that is difficult to read. 

(2) The use of German script is optional. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
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1. Translate into German :— 
When we were children our father often worked at night. He used 

to arrive home just as we were coming downstairs in our nightdresses. 
Then night met morning and the meeting was not always happy. 
Perhaps it was painful to my father to see us gaily greeting the new 
day into which he dragged himself, dirty and tired. He didn’t like 
going to bed in the bright sunshine of a spring morning. 

But sometimes he was happy, because of his long walk through the 
fields at daybreak. He loved the fresh morning after a night down 
the pit.* He watched every bird, every movement in the trembling 
grass, and would even answer the call of the birds. 

One sunny morning we were all sitting at table when we heard his 
heavy step outside. We became uneasy; his presence always 
disturbed us. He passed the window without looking in, and we 
heard him go into the kitchen and put down his water-bottle. But 
immediately he came into the living-room. We felt at once that he 
had something to tell us. No one spoke. We watched his black 
face for a second. 

“ Give me a drink,” he said. 
My mother hastily gave him a cup of tea. He was about to pour 

it out into his saucer. But instead of drinking he suddenly put 
something on the table among the teacups. A tiny brown rabbit! 
A small rabbit, sitting beside the bread as still as if it were made of 
stone. 

* the pit = Me tofjtengrube 

2. Write, in German, an essay on one of the following subjects. 

N.B.—Your essay should be from one to one and a half times 
the length of the translation of Question 1. 

(«) (Sine ^erfonIitf)!eit, bte id) betmmbete (tm 
offentlidjen Sebeu ober im ^rihatleben); 

(5) (Sine ®igfuffion itber Me SSotgucje unb Siadjteile 
einer Ijdijeren ©djttle fur beibe ©efdfiedjter 
(mixed secondary school) ; 

(c) Unb ber better fagte: „ 9Mn!" 

©dfreiben ©ie eine @ejd)id)ie, in ber biefe 
SBorte eine ^auptrolle ffiielen. 

(C68736) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—'9.15 a.m to 9.45 A.M. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. (a) When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
" Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

(6) Write on the blackboard the title of the passage to be read, which is 
“The Practical Joker.” 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator read the passage a second time, 
ln exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 
3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 

writing until you are told to do so. 
4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
7. I am going to write on the blackboard the title of the passage, which 

is “ The Practical Joker.” 

Passage to be read to the candidates : Maximum time of reading—four minutes. 
Espana tiene una abundancia de cuentos populares. Algunos dicen que 

nacieron estos cuentos entre los cristianos, otros entre los arabes, y otros piensan 
que tienen un origen germanico. La verdad es que los mismos cuentos se 
hallan en varios parses poco cambiados en sus detalles. Aqui esta un buen 
ejemplo. 

Se cuenta que un mendigo, que era ciego, vivid dia y noche sentado a la 
puerta de la casa de un rico propietario. El mendigo no hizo ningun caso 
de los criados del rico, aunque le dijeron repetidas veces que su dueno no 
tenia la costumbre de dar limosnas. 

Un dia el propietario, perdida ya la paciencia, decidid emplear contra el 
mendigo una broma, con la idea de causarle gran miedo y estar libre de el. 
Mandd a sus criados que cogiesen al mendigo y que le atasen con una cadena; 
luego, con aire feroz, le dijo que encomendase su alma a Dios, porque iba a 
ser fusilado. El pobre hombre, hecho un mar de lagrimas, se arrodilld a los 
pies del tirano, pidiendo que tuviese compasidn, pero no le sirvid nada. La 
sentencia habia de cumplirse y, por lo tanto, el condenado fue conducido al 
patio de la casa, donde fue puesto de pie contra una pared. El propietario 
hizo traer un fusil y mandd que se disparase en el aire, pero apuntado hacia 
el sitio donde estaba el mendigo. Este, creyendo que habia sido fusilado, 
se dejd caer en el suelo, pero, al convencerse de que estaba vivo, saltd de alegria, 
preguntando — i Estoy ya fusilado ? — El propietario dijo que si, y acompano 
su contestacidn afirmativa con el regalo de cuatro monedas de oro, para 
indemnizarle por el susto que habia recibido. 

El mendigo las recibid humildemente y entonces, dirigiendose al bromista, 
dijo — i Ouiere usted volver a fusilarme, aunque solo se me den despues, en 
pago, dos piezas de plata ? 

(C68920) 
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Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

. 

QUESTIONS 

1. What possible origins of popular Spanish tales are mentioned ? 
What, in the author’s opinion, is the truth regarding their origin ? 

2. (a) From what infirmity did the beggar in the story suffer ? 

(6) What was he in the habit of doing and how did he show his 
obstinacy ? 

3. Who decided to play a trick on the beggar ? 
What purpose had this person in view ? 

4. Describe in detail the carrying out of the trick. 

5. How did the beggar act during the carrying out of the trick 
and immediately afterwards ? 

6. Did the trick fulfil its original purpose ? 
Explain why this was so. 

Marks 

2 

15 

(C68921) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b)) 

Monday, 21st March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. translate carefully, with clue attention to English form and expression :— 

The Mail-boat 
Como todas las tardes la barca-correo anuncio su llegada a la isla con 

varies toques de bocina. El barquero, un hombrecillo delgado, con una oreja 
amputada, iba de puerta en puerta recibiendo mensajes para Valencia, y al 
llegar a los espacios abiertos en la unica calle del pueblo, soplaba otra vez en 
la bocina para anunciar su presencia a las casas distribuidas a lo largo del 
borde del canal. Un grupo de chicuelos, casi desnudos, segula al barquero con 
cierta admiracion. Les infundla respeto este hombre que cruzaba desde 
Valencia a la isla cuatro veces al dla, llevandose a aquella la mejor pesca que 
habian cogido los islenos en sus redes y cestas, y trayendo a la isla los mil 
objetos de una ciudad misteriosa para aquellos chicos, natives de una isla de 
canas y barro. 

La barca-correo tenia una vela triangular, y por encima un trapo que, en 
otros tiempos, habla sido una bandera espanola, y revelaba el caracter oficial 
de la vieja embarcacidn. 

La mayorla de los pasajeros eran trabaj adores que venian de los campos 
mas cercanos al mar. Su trabaj o ya acabado, gritaban al barquero que 
partiese cuanto antes. — j Ya esta llena la barca ! j No cabe mas gente ! — 
Asl era el caso, pero el hombrecillo volvio hacia ellos su oreja cortada para no 
oirles, y segula arreglando las cestas y los sacos que las mujeres le entregaban 
desde la orilla, hasta que no quedaba un solo espacio fibre. — Aun no tiene 
bastantes pasajeros el viejo ladron — gritaban los que estaban ya acomodados. 
~ Va a quedarse all! todo el dla, mientras que nos quema el sol. — Pero el 
'mpasible barquero hizo sonar su bocina de nuevo en medio de la general 
protesta. 

En efecto, aguardaba hasta que viniese el tlo Paco. El pobre estaba muy 
male e iba a pasar una temporada en Valencia. All! le visitarlan los mejores 
medicos. (30) 

[45] [turn over 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to he translated. 

The Old and the New 

En la huerta de D. Hilaridn se habia reunido mucha gente, todos naturals 
de la aldea de Laviana, excepto un ingeniero de Madrid y un quimico belga, 
que iban a dirigir los trabajos de las minas que proponian abrir cerca de Laviana, 
El que los habia traldo a la aldea para presentarles a D. Hilarion era su sobrino 

5 Antero, promotor incansable de los intereses de aquella region y apostol 
elocuente del progreso. Pero su tio, con una antipatia mal disimulada, no 
queria aprobar sus projectos tecnicos, pues la via ferrea necesaria para trans- 
portar los minerales tendria que cruzar sus propiedades. Hilarion recibio 
afablemente a los extranjeros, aunque su corazon no estaba abierto a la 

lOinfluencia de las maravillas industriales. 
Asistian tambien el alcalde, el notario, representante de los derechos de 

los labradores, y el primo de D. Hilaribn, Cesar, que tampoco ansiaba las 
reformas por causa de su espiritu clasico y temperamento conservador. 

Los aldeanos querian que los tesoros subterraneos de su aldea natal saliesen 
15 a la luz. Querian competir con Sama, donde se encendian por la noche faroles 

de petroleo, pero en Laviana, ni sonarlo siquiera, y con Ledesma, donde se 
comia carne fresca todos los dias, pero en Laviana nada mas que carne salada 
todo el ano. £ Que serla el mundo si todos nosotros nos limitasemos a los 
usos de nuestros padres ? Dentro de poco resonaria por las montanas el 

20 agudo silbido de la locomotora, llamandonos a la civilizacion. 
Pero las que se oponian con todas sus fuerzas eran las aldeanas que, con so 

vida tradicional, repugnaban cambios bruscos. — ^ Todo eso para que?- 
decian. — i Nos ha faltado hasta aqui el pan y una gota de leche sin trabajar 
en agujeros negros y sucios ? iOueremos lavar mas ropa, tener mas enfermos 

25 y mas desastres por un punado mas de oro ? 

Asi se producia por todo el valle una agitacidn singular que despierta 
siempre lo desconocido. 
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Questions 

Marks 

A. —Answer in English :— 

1. What was the purpose of the meeting described ? IJ 

2. What strangers were at the meeting ? 
Explain how they came to be there. 3 

3. Don Hilarion and Antero represent two opposing points of 
view. What are these points of view ? 

Explain the reasons which led Don Hilarion and Antero to think 
as they did. 4 

4. Who appeared to be the outstanding supporter of Don 
Hilarion's point of view ? 

Why did he hold this opinion ? 2 

5. What attitude was taken up by (a) the men of the village and 
(b) the women of the village ? 

What arguments did each put forward ? 13 

6. In what way does Don Hilarion’s behaviour to his nephew 
and to the strangers differ ? 

What explanations can you suggest for this difference ? 24- 

B. —Answer in Spanish :— 

7. i Que es un alcalde ? (line 11) 2 

8. For que produce lo desconocido una agitacion singular ? 
(lines 26-27) 2 

30 

Write, in Spanish, a continuous story based on the following summary. 

N-B. -Your story should he about 200 words in length (i.e., about four-fifths 
the length of the translation of Question 1). Use appropriate PAST tenses. 

Vd. recibe una invitacion a pasar unos dias en una gran ciudad—viaje — 
wsitas con sus amigos (por ejemplo, monumentos, teatro, almacenes). (25) 

(C68922) 
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If.B—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

The Battle for the Standard 

Habia proseguido la batalla por dos horas, y Cortes, peleando a caballo, 
socorno con su tropa en sitios de mayor peligro, y asi se movla de una parte a 
otra la muchedumbre de gente que parecia tin mar agitado con sus flujos y 
reflujos. 

Llevaba Cortes en su lanza el terror y el estrago del enemigo, pero le hacia 
sumamente cuidadoso la porfiada resistencia de los Indios, porque era cierto 
1® las fuerzas de los suyos se hallarlan apuradas en esta clase de continua 
operation. Considerando posibles soluciones para mejorar su situacion, le 
'ino en la mente una observacion de las que suelen ayudar en tal ocasion. 
Acordoge de haber oido decir en cuanto a los Indios que todo el buen exito de 
® batallas dependla del estandarte real, cuya perdida o ganancia podia 
oeadir asi la victoria como la derrota, y al instante tomo resolucion de hacer 
™ esfuerzo extraordinario para ganar aquella insignia decisiva. Llamo a 
jos de sus capitanes y, haciendoles una breve advertencia de lo que debian 
’acer para conseguir el plan, did de espuelas a su caballo, y cerro con el capital! 
general de los Indios que, al primer golpe de su lanza, cayo al suelo mal herido. 

w casualidad, se hallaba cerca un soldado particular, llamado Juan de 
■ ahmanca, el cual, saltando de su caballo, acabo de quitar la poca vida que 
|a k quedaba al capital! y, arrebatandole el estandarte de la mano, lo puso 
uego en la de Cortes, asi perfeccionando la hazana de su jefe. (30) 

[46] 
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2. Read carefully the passage given below, then answer the questions which 
follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

La Siesta del Tropico 

1 El mar como un vasto cristal azogadol1' 
refleja el circulo de un cielo de cine ; 
lejanas bandadas de pajaros man chan 
el fondo brunido de palido gris. 

2 El sol como un vidrio redondo y opaco 
con paso de enfermo camina al cenit; 
el viento marine descansa en la sombra 
teniendo por almohada su negro clarin. 

3 Las olas que mueven su vientre de plomo 
debajo del muelle parecen gemir. 
Sentado en un cable, fumando su pipa, 
esta un marinero pensando en las playas 
de un vago lejano brumoso pais. 

4 Es viejo el lobo. Tostaron su cara 
los rayos de fuego del sol del Brasil; 
los fuertes vientos del Mar de la China 
le han visto bebiendo una copa de gin. 

5 Las olas picantes, impregnadas de sal, 
gran tiempo conoce su roja nariz, 
sus pardos cabellos, sus biceps de atleta, 
su gorra de lana, su blusa de drib 

6 En medio del humo que forma el tabaco 
ve el viejo el lejano brumoso pais, 
adonde una tarde caliente y dorada 
tendidas las velas partio el bergantin .... 

7 La siesta del tropico. El lobo se aduerme, 
ya todo lo envuelve la gama<2) del gris. 
Parece que un suave y enorme esfuminof3) 
del curvo horizonte borrara el confin. 

8 La siesta del tropico. La vieja cigarra 
ensaya su ronca guitarra senil, 
y el grille va tocando su solo monotono 
en la unica cuerda que esta en su violin. 

P) El azogue es un metal liquido de color bianco gris. 

(2> Una gama es una serie gradual de colores. 

Un artista emplea un esfumino para hacer menos distil® 
las Hneas de un dibujo. 
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Questions 
A,—Answer in English Marks 

1. In the first ten lines the poet depicts the background to his 
poem. Describe this background carefully in your own 
words, paying particular attention to the colours and 
bringing out clearly what is meant by each of the images 
used. 

What mood is suggested to you by this description ? 10J 

2. Describe the sailor’s appearance. What can you deduce about 
the life he has led and his habits ? 

In what ways and to what extent is the sailor made to fit in 
with the scene depicted above ? 10 

3. Show how stanza 7 strengthens the impression built up in the 
earlier part of the poem. 4 

4. What sounds are described in the last stanza ? To what are 
they compared ? What do these sounds have in common ? 3| 

B—Answer in Spanish: — 

5. i Que quiere decir to sfeste ? 2 

30 

3. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

Two easy Solutions 

i Se acuerda usted de como cierto persona] e de Dickens oyo gemidos y 
vio salir de su armario un espectro ? El espectro le conto que en aquella 
casa habia sido muy desgraciado. Lleno de buen sentido comun, el hombre 
le pregunto a la aparicion :— Habiendo tantos lugares agradables en el mundo, 
t por que no abandonar esta vivienda miserrima, donde te ha perseguido la 
mala fortuna ? — El espectro, sobrecogido, contesto : — No habfa caido en 
aquella idea y ya reconozco que he empenado un papel lamentable. — Y se 
marcho. 

i Bueno ! No he tenido ocasion de hablar con un fantasma, pero este 
cuento me trae a la memoria uno de mis amigos que me leyo un poema larguisimo 
acerca del gran calor que hace en Castilla en el verano. Cuando termino, 
le dije ; — pero todos saben que el gran calor es desagradable, y tu no ofreces 
remedio en tu poema, y ademas, que los grilles cantan en las tardes de agosto 
no revela nada que no sea bien conocido. — Mi amigo rompio sus paginas. 

Pero despues de poco tiempo volvio y me dijo : —Aun tengo la obsesion 
eel calor de Castilla ; me parece que estoy en punto de sucumbir a la tentacion 

l rehacer el poema. Que debo hacer ? — Es muy sencillo, — replique, — 
claro es que tu debes establecer un cafe con una gran variedad de helados 
7 bebidas gaseosas en el menu. — 

Mi amigo lo hizo y le fue muy bien, y mas de una vez me ha dado las gracias. 
(25) 

(C68923) 
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AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. [a] When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

[b) Write on the blackboard the title of the passage to be read, which is 
" lo fly or not to fly.” 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

. 5- When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
m exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden, 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

7. 1 am going to write on the blackboard the title of the passage, wliicli is 
“ To fly or not to fly.” 

Passage to be read to the candidates (Maximum time of reading—-four minutes) 
Cuando Juan entro en la gran sala, habia ya presente mucha gente, y 

entre ella el famoso ingeniero aeronautico Martinez y el millonario Gomez, 
Claro que todos anticipaban grandes noticias, cuando Juan se levanto de la 
silla presidencial. 

— La fortuna — dijo — me ha elegido sin merito mio para anunciar las 
noticias mas importantes de nuestro tiempo. Puede decirse que queda abierta 
para la humanidad una nueva epoca, y que cada uno que tiene parte en esta 
obra gigantesca experimentara gran gozo en guiar el destine del hombre. 
I Hasta cuales siglos tenemos que volver para hallar en los hombres el primer 
deseo de volar ? <; Era posible que Adan en el Jardin de Eden tuviese esta 
idea para escaparse de animales peligrosos o de convulsiones de la tierra cuando 
se formaban montanas y mares ? La literatura ha dedicado kilometros de 
poesia al deseo de ascender en el aire y volar como las aves. Cuando pues se 
invento el aeroplano, la humanidad saludo con gritos de jubilo esta maravilh. 
pero i dio realmente el aeroplano al hombre dominio del aire ? Por desgracia, 
no. Voy a decir la verdad. Raro es el dia en que no hubiese de lamentar 
desastres que ni la perfeccion industrial ni la habilidad del piloto podlan 
escapar. Para que el aeroplano, en la vida de las naciones, tuviese su eficacra 
completa, seria necesario que un viaje aereo fuese tan seguro como un viajeen 
un buque o en un tren. 

Pues bien ; eso se ha realizado ya. El sehor Martinez, ingeniero aeronautico, 
cuyo nojnbre se pondra para siempre entre los grandes bienhechores de la 
humanidad, ha inventado un instrumento, de poder infalible, y ya es posible 
proclamar que el aeroplano sera, desde hoy, no un juguete peligroso sino la 
mas preciosa ayuda en las actividades humanas.— 

Juan se sento. Sobre la cara del millonario se dibujo una sonrisa, V 1111 

viejo en la ultima fila de sillas declare, en voz bastante alta para ser oida 
todos, que nunca separaria el los dos pies de tierra firme. 

(C68924) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are also 
to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 
1. Who is the main speaker at this meeting ? Marks 

Why should this be so ? 
How does he show his modesty ? 1| 

2. What mood is the audience in and why ? 1 

3. What does the speaker say in order to emphasize the importance of 
the announcement he is going to make ? li 

4. According to the speaker, who was possibly the first person to want 
to fly, and what might his reasons have been ? 

5. What shows that man has always been interested in flying ? 1 

6. To what extent had the invention of the aeroplane been a failure ? 
What circumstances might have been expected to ensure success ? 11 

7. What condition must be fulfilled before the aeroplane could be 
considered a complete success ? 

Who had satisfied this condition and how had he done it ? What 
is said of this person ? 4 

8. What contrast does the speaker make between what the aeroplane 
had been and what it would become ? 1 

9- Whose reactions to the speech are specially noted ? 
What were these reactions ? 2 

15 

(C68925) 
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Monday, 21st March—2.15 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

1. Translate into Spanish :— 

Mr. Nickelby's two sons 

The two sons had been brought up in the same school and, being accustomed 
to go home once a week, they had often heard from their mother long accounts 
of how their father had suffered and how important their rich uncle had been. 

Now, these stories produced very different impressions on the two. The 
younger, who was of a timid disposition, did not think he could do better than 
avoid the big world and live a quiet life in the country ; but the elder, who 
had wished every day of his life that he might play a big part in the world, 
deduced from them that wealth is the only source of true happiness, and that 
he was right in trying to obtain it, even if he had to commit crimes. Besides, 
his father now had all his uncle’s money, and he could see that his father had 
been envied since the day that he had inherited it, and that he was saving 
it all for him. 

So the elder son arrived at the conclusion that there was nothing like money, 
and he began to put this idea into practice in his school. He collected pens 
and pencils and lent them to other pupils, and at the end of the week, on 
Saturdays, when each boy received his pocket-money, he demanded two 
articles for each one he had lent. Before long, he had extended his operations 
to money. (50) 

2. Write, in Spanish, an essay on ONE of the following subjects :— 

Your essay should be from one to one and a half times the length of the 
translation of Question 1. 

(«) Una carta a un amigo (una amiga) en Argentina, describiendo su 
escuela y su vida escolar. 

(b) Aventuras de una peseta. 
(e) Discusion entre dos aficionados : uno al futbol, otro a la corrida de 

toros. (25) 

(C68926) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 
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Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
“ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking dearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
m exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3- Y?ou are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
Writing until you are told to do so. 

[turn over 
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4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates (maximum time of reading—four minutes) 

0 chionn ghoirid ghabh sinn ar turns gu Eilean a’ Cheo, far am bheil na 
ceudan a’ tadhal am bliadhna. Fhuair sinn cuireadh gu oidhche a chur 
seachad air aoigheachd an Caisteal Dhun-Bheagain. Is e dlT fhag an t-sochair 
so cho mor aim ar beachd gu bheil an seann chaisteal cho iomraiteach an 
eachdraidh. 

An uair a thainig am cadail chaidh ar treorachadh gus an t-Seomar Bhuidhe 
a tha anns a’ chearn de ’n chaisteal ris an canar Tur na Mna Sithe. Tha an 
Seomar Buidhe mu dheich troighean fichead air fad, agus mu sheachd troighean 
deug air leud, le da uinneig fharsuinn aird ag amharc a mach os cionn creige a 
tha ag eirigh as a’ mhuir aig bonn na luchairt. Is e so an earrann de ’n 
chaisteal anns an cualas Taladh na Mna Sithe, agus is ann uaithe sin a fhuair 
an tur an t-ainm. 

Am marbh na h-oidhche, an uair a chaidh na soluis as, bu nadurrach gun 
cuimhnicheamaid air iomadh sgeul mu nithean a thachair anns an aite so. 
Agus is lionmhor smuain thaitneach is annasach a thainig gu ar n-inntinn 
anns an dorchadas. Thug sinn gu mionaideach fainear na facail aig an t-seann 
taladh : “ Chan ann de Chloinn Choinnich thu ; chan ann de Chloinn Chuinn 
thu ; de shiol bu docha leinn thu ; siol Leoid nan long, nan lann, nan luireach, 
b’ i Lochlann duthaich do shinnsir.” 

Cha b’ iongnadh ged thigeadh facail eile gu ar n-aire o Mhairi Nighean 
Alasdair Ruaidh, a bha a’ comhnaidh anns a’ chaisteal so ri linn cheithir 
chinn-cinnidh. Cia trie a chualas a guth air feadh nan seomraichean ceudna. 
•Cha bu lugha na sin ar smuain air A' Chlarsair Dhall; oir chualas poncan a 
chruite gu trie anns an aite so cuideachd, mar tha e fhein a’ luaidh an “ Oran 
Mor MhicLeoid.” 

<C68737) 
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Aural Comp.—Questions 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GAELIC 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. What invitation did the writer receive ? Why did he specially 
value this invitation ? 

Marks 

2 

2. Where did he spend the night ? Describe the size and position 
of the room. 4 

3. What did he think about after the lights were extinguished ? 2 

4. What type of song came to his mind ? Summarise briefly the 
theme of this song. 4 

5. Mention two Gaelic poets whom he recalls. Tell one significant 
fact which he gives about each. 3 

15 

(C68738) 
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Monday, 21st March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fail’ copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate into English :— 

Fhuair Eilean Leodhais a dheagh chuibhrionn de na h-eoin, an aireamh 
agus an gne, agus chan eil e moran air dheireadh nuair a choimeasar e ri 
Tir-mor. Tha grunnan sheorsa air Tir-mor nach eil a’ tadhal Leodhais, mura 
hg iad ann air an turns gu tuath as t-earrach, no air an turus gu deas san 
fhoghar. Tha iad ann o ’n iolaire gu ruig an dreadhan-donn a tha againn an 
comhnaidh, agus tha iad ann o ’n eala gu ruig dreadhan-a’-chinn-bhuidhe* a 
tha a tadhal oirnn aig amannan sonraichte de ’n bhliadhna. Is e dreadhan- 
a-chinn-bhuidhe so eun cho meata, meanbh ’s a tha measg nan eun gu leir, 
is cha sheas e idir ri uimhir de fhuachd is de chruadal agus a sheasas an 
dreadhan-donn. Cha b’ aon uair a chunnaic mi e a’ tighinn a steach an tigh 
agus a’ gabhail fasgaidh ann o shneachd is o ghaillionn. Is e sin mar a 
chunnaic mi e a’ cheud uair a riamh. Thainig e steach air an uinneig air la 
tuar stoirmeil, agus rinn e spiris air a tarsannan gun sgath no eagal roimh 
dhuine. Tha e peatail, dachaidheil ri daoine ged a tha a dhachaidh mar is 
tnce aims na coilltean agus na doireachan giuthais—ni nach fhaigh e ro phailt 
ann an Leodhas. Chan eil moran cudthrom ann ach na th’ ann a dh’ itean ; 
roarbh, is gann a ghluaiseas e an cothrom tomhais. (30) 

*goldcrest. 

(turn over 
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2. Read the poem below, then answer the questions which follow it 

N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

Is ole an sgeul a chuala mi 
Di Luain an deidh Dhi Domhnaich, 
Sgeula nach bu mhath learn 
Mu mo leannan dol a phosadh. 

5 Is truagh nach mi bha ’n taice riut 
An t-seachdain air na chord sibh, 
Bheirinn-sa mo ghealladh 
Nach aim aigesan bhiodh coir ort. 

B’ fhearr leam na crodh guaillfhionn 
10 Bhith 'n taobh shuas de ’n chomhla, 

Nighean donn bhan as aille dreach, 
Mo chreach mur faigh mi coir ort ! 

Rachainn leat a dh’ Eirinn, 
Nam b’ eiginn, no dh' an Olaind, 

15 Rachainn do Chinn Tire leat, 
Dh’ an tir an robh mi eolach. 

Rachainn do Dhun-Eideann leat. 
Gum b’ eibhinn leam am forladh. 
Rachainn leat do Ghlaschu 

20 Far am bi na fasain bhoidheach. 
As a sin do dh’ Uibhist 
Far am buidhicheadh an t-eorna. 

Rachainn leat an ear's an iar, 
Gun each, gun srian, gun bhotan. 

25 Shiiibhlainn leat an saoghal, 
A ghaoil, nam biodh tu deonach. 

Is mise tha gu muladach, 
Air m’ uilinn anns an t-seomar, 
Ag eisdeachd ris na tighearnan 

30 A’ tighinn air do bhbidhehead, 
Ag eisdeachd ris na diucannan 
A’ cur do chliu an ordugh. 
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QUESTIONS 
Notes to Candidates 

(a) The answers to the following questions may be in either Gaelic or English 
except when otherwise indicated. 

(b) Arabic numerals, within brackets, refer to lines. 

Marks 
1. What information did the author receive ? 2 

2. Show that this information displeased him. 
What regrets does he specially express ? 4 

3. Describe the maiden referred to. Show that she was very dear 
to him. 3 

4. Enumerate the places to which he says he would accompany her. 
Give the substance of what he says about each of the Scottish places 
listed. 5 

5. What extravagant promises does he make ? What is the only 
condition that he demands ? 3 

6. Where is the author at -the time of the composition ? 
Describe his condition and show' that he is not comforted by what 

he hears. ' 4 

7. Translate into English :— 

Bheirinn-sa mo ghealladh 
Nach ann aigesan bhiodh coir ort. (7-8) 
’n taobh shuas de ’n chomhla (10) 
Mo chreach mur faigh mi coir ort! (12) 
A’ tighinn air do bhoidhchead (30) 
Nam b’ eiginn (14) 6 

8. Give the genitive singular with the article of :— 

seachdain (6), coir (8), srian (24) uilinn (28) 2 

9- In line 11 why is donn not aspirated ? 1 

30 

3' Write, in Gaelic, an essay of about a page and a half in length on any 
®e of the following subjects :— 

(®) Ri taobh na traehad. . Sgriob a ghabh thu aig am sam bith 
de n bhliadhna. 

(^) Na h-drain Ghaidhlig as docha leat. Innis carson is toigh leat 
n “eadhainn a thagh thu. 

(0 Litir gu caraid thall thairis. Thoir dha naidheachdan a’ bhaile. (25) 
(C68739) 
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N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

h («) Translate into idiomatic English :— 

Eadar an uamh is Gleann Bhaltois cha robh caomhnadh air taibhsean is 
bocain is fuathan san am a bh’ aim : cha rachadh neach sios an gleann gun a 
bhata ha dhorn is car ’na amhaich, mum buailist e, oir b’ e sin gleann nan 
sith-bhrughan a bheireadh aileag dh’ an sgornan. Tha linneachan lubach 
ann cuideachd is rathad clachach is cam, is spors anamoich cinnteach. 

Lean Iain nine an Eristadh is le cluasan fosgailte is cuimhne gheur dh’ 
eisd e le tlachd ris gach sgialachd aig na ceilidhean, co-dhiubh bha iad lan, 
mar bu trie a bha, de eachdraidh fineachan nan eilean air an robh sluagh an 
mte daonnan a’ cnuasachadh, no de eachdraidh na Feinne air chor is gun do 
jmog seanachaidhean is luchd-ceilidh eolas a bha ’na chuis-smaoinich mar tha 
beul-aithris Iain a’ dearbhadh. 

A reir a’ cheud chunntais sgireil (1794) bha da sgoil san sgire ach cha b’ 
mrainn gun robh an sgoilearachd ro-mhor no ro-tharbhach, beagan leughaidh 
1S beagan cunntais, ach beag no mor ’s a bha e, rinn Iain feum math dheth is 

dheireadh chaidh e fhein a chur an ceann na sgoile an Bhaltos far na 
shaothraich e coig bliadhna. Chaidh e an deidh sin ’na ghille-buth an 
bteornabhagh, comhla ri Murchadh MacLeoid a bha ’na cheannaiche, ’na 
duibair is ha fhear-seilbhe bhataichean. Rinn Iain oidhirp marsantachd a 
™ur air adhart air a cheann fhein, ach cha do shoirbhich leis is thionndaidh 
e a dh’ ionnsaigh na cubaireachd, obair a bha feumail is airgeadach aig an am. 

(25) 
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1. (b) Translate into idiomatic English :— 
Thoisich an Dughlasach diadhaidh air adhradh an la. B’ ard an dealas 

naomh a bha ’na shuil. Chuir e far comhair amhghairean ar duthcha, agus 
labhair e air a’ bhruid thruagh bho ’n tainig sinn. Ann an smuaineachadli 
air cor bochd ar duthcha ’s ar n-eaglais, las ar n-anama, agus bha sinn mar 
gum b’ aim air ar togail. Aig a' cheart am so, thilgeadh urchair leis an {hear 
a bh’ againn air freiceadan, agus thainig e ’na dheann-ruith far an robh sinn, 
a’ toirt sanais gun robh an namhaid a’ tarraing dluth dhuinn. Dh’amhairc 
gach aon air a’ mhinistear. Cha robh giorag no uabhas ’na ghnuis. " Chan 
eil tuilleadh, air an am, agamsa ri radh ”, a deir esan. “ Is aithne dhuibhur 
dleasnas. Tha e do ghnath laghail do dhaoinibh iad fein a dhion. Seasaibh 
gach aon as leth a chreidimh agus a dhuthcha; chan eil tearuinteachd ri 
fhaotainn an lorg striochdaidh. Tha mi faicinn ”, a deir e, “ gu bheil iad a1 

tighinn.” Thog e an sin a simile gu neamh, agus ann an urnuigh ghearr, 
bhrioghmhoir dh’ aslaich e, ‘‘A Thighearna, mas eiginn gun tuit cuid againn, 
caomhainn an t-an-abaich, is thoir do d’ionnsaigh na tha deas.” (25) 

2. Read the poem below, then answer the questions which follow it:— 
N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

Cumha do MhacLeoid, le mnaoi uasail de Chloinn Mhuirich, nuair bha i ’g 
amharc bharr mullach beinne ann an Trondairnis air an luing a bha giirlan 
corp MhicLeoid gu ruig na Hearadh, far an robh e gu bhith air adhlacadh. 

’S mor mo mhulad, 's mi ’m onar, 
’S mi ’g amharc nan seol air Chuan Sgith, 

'S mi bhith ’g amharc nan rb-seol 
A bha ’g aiseag MhicLeoid bu mhor pris, 

5 luchair ghliocais nan Gaidheal 
Fo 'n bhrat air a charadh fo dhion, 

’S truagh nach mis’ bh’ air a’ chors ud 
’S gun tarraiginn mo scoid dith gu tir. 

Cha chuis fharmaid am pannal 
10 Tha ’nan suidh air a’ charraig ud thall, 

Mnathan truagha na Hearadh, 
Cha cheol cluais th’ air an aire san am. 

Ach ged nach urr' iad a dhiisgadh 
Bheir iad greis air bhith rusgadh an lamh, 

15 ’S gur e mheudaich mo mhulad-s’ 
Mi bhith ’n tir far nach cluinninn an gair. 

Bu tii leigeadh ri earlaid 
Nuair a ghabhadh tu tamh aims an Dim ; 

Bhiodh na Filidh, ’s na Baird ann, 
20 'S b’ e ceann-uidh nan Clarsairean thu ; 

Bhiodh na h-OUamhain ard ann 
Gabhail urraim gach dan os an cionn, 

’S is ditbhshlan duinne gu aireamh 
Cait an d’ fhuaras riamh fath ort, ach cliii. 

25 Nuair a bhiodh tu’s tigh-thallaidh, 
’G oladh fiona le farum nan teud. 

Mar bu chubhaidh ri t’ ardan, 
Greis ag iomairt air thailisg do bheus ; 

Nuair a thogadh tu 'n ad bharr 
30 Cul sniomhain nam badanan reidh 

’S i do ghnuis a bha flathail, 
'S a bha aoigheil ri caitheadh na feisd. 
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QUESTIONS 
Notes to candidates. 

(a) The answers to the following questions may be in either G 
English except when otherwise indicated. 

(b) Arabic numerals within brackets refer to lines. 

1. Give the name of the author and tell briefly the theme of the 
poem. 

2. In what direction is the author gazing ? Tell what she sees. 
What wish does she express ? 

3. Give her assessment of MacLeod. Account for her sorrow at 
the time. 

4. Who else mourn the death ? Show that they are genuinely 
grieved, and tell how they show their grief. 

5. Show that the deceased was a patron of the arts. Distinguish 
between “ Filidh ” and “ Baird ”. 

6. Explain “ tigh-thallaidh ” and tell what pastimes were 
customary there. 

7. Translate into English lines 23-24, 31-32. 

8. Suggest Gaelic alternatives for :— 

dnar (1), ro-seol (3), bu mhor pris (4), cha chilis fbarmaid (9), 
pannal (9), gair (16), mar bu chubhaidh (27), cul sniomhain 
(30). 

9- Comment on the versification of the poem. 

Marks 

3 

4 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

1 

30 

(C68740) 
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AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 21st March—12.15 p.m. to 12.45 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1 • Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
111 exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same amount 
of time. 

6- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[54] 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates (maximum time of reading—four minutes) 

B’ iad na Draoidhean re iomadh linn sagartan agus feallsanaich na Roinn 
Eorpa. Bha an oigridh a bh’ air an gabhail a stigh chum na dreuchd so, aims 
a' cheud dol a mach, air an taghadh o na teaghlaichibh a bu mheasaile san 
duthaich, a’ mhuinntir dhiubh a nochd am barrachd speis mu fhoghlum, agus 
gliocas ’nan giulan. 

Mar thainig iad so air an aghaidh bha a’ chuid bu teoma dhiubh air an 
ardachadh gu bhith ’nan seanachaidhean ; riutha so bha eachdraidh na duthcha, 
agus sloinnteireachd gach teaghlaich an earbsa; agus asda so, a reir mar 
dhearbh siad iad fein a bhith airidh air an urram, bha na baird air an taghadh. 
B’ e gniomh nam bard a bhith seinn cliu ghaisgeach, agus a’ mosgladh an 
t-sluaigh gu treubhantais. B’ iad an dain toil-inntinn gach cuirme agus : 
comhdhalach. Bha iad so ann am meas mor aims gach duthaich, agus gu 
h-araidh an Gaidhealtachd na h-Alba. 

Bha ughdarras aig na Draoidhibh thar gach ni; os cionn laghannaibh, 
cleachdainnibh, foghluim agus creidimh na duthcha. Bha digridh na tire gu 
leir air an arach fodhpa ; b’e miann clann righ a bhith dhiubh ; agus bha na 
righrean fein gu mor fo ’n smachd. ’Nan laimh ghiulain iad slat na draoidheachd; 
m’ am muineil bha clach bhoillsgeil, riomhach air a suidheachadh ann an or, 
gus an tug iad air an t-sluagh a chreidsinn gu robh eifeachd agus buaidh araidh 
innte. ’Nam breacain bha se dathan, am feadh nach robh aig na righribh 
fein ach seachd. 

(C68741) 
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1. Who, according to this account, were the druids ? 2 

2. How were candidates for the order of the druids selected ? 3 

3. In due course what special duties were assigned to the ablest 
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4. Name two special functions of the bards. Tell why they were 
held in high regard in the Highlands. 3 

5. Over what matters did the druids exercise control ? 2 

6- Describe the insignia of their office. 3 

15 
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SECTION I 
1. Write, in Gaelic, an essay on any one of the following subjects :— 

(a) “ ’S i an leisg namhaid an adhartais air a’ Ghaidhealtachd.” Bheil 
so fior ? 

(b) “ Tha thu lan de na geasagan.” Thoir dealbh cothromach de 
chuideigin ris an cante so, mo thoir do bharail air seann bheaclidan 
saobh-chrabhach nan Gaidheal. 

(c) Moch-eirigh—na deuchainnean no na beannachdan as aithne dhuit 
fhein. 

(d) Taladh nam monaidhean no nan coilltean no nan cladaichean no nan 
eileanan iomallach. (30) 

2. Translate into Gaelic :— 
The Twenty Pool 

This pool, dark, sinister and deep, is one of the best known on the River 
Moriston. Here, early in the sixteenth century the treachery of an old 
woman who lived on its banks gave the pool its name. 

One wintry night, the story goes, a party of cattle thieves from Fort 
Augustus crossed into Glen Moriston and stole twenty cattle. Driving the 
beasts homewards in the light of a frosty moon they came to the pool, where 
they proposed to cross. Ice lay thick on the water, but, fearing it might not 
stand the weight of so many animals, one of the men made his way gingerly 
over and roused the hag (reputed to be a witch), and asked if the ice was safe. 
“ Yes,” she replied, “ safe enough for an honest man or a thief.” He returned, 
and with the others began to cross, but when half-way over the ice broke, 
plunging the whole lot, men and cattle into the icy waters. In the turmoil 
that followed all were drowned. Gleefully the old woman chanted : “ They 
took our cattle, but our cattle took them.” (26) 

SECTION II 
Answer question (1) and any TWO of the others. The answers may be in 

Gaelic or in English. 
(1) Write a brief account of the life and work of one of the following poets: 

Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair or Dughall Bochanan or Uilleam Ros. What 
do you consider the poet’s central theme, and how does he develop that theme? 

or 
Discuss the theme of love or war in 17th and 18th century Gaelic poetry. 

(8) 
(2) Give a brief summary of the plot of a 20th century Gaelic short story 

or a novel, and discuss the writer’s method of telling his story. $) 
(3) What light do place-names throw on the history of the Scottisli 

Highlands and Islands ? (8) 
(4) Select six of the following clans, and give in each case the chiefs 

patronymic or his title, the name of his principal residence, and an indication 
of the traditional clan territories :— 

Camerons; Campbells; Chisholms; Frasers; MacDonalds of 
Clanranald; Mackays; Mackenzies; Macleans. 

(5) Give an example of four of the following types of Gaelic song, ani | 
write a short note on each song you select, giving its period, and the author, 
if known :— 

iorram ; cronan ; oran luadhaidh ; port-a-beul; oran-mor; 
marbhrann. 

(C68743) 
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2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
"Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Write on the blackboard the following words, marking accents :— 

aaimK : diminutive of sanp. IlonpHryHHHK : name of hare. 

KjiexKa : hutch. Hacuiaifc : lay, spread out. 

4. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers, 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates. (Maximum time of reading—four minutes,i 

Mne nogapHiiH ManeHbKoro nyuiHcxoro samuKa. Samm 6ffl 
nyrjiHBHH, Bee BpeMH cxapajicH cnpjixaxbcfl Kyua-Hudynb b yr® 
LUepcxb y Hero 6buia cepan, sanHHe nanbi gjiHHHHe-npeflJiHHHbie. 
Ymn xome HJiHHHbie, c uepHHMH HHXHbimKaMH Ha KOHHHKax, Kan J 
Bcex saHiyeB. 

Hauaji saiiHHK npuBHKaxb k Haw. H eMy flan kjhxkJ 
llonpbiryHHHK, h oh cKopo cxan oxsbiBaxbCH Ha nee. BbiBano, nas 
xonbKO nosoBenib ero, oh yxie dexiHX, gJiHHHbiMH ymawn xxonaet,, 
Y Hero 6hji dojibrnofi annexnx, oh see en : xne6, chip, Kany®l> 
ho oh ocobeHHO nioGvin MopKOBb. 51 ewy KJiexKy cnenaji, HacTJi® 
xyna ceHa, mhxkhx xpsinoK. TaM oh h cnan. XopomHH ywe crai 
saHHHK : npHBbiK k jiiouhm. Ecjih Kxo-HH6yHb ero 3Bair — BbicKaKHBat 
ns cboch KJiexKH. 
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Bhji y nac eme kot. Bojibuioh kot, cobcgm HepHtm. llosTOMy 

mh npoasanH ero — HepHtim. Fjiasa 6ojiLmHe, acejirae, a xboct 
nyuiHCTHH, Kan y jihcbi. Bot c hum h nonpyJKHJicH FIonpbiryHHHK. 
HepHbim neHHBbra, Beet neHB Ha neHKe JiejKHT, 6oKa rpeer, a Ha hohb 
cjiesaeT: eenb ne Bee BpeMH HemaxL, Tax h rojioBa Momex aadoneTb 

ox Hcapbi. He jiio6hji kot, hto6h eMy cnaxt MemajiH. A FIonpbiryHMK, 
dbiBano, Bnpyr nonoHnex h cnerKa ynapHx ero no nocy. HepHbimy 
arc He HpaBHJiocb. Oh fohhjich sa saHHHKOM no KOMHaxe, ho hhk3k 
He Mor ero nornaTb. 3a6beTC5i nonpbiryHHHK b yroir h cnpHnexcn, 
a kot HepHbim onaxb na nenKy. 

Cxaji n saMenaTb, hto saHHHK moh CKynaex. Bee name h name 
Ha OKHe chhht. BcnpbirHex Ha Hero h HaHHnaex nanoH b okho cxynaTb. 
OflHamnbi yHTb cxeKno He pasdnn. A xo cnpbirHex Ha non h b HBepb 
jianoH 6nTb HaHHHaex, Kan nenoBeK, Kan 6yflxo npoonx nac — oxnycTHxe 
na bojho, jiiohh no6pbie ! 

)Kar[KO Mne exano FIonpbiryHHHKa : bhhho, He xonex ocxaxbCH 
y nac. PeuiHJiH mh ero oxnycTHXb. SafiraK yxce nonpoc. Bbinec h 
ero na «Bop, onycxHn na seMJiio h CMOTpro, hto Synex. HacxopooKHn 

yniH IIonpbiryHHHK, BsrjMHyir na mchh — npomaK, 6pax ! M 6bicxpo- 
6hctpo nocKaKan b nee. 

(C30155) 
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QUESTIONS 

1. How did the narrator come into possession of the hare ? 
What behaviour showed that the hare was timid ? 
What colour was his coat ? 

2. What showed that the hare was getting used to his new home ? 

What things did he eat ? What did he especially like ? 
What did the narrator put into his hutch ? 3| 

3. Why was the cat given his name ? 
What kind of eyes and tail had he ? 2 

I 
4. What justified the cat’s being called lazy ? 
What used he to do at night ? 
What did the cat dislike and how would the hare often annoy him ? 

With what result ? 3| 

5. What actions of the hare finally convinced the narrator that the 
hare was bored with being in the house ? 

How did the narrator give him his freedom and where did he run ? 4 

15 

Marks 

2 

(C30156) 
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1. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression :— 

Bot h mKOJia. Ha Tpydbi Bbeicfl hhmok, a b okhu HHHero He 
BnnaTB — 3aneneHei[o.(1) 

nonHHjicH h Ha KpBrnmo, HepHyR flBepb — sanepTO. H na 
xponHHKe, hto Beiia k mKOJie, hh onHoro cjiena. Bhhho, He npHmeji 
hhkto. TaK MHe cxaiio o6hhho h xoeohho, hto h nance sannaKan. 
Ctoio Ha KpbuieHKe h nnany. Bnpyr oiKpsiBaeTCH HBepB, h bbixohht 
Hama yHHTenbHHiia Hnna BacHJibeBHa. Ohhoh pyKOH ona njiaroK na 
roHose npHnepncHBaeT, a npyroH odHHJia Menn h pobopht : „ Hto c 
to6oh, Banioma ? Kto Te6n odaneji ? H saneM th b Taxon Mopoa b 
niKony npHiuen, ceronHH mh He saKHMaewcn “. 

A H MOJIHy H TOJlbKO BCXEHHHBaiO.(2) 

yHHTejiBHHHa BbiTepna moh cnesbi h noBena k cede b KOMHary. 
Taw cHHna ona c mchh manKy, nambTHiuKO, na Bnpyr BcnnecHyn 

pynaMH : ,, Oh, Banioma, aa tbi nee yxo otmoposhji ! “ nodencama 
°Ha Ha HBop, npHHeciia cnery h CTan 0TTHpaTb(3) MHe yxo, noxa oho 
He Hanano ropeTb, xax neap. FIotom ycanHJia mchh sa ctoji, npHHecna 
ropHHero naro h nana nJiHHHyro xoHt|)eTy b dyMancxe. 

Korqa h HanHJiCH naio, Hnna BacHJibeBHa nocanHJia mbhh bobjib 
neHKH, nana TOJiCTyio xHHry c xapTHHxaMH h exasana : 

—-Hy, ecEH Tbi HHHHe orhh b mxoJiy npHmen, Tax h c to6ok 
0Bhhm h saHHMaTbCH dyny. Th —• seeb moh xnacc ! 

[TURN OVER 

[59] 
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H y>Ke He homhio cennac hh stoh khhfh, hh KapTHHOK. ^aBHO 
Bent 9to 6bmo ! FIomhio tohlko, hto xoporao mhg 6hjio Torfla y Hhhh 

BacHjibeBHbi. Mh c nen h hhtSjih, h nHcaHH, h cHHxaJiH, noKa Mexem 
He yjierjiacb. 

C aroro hhh h HanaJiacb y mchh KpenKan npy>K6a c woeii 
yHHTenbHHLieH. 

<1) saireneHejio : frosted over. (2) BCXHHHbiBaTb : to sob. 
(3) oTTHpaTb : to rub (hard). 

2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

BexKH pasHBHHyjiHCb, h H3-3a nepeBbeB octopohcho Bbirnsnyia 
KOCMaxaa ronoBa. 

Kxo 3xo ? HejiOBeK hjih 3Bepb ? 

8xo 6hji HenoBeK,. ho rycxbie bojioch, nanaBrnne Ha ero njie™, 
5M0XHaxbie 6poBH, pbman mepcxb na Jinpe, ysKHH ho6 h uinpoKaH bopo® 

nejianH ero noxomHM na SBepn. Teno ero 6hjio saKyxano b bootm 
Mexa. B npaBoil pyxe oh nepHcan KaMeHHbra xonop, b nesoH—JiyK. 
Ero BBajiH Kan. 

Kan npHcen na seMjiio. SopKHe rnasa ero BHHMaxeJibHO ornsfleJiH 
10 nojismy.'1' 8xo 6hjio saMepsmee 6ojioxo, noKpbixoe cneroM. 

Kan npHHHK yxoM k seMJie. Bee dbino xhxo. Hh mopoxa, hh 
CBexoix BBepHHBix cnenoB. HBHan onacHocxb He rposHHa BonocaxoMy 
nenoBeKy. 

Kan orjiHHyjicH h BBMaxHyii nnHHHbiM THmejibiM JiyKOM. H cennac 
ISxce H3 HamH(2) bhckohhji ero CHH, MajibHHK nex HexbipHanHaxH. Tan 

nee khk h oxen, oh 6hji saxyxaH b cepbie bojihbh Mexa. 

—• Ojina, — nosBan oxen, — hhh h Hioxaii ! 

SBepOJIOBH HBHHyjIHCb B HOXOn. 

Ohh KpajiHCb no 6epery ospara, CKpbiBaHCb sa KycxaMH. 

:20 Bnpyr Oxuia ocxaHOBHJicn. Oh noHioxan Bosnyx, hoxom npMO*® 

naneu k nocy h onycxHJi ero no seMJin. 

— Tax, — npomenxaji Kan. — Omia noHynn MaMOHXOB. 
HHdyHb OHH 6JIH3KO. 
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Okojio oepara TOJinHjioct CTano orpoMHHx MaMOHTOB •— ohh 6hjih 

25Ha Lienyio ronoBy 6ojibme cjiohob, mHEymax Tenepb b Hhhhh. Kan 
C CbIHOM 5ICHO BHnenH, KaK MaMOHTBI JIOMaJIH BejieHBie BeTKH H KJiajlH 
ce6e b pox. 

Bnpyr caMHH 6onbmoH noflH^ji bhcoko xo6ot.(3) rtocjibimajicH 
TOHKHH rOJIOC, nOXO>KHH Ha BH3r OrpOMHOH CBHHBH. Bee CTanO 

SOsamaraiio k BomaKy. 

BoiKaK noBepnyjicH h cxaii cnycKaibCH b nojiHHy. OcTaHbHbie 
nocnenoBajiH sa hhm. 

MaMOHTbi couuiH na canoe hho hohhhh. Ohh nBHrajiHCb no Tpone, 
no KOTopoH npHBHKJiH xoflHTb Bcerna. 

35 BeepH hijih HeToponjiHBOH, jichheoh noxonKofi. B ohhom Mecie 
TponHHKa orH6ajia<4) rnyfioKHH npoBan. B cawoM ysKOM Mecxe nposajia 
BomaK ocTaHOBHHCH. Tyx oh saweTHii nepexon, Koxoporo paHbme He 
6bmo. IIIhpokhh, noKpHXHH xojicxhm cnoeM cnera, oh xan h MaHHJi*5 

nepe6paxbCH no hcm na npyryio exopony. BomaK nonomen k nepexony, 
40nonpo6oBan ero xo6oxom h Horon. Ilepexon KasancH nocxaxoHHo 

TBepnbiM h He noHnasajicH non ero xnmecxbio. 

Popa-BBepb cnenaji eme nsa ocxopomHbix mara, Kan Bnpyr non 
hhm saxpemano, h MaMonx ynan b r'nydHHy Bwecxe c o6noMKaMH noMocxa. 

— Mhco ! Mhco ! Popa-SBepb b jioBymKe ! KpHHan Onna, B6eran 
45 b nemepy. 

JIionH, CHneBiiiHe BOKpyr Kocxpa, bckohhjih na hoxh. 

Onna KpHHan h npnran nepen KoexpoM. 

PanocxHHH BHsr h boh 6bin eMy oxsexoM. JIionH cxBaxHnHCb sa 
P'/kh h exann xaHnoBaxb Bonpyr oran. 

(1) nonnHa : glade. (2) nama : thicket. 
(3) xo6ox : oneHb nnHHHHH hoc y chohob h MaMOHxoB. 
(4) orndaxb : go round, avoid. (5) MaHHXb : entice. 

QUESTIONS 
A. Answer in English :—- Marks 

(1) (a) BenOBeK hhh SBepb ? (line 3). 
. Explain what justification there was for asking this question. 

(6) Describe Kaya’s dress and weapons. 6 

(2) Describe in detail Kaya’s actions before he summoned his son. 
What reasons had he for these actions ? 

How did he summon Olla ? ^ 
[turn over 
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Mark 
(3) Where was Kaya when his son joined him and where did they 

then go ? 
What did Kaya order his son to do and with what result ? 4 

(4) What were the mammoths doing when Kaya and Olla saw them ? 
What did the leading mammoth suddenly do and what was his 

purpose ? 3 

(5) Explain carefully the trap prepared for the mammoths, bringing 
out the main reasons why it was successful. 

What showed that the leading mammoth was suspicious ? 6 

(6) Why were the people so glad when they heard of the mammoth’s 
capture ? 

How did they and Olla show their joy ? 3 

(7) What name (in English) did Olla give the mammoth ? Show from 
the text why this name was appropriate. If 

B. Answer in Russian :— 

(8) rioneMy, no BameMy, uijih msmohth HeTopomiHBOH, neHHBOH 
noxonKon ? 2j 

30 

3. Write in Russian a continuous story based on the following summary. 

N.B.—Your essay should be about 200 words, i.e. about four-fifths the lengti 
of the translation of question 1. Write in the PAST tense and be eareiul 
to use correct aspects of verbs. 

Bpax h cecxpa JKHByx he 6epery Mopn. — Pemaiox noexaxb Ha 
jionKe aa dnasKaa ocxpoB.—OnacaHae ocxposa.—Hxo ohh tem 
nenaiox.—FIonHHMaexcn 6ypa,—onacao BosBpamaxbca.—Hx cnacaioT 
pbidaKH. — Kaa hx npaaHMaiox ponnxerm. 

(25) 

(C30157) 
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1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression 

(a) Bluto b hctophh nenoBeuecTBa Bpeiyra, Korfla nionH hhjih 

HedojiLiiiHMH njieMenaMH hjih ceMBHMH h KamnaH ceMtH caMa nodtisajia 
h roTOBHJia cede namy. JIiohh cawn cenriH h ydupann xned, caMH mojiojih 
pyHHbiMH >KepHOBaMn(1) sepno, cawH nenJiH xjied, c6ma.mi wacno, nejiam 
CLip, nodbiBanH h BaroxoBiiHJiH BnpoK(2) mhco h ptidy. CeMLH 6tijia 
Hedonbman, Bcero eh Hymno 6hjio noneMHory, h ona Morna caMa, cbohmh 
pyKaMH, odecneHHTb cedn neo6xohhmbimh sanacaMH nHmH. 

KoHeHHo b Te naneKHe Bpewena He 6hjio Ha seMJie donbiuHx roponoB 
c MHoroxbiCHHHbiM padoHHM HaceneHHeM, He 6hjio ^adpHK h saBo«oB, ne 
6hjio ManiHH, He 6hjio naaie npocxoro pasnenenHSi ipyna Memny niontMH. 

TpynHo npencxaBHTb cede Bee axo b name Bpewn, Korna b dojibiim 
h na>Ke ne ohchb donbuiHx roponax h nocejiKax mHByx necHXKH h nacTO 
coxhh xbicHH moneh. Ohh padoxaiox na iJiadpHRax h saBonax, b maxtax 
h na cxpohKax, yuaxcH, saHHMaioxcs! caMbm pasnoodpasHbiM odmecxseHno- 
nojiesHbiM xpynoM. H fiohhxho, y hhx Hex BpeMenn ne xoitbKO nodbiBaib, 
ho h xoxobhxb cede nHiny. fla h onenb yax mhopo Hy)KHO Bcero, 
Hxodbi naKopMuxb cpasy cxonbKO napony. Ocodenno, ecnH roxoBHTt 

xanyio waccy eubi BpyHHyio. 

H xyx na noMomb jhouhm npHtunH MamnHbi : CHJibHbie, noBKHe, 
nocnymHbie. Ohh saMeHHJiH xsaHcejibih, ManonpoHBBOflHxejibHbiH rpya 

naxapn h cenxejiH, mneua h neKapsj. . MauiHHbi namyx h cerox, ydnpaJOT 
h mojioxhx xned, Mextrox sepno, nenyx dyjiKH h daxonbi, xoxobhx caxap a 
KOH^exbi. A nionH xojibKO ynpaBjiaiox sxhmh xHxpoyMHbiMH MauiHHaMH. 

3a nocjieflHHe necnxHJiexHH BbipocjiH rnranxcKHe (JjadpHKH, roxoBHifl® 
nun nac caMyio paBHoodpaBHyro iramy. K HenoxopbiM nponyKxaM sa see 
BpeMH hx npedbmaHHH Ha (|>adpHKe xenepb hohxh He npHKacaioTca 
HenoBenecKHe pyKH : see nenaexesa ManmHaMH. PadoHHM ocxaexca tojibko 
cnenHXb 3a padoxoh uynecHbix, ywHbix nowomHHKOB. 

'^HiepHOB : millstone ("'BnpoK : for preservation 

(32) 

(b) Kax-xo naBHO, xeMHbiM ocbhhhm BeuepoM, cnyHHJiocb mhb imhtb 
no yrpiOMOH CHdnpcKOH pexe. 

Bnpyr na noBopoxe dskh, Bnepenn, non xeMHHMH ropaMH, MenbKHyJ 
oroneK. MenbKHyji npKO, chubho, cobcbm daiHSKO . . . 

— Hy, cjiaBa Bory, — exasan h c panocxbio, — djiHSxo Hoxner. 
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FpeSeu; noBepHyjicsi, nocMoipeji nepes rmeqo Ha oronb h odhtb 

anaraHHo Hauer na Becna. 

— flaneKo ! 

H He noBepHJi: oroneK ran h ctohji, BHCTynaa enepen hb 
HeonpenejieHHOH tbmbi. Ho rpe6en 6bm npae : oKasanocb, aeHCTBHTejibHO, 

najieKo. 

CbOHCTBO 3THX HOHHHX OTHeH  npH6jIHH<aTbCH, no6eiKJliaH TbMy, 

h cBepKaib, h oSemaTb, h MaHHTb(1) cBoeio 6jiH3ocxbio. Ka>KexcH, box-box 
eme sBa-xpH ynapa BeciioM — h nyxb kohh6h. A nemny xeM —■ naiteKo. . . 

H HOJiro eme mh hjihhh no xeMHofi, khk nepHnna, pexe. YmejibH 
h CKaHbi BHnjiHBajiH, HanBHrajiHCb h ynnbisajiH, ocxaBaacb nasanH h 
Tepaacb, Kasanocb, b 6ecKOHeHHOH nanH, a oroneK Bee ctohji Bnepenn, 

nepejiHBaHCb(2) h Mana, — see xan me 6jih3ko h see xax me flanem 

Mne nacxo BcnoMHHaexca xenepb h sxa xeMHaa pexa, 3axeHeHHaa<3) 

CKajIHCXbIMH ropaMH, H 3T0X mHBOH oroneK. Mhofo OFHeH H paHbme, H 
noaie MaHHnH He ojiHoro Mena CBoeio 6aH30cxbio. Ho mnsHb xeaex see 
b xex me yrpioMbix 6eperax, a ofhh eme naaeKO. H onaxb npnxoHHXca 

Haneraxb aa secaa . . . 

Ho Bce-xaKH . . . Bce-xaKH Bnepejm — ornu! . . . 

(1)MaHHXb : to beckon, entice (2)nepeaHBaxbca : to flicker 
(s,3axeHeHHbiH: overshadowed. 

(23) 

[turn over 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 35 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to he translated. 

ConHue 6arpoBejio(1) dojitme n donbuie, cepo-mejrrbiH Tywan noKptiBaJi 

nedo h c Ka>KnbiM uacoM dojibiue h donbine TeMHen. M Ha seMjie 
saTywaHHiiHCb HanbHue npenMerbi — kek b HbiMKy BaKyiajiHCb. Fapbro'21 jj 

sanaxjio, SHauHT necHoh no>Kap pasropancH ne Ha myxKy, ho me — 
5 6jih3ko jih, najieKO jih, ne 3Haex hhkxo ; bo Bpewsi jibchbix noHapos 

cyxoii xywaH h sanax rapn pacnpocxpaHHexcn HHorna Ha coxhh KHJiOMexpoB 
ox ropenoro Mecxa. 

BcKope cojiHue enea 6hjio bhuhmo. 

Bojibme flBatmaxH KHJiOMexpoB nano 6hjio npoexaxb cnjiouiHbiM 

lOapeMyHHM necoM. 

C obenx cxopoH cyMpanHHMH BejinKanaMn BbiCHJTHCb rpoMaHHbie era 

h cochh ; Me>K hhx bo Bee cxopoHH paspoccH xycxoii, HenpoxonHMbiii 
KycxapHHK. VBKan nojioca HHeBHoro csexa xHHyjiacb nan BepniHHaMH 
HenpomnnHOH JiecHOH HamH,(3) h xoxb nanexo eme 6hjio no Benepa, a b 

ISnecy 6bmo yxce xeMHO, Kan b oceHHne cyMepKH. 

Kohiox exan Bnepenn noesna ; oh He manen nomaneH — hoctohhho 
cxeran hx no HenpHBbWHbiM k CHJibHbiM ynapaM 6oKaM. flpyrHe boshhkh 
ox fleMeHXHH He oxcxaBaJiH. JKnpHbie kohh dbicxpo MHajiHCb. 

HpocKaKajiH nonnopora . . . Bnpyr, bubbo ox noporn, nocnbimara 

20 b oxnaneHHH HeodbiHHHH, HecMOJiKaeMbiii xpecx . . . C Kaxmoii MHHyToii 
oh Bospacxan, obnaBan cxpaHHHKOB yxiacoM . . . Cbhcx h bhbf 
pasHOCHHHCb no necy. SamyMeno b BepmHHax eneii h coceH: to 
cxano 6enoK,(4) cnacancb ox ornn, nepenexano c nepesa na nepeso. 
FloHyHB Henobpoe, nomanH noMHanHCb euje bbicxpee. 

25 —,, OroHb Hnex“,—BCKpHKHyn kohbox fleMenxHH. H oxnaHHHbm 

KpnK ero enea cnbimeH 6bin sa cxpauiHHM myMOM orneKHoro yparana. 

>KeHmHHbi rpoMKO nnaKanH. 

Bnpyr CMOJiHcxbiM*51 hbimom naxayno, h no ysKOH cbcxoboh nonoce, 
hxo BbicHnacb nan noporoh, Kan rpowanHbie orHeHHbie nxHKbi, cxasMH 

SOnoHecnHCb ropyimHe BexBH nepeBbeB, ocbinan noesn no>KneM Hcnp. Boh 
yparana npeBpaxHucn b ohhh orjiymaromHii, HecKOHnaeMbra pacnax rpona. 

Eny BxopHJiH Kan 6h nymeHHbie Bbicxpejibi, ctohh nanaBuinx nepeBbeB, 
boh cnacaBmHXOH ox KaxacxpotJjbi boukob, oxnaHHHbm pes MenBeneii. Bot 

nan nepeBbHMH, xHOKeno pasMaxHBan yxowjieHHbiMH KpunbHMH, bbicxpo 
npoHecjiHCb necHbie nxHpbi . . . 
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]5 Bnpyr nepenHHH napa jiomaneH Kpyto noBoporajia Hanpaeo h 
noiwajiacb no nporanHHKe,<(l) HSBHBaBineHcn cepenb KycxapHHKa. 3a 
nepeflHeH napon KHHyjiHCL ocrajibHBie. 

„Kyaa Tbi, Kyna th, fleMeHTbiomKa ? “—cxBaxsiCb sa nnenn 

KOHioxa h npHEcxaB b noBosKe, saKpunajia onna >KeHinnHa. 

ID „ Kohh xtynme nac snaioT, Kyna — CKasan fleMeHTHH, onycKan 
BOOTH. 

He npomno rpex MHHyx, Kax nomanH hs nbinaiomero neca BbinecJiH 

noraSaBmHX b o6mHpHoe MoxoBoe 6oj:oto . . . 

(1) 6arpoBeTb : cxaHOBHTbcn rycxoKpacHbiM, nypnypoBbm. 
(2) rapb: ropenoe. ' (3)nama: thicket. 

in6ejiKa : He6ojibmoH necHofi SBepex c 6oJibmHM nymncxbiM xbocxom. 
(5)cmojihcxhh : resinous. <s)nporajiHHKa : glade. 

QUESTIONS 

A —Answer in English :— 
(1) (a) What signs of a forest fire could the travellers notice ? 

(b) Were they able to decide immediately where the fire was ? 
Why was this so ? 

(2) Describe the forest as it appeared to the travellers. What 
factors made their situation so dangerous ? 

(3) Who was Dementiy and what role did he now play ? 
Prove that his behaviour was markedly different from normal. 

(4) How and where did the travellers locate the fire ? 

(5) Show how the author brings out the terribleness of the fire by 
reference to the reactions of the various animals and birds 
mentioned. 

(6) What images are used to describe the appearance and sound of 
the forest fire itself ? 

(7) Explain how the party escaped the fire. 
To what could their escape be attributed ? 

B —Answer in Russian :— 

(8) Yxo hum noKasbiBaex xox (fjaxx, hxo nomanH 6hum HCHpHbie ? 
(line 17) 

(9) FIoaeMy jKemnHHbi nnaKajiH ? (line 26.) 

Marks 

41- ■‘2 

3J 

1* 

30 

(00158) 
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R (Higher II (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 24th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Write on the blackboard the following words, marking accents : 

OCBOHTECH (Perf.) to get familiarized, accustomed. 
nepHna (Neut. Plur.) : handrail. 

4- Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

5- After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

. 6- When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
m exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

7. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[61] 
[TURN OVER 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden, 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates. (Maximum time of reading—four minutes.) 

MancHM bticrpo oinpaBHucH Ha cxaHHHio wexpo. Ho snecb, 
bmccxo xoro hxo6h cpasy bbhxb bunex h cnycxnxbCH no acKanaiopy, 
oh nocxaBHn cynnyHOK y kojiohhli h cxan paccMaxpHBaxb MpaMOpHtie 
cxenbi, dejibifi ysopHHH noxonoK; HecKoiibKO pas obomen kojiohhh h 
xojibKO nocne sxoro HanpaBHJicn k Kacce. 

Y scKajiaxopa oh chobe sanepacajicH, 4Xo6h nocMOxpext, noOT 
BHenHJTCH pyKOH b nepHbie nepHJia h, noflXBaneHHbiH hmh, Bcxaji aa 
Bbi6e>KaBmyio hs-hoh nor cxynenbKy. Oh KanHyncn, onycxHn pyKJ. 
nyxb He ynaji, h rpoMKO Bsnoxnyji. K KOHuy cnycKa oh y*e 

ocbohjich, nepmajicn npawo h, cnenaB 6onbmoH mar, cnoKOHHO coinea 

c necxHHHH. Ha orpoMHoii CBexnoii njiaxifiopMe flBa ocBeineHHtix, 
npKHx noesna sacxaBHiiH ero cnoBa sanepMaxbcn, hxo6h pasruflJ® 
hx. OnHaKO CKopo oh CHnen yxoe b Barone h noesn mheji ero oi 
ocxanoBKH k ocxaHOBKe b cxopony KHeBCKoro BOKsana. 

Heo6bi4Hoe sxo h Bojinyioinee nyxemecxBHe KOHHHJiocb He cKopO' 
npumnocb Henaxb nepecanKy, cnpamHBaxb coBexa. JIiohh he cxaHUH® 
Bee Kyna-xo cnemHJiH, ho oxsenajiH oxoxho h aaoKe HHxepecoBanutt, 
nepBHH jih pas oh b MocKBe. 

HaKOHep oh OHyxHJicn onnxb he noBepxnocxH seMJin, b npyr0I< 

KOHqe ropona. 3xo 6bina xonce nnomanb, h cjicbe xanoKe bhchjiS 
BOKsart, xojibKO co CBexHineHcn HannHCbio ,, KHeBCKHii “. 
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Tenept nano 6hjio HCKaib TpaMBaft. Hx 6buio MHoro. Ohh co 

ering sbohom narajiHCb aepes rmomaub h myM ox xpaMBaHHbix sbohkob, 
xjionanbe MarasHHHbix flBepeH h aBTOMo6HAbHbix rynKOB cnuBancA b 

oflHH oraymaBUMH yxo ryji. Korna me nocne KopoiKoro nepeesna na 

0 (j0 TpaMBae Mekchm OKasaircH na MomaficKOM mocce, oh BsnoxHyji c 
odnerHeHHeM: snecb 6biJio THiiie; uiHpoKaH nopora y6eraxia Bnepen, 

no o6e ee cxopoHH 6braH HacameHH MonoAbie nepeBbH. 
antes tj hymHbiH HOMep Aona noMorAa oxbicKaxb KaKaH-xo CAOBooxoiAHBaH 
iny rpaMnaHKa. Ona AOBeAa MaKCHwa ao BbicoKoro, cBexAoro noA'besAa h 
itudy cKasana: 

sheet 

Men, 
n the 

ates.) 

fleet, 
ropy, 
pm 

1H H 

iOTOM 
i Ha 
>yKy, 

y*e 
otnei 

[HHX, 
Hflen 

o oi 

:opo: 
uh» 
flHC&i 

— Box oh, mecxbAecHX nepBbra ! 

MaxcHM BomeA b noAx>e3A. 3Aecb oh ocxaHOBHACA h BaAywaACA. 
Oh chha manKy, npHFAaAHA boaoch, BbixamHA hs BHyxpeHHero 
KapMana homaxhih, cxapaxeAbHo CAomeHHHH KOHsepx h cBepHA aApec, 
xoth shaa ero HanaMHXb. FIoxom bbaa cyHAynoK h samaraA epasy 

HaBepx, na Hexsepxbra oxam, no iiihpokoh AecxHHue. V Asepn BHcena 
Ta6jlHHKa C (JiaMHAHAMH OKHAbblOB. 

— Saocb, —xhxo CKasaA MaKCHM, c nepBoro bbtahas. HaHAA 
HyjKHyio (|)aMHAHio. Sbohok xenbKHyA cnepsa HeyBepeHHO, hoxom 
rpoMne. 3a ABepbio hxo-xo sarpeMeAO, ona pacnaxHyAacb. MaKCHM 
ctoha MOAna. Hb ABepH Ha Hero cepAHXO CMOxpeAa onenb MaAeHbKaA 
ceflaa cxapyuiKa. 

iyroa 
IHJIC* 

(C30159) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 24th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

M arks 

1. What did Maxim do in the Metro station belore getting his ticket ? 2 

2. What behaviour of Maxim’s shows he was not used to the 
escalator ? In what manner did he get off it ? 21- 

3. What attracted his attention on the platform ? What did he 
need to do when he changed trains ? How did he find the people on the 
stations behaved ? 2^ 

4. Where was Maxim when he got out of the Metro and what did he 
see there ? How did he get from this point to Mozhaisk Road ; how did 
the road appear and why did he prefer it to the previous places ? 3 

5. What number did he want and how did he find it ? What did he do 
before going up the stairs ? 3 

6. What kind of ring did he make ? What kind of person opened the 2 
door ? 

15 

(C30160) 
[62] 
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RUSSIAN 

Hjghek Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 

Thursday, 24th March—2.15 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate into Russian : 

Dear Anna, 
Here I am at last in Moscow ! Though this is only my fourth day in 

hussia I'm getting used to the language and already feel 1 speak it better. 
When the steamer left London it was pouring with rain, but on the second 

day the weather improved and there was sunshine and a calm sea until 
Leningrad. We had plenty of fun with some Russian students who were 
returning home, besides more serious conversations about life in both our 
countries. 

Leningrad is a beautiful city—the several branches of the river which 
Bow through it give it such an attractive appearance. The three days spent 
there were so full of visits and excursions that I should not remember them all 
d 1 had not written everything down. This I must continue to do in order 
to give my friends a detailed account later. 

The day before yesterday I went for the evening to the artist L. whom we 
saw at the professor’s last year. You know he wanted us to visit him if we 
should ever be in Leningrad. He was very kind and invited me to supper, after 
which he showed me some pictures and his daughters sang Russian songs. 

Having arrived here only three hours ago by night train I have yet no 
clear impression of Moscow—only a wide view from the hotel window'. You’ll 
understand there is no time to write long letters, but I’ll send another short 
one soon. 

Yours, 
Max. 

(50) 
2- Write an essay on one of the following themes : 

N.B.—Your essay should be from one to one and a half times the length of 
the translation of question 1. 

(a) PaccKas cxapou nomaHH. 
ip) rHe Jiyqme nom,, b ropoae hjih b nepesHe ? 
(c) PomnecTBo, 

(<C31U61) 
[63] 
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I (Lower (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 17th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

„ 2- When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
he printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
0 study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 

mnng this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 

e answered by the candidates. 

. 5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second time, 
111 exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
[64] 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper, and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden, 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on 
the sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—fonr I 
minutes). 

Mancavano ancora piu di tre chilometri per arrivare a casa quando comincio 
a piovere. Ma Giovanni alzo subito il vecchio ombrello rosso che la signora 
Marta gli aveva dato in prestito, e insieme con la cugina Maria, rideva 
contemplando quell’ombrellone che pareva dover proteggere sotto le sue all 
un’intera famiglia. Maria passo di nuovo il braccio sotto a quello del ragazzo, 
gli si strinse addosso quanto piix era possibile, e gli disse, “ Cosi saro al coperto 
con tutta la persona.” Giovanni era fuori di se dalla contentezza. Sulle prime 
era confuso, ma a poco a poco gli si sciolse la lingua e comincio a discorrere con 
calore. 

Quante cose si dissero i due cugini sotto a queH’ombrello ! Ricorsero 
i tempi dell’infanzia allorche vivevano nella stessa citta e passavano insieme 
molte ore di ogni giorno, litigando molto spesso, tirandosi anche di tanto m 
tan to i capelli, ma non potendo mai star divisi. Piii tardi le famiglie erano 
andati ad abitare citta diverse, e Maria e Giovanni ricordavano di aver pianto 
il giorno della separazione. Si, certo, avevano pianto, avevano giurato m 
scriversi, ma non c’era state caso di mantenere la promessa. Pero Giovanni 
era venuto fin da quell’autunno a passare le vacanze presso la mamma di Maria, 
e cosi negli autunni successivi. Era quella anche per Maria la piu lieta stagw® 
dell’anno. E’ vero, c’era stato un po’ di raffreddamento quando Maria pare''3 

voler diventare alta alta e Giovanni invece non si decideva mai a crescere, 
Allora ella lo guardava dall’alto al basso. Ma ormai questa umiliazione era 
finita, e Maria riconosceva lealmente che Giovanni non faceva punto t® 
cattiva figura al suo fianco. Ma ! Che peccato di non poter andare a braccettn 
tutto 1’anno ! Che peccato di non poter sempre confidarsi i pensieri intu®, 
i desiderii segreti, le piccole contrarieta della vita. 

(C68974) 
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Aural Comp.—Questions 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lowek Grade—-(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 17th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 
M arks 

1. Where were Giovanni and Maria when it began to rain ? Describe the 
protection they had from the rain. How had they obtained it ? 
Why did it make them laugh ? 3 

2. What did Maria do to make quite sure of not getting wet ? How did 
her actions affect Giovanni ? 3 

3. How had Giovanni and Maria had occasion to meet as young children ? 
How much time did they spend together ? How did they get on 
together ? 3 

4. How had Giovanni and Maria come to be parted ? What did they do 
on the day of parting ? 1| 

5. Where and when did Giovanni and Maria first meet again ? When 
did they meet subsequently ? li 

6- What caused the cousins’ friendship to cool ? 1 

b What regrets did the cousins feel as they walked together ? 2 

15 

(C68975) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b)) 

Thursday, 17th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

A Strange Bedfellow 
Quella sera, entrato nel suo nuovo letto, Benvenuto aveva gia spento la luce 

e stava per addormentarsi quando sent! un lieve rumore. 
Col batticuore egli accese di nuovo la lampada e vide un grosso topo che 

avanzava lentamente verso il letto. 

“ Cosa si fa adesso ? ” chiese il topo con voce sottile e nasale. " Chi ha 
occupato il mio posto ? ” 

Benvenuto non rispose. La bestia, che pur si dava una grande importanza, 
hi costretto a dargli delle spiegazioni. Era il piu vecchio topo della casa, 
il capo della comunita ; il proprietario, disse, era suo amico e proprio con il 
suo permesso egli veniva a dormire dentro al materasso di quel letto tutte le 
notti di temporale. L’elettricita diffusa nell’aria gli dava un gran malessere 
e solo in quel letto riusciva ad avere pace. 

“ Ma non c’e mica temporale, stanotte,” noto Benvenuto. 
“Non c’e ora, ma tra breve verra. Non mi sbaglio io col tempo,” ribatte- 

il topo. “ Del resto, se proprio non vuoi smuoverti dal letto, ti concede di 
nmanere. Posso entrare nel materasso lo stesso. Soltanto tirati-un po’ da 
parte, in modo da non schiacciarmi.” 

Benvenuto, imbarazzatissimo, si tiro da una parte ed il topo, attraverso 
un buco evidentemente di vecchia data, entro nel materasso, facendo un gran 
tracasso tra le foglie che lo riempivano. 

Due o tre volte Benvenuto si addormento ma poco dopo la voce del topo 
lo ridestava. 

"Da qualche giorno so'ffro di insonnia,” disse il topo, “ e poi non sono 
npituato a dormire cosi; ho sempre avuto il materasso a mia completa 
hisposizione.” (30) 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B. The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Un giorno venne a trovarci un signore barbuto e nero, con una cassetta da 
violino sotto il braccio. Era un italiano che voleva dare dei concerti a Londra, 
e veniva con una lettera di raccomandazione a noi. Si offerse di suonare 
qualche cosa a me e a mio marito ; e subito ritto in mezzo alia sala, senza 

5 accompagnamento, attacco la Zingaresca di Sarasate. 
Suono selvaggiamente, a testa china, sbattendo I’arco sulle corde, 

dimenandosi, coi capelli in tumulto e la barba agitata. Mio marito Johnlo 
contemplava, britannicamente stupito. 

La porta si apri ed ecco entrare nostra figlia Vivien con la bambola sotto 
10 il braccio. 

Ella si fermb sulla soglia e stette immobile guardando il violinista. 
All’ultimo accordo lascio cadere la bambola e scoppio in pianto. Pianse a lungo, 
rumorosamente, coi pugni sugli occhi. A noi che chiedevamo perche piangesse, 
rispondeva smarrita, tra i singhiozzi: 

15 “ Non so . . . non so . . . per tante cose ! ” 
Il violinista era oltremodo lusingato e commosso. 
“ Questa bambina deve avere ingegno,” dichiaro. “ Perche non le fate 

studiare il violino ? ” 
“ Veramente, non ci avevamo pensato,” diss’io. 

20 “ Sa la musica ? Conosce le note ? ” chiese il maestro. 
" No,” disse mio marito. “ Abbiamo vissuto nel West; la piccola non 

s'intende che di mucche e di cavalli.” 
" Ebbene, se permettono, le darb lezioni io,” dichiaro I’artista. 
E difatti venne all’indomani, portando, avvolto nella carta, un minuscolo 

25 violino. 
Lo trovammo molto bello, verniciato di fresco e color cioccolata. 
Il maestro disse che era uno Stradivarius e me lo fece pagare 200 lire; 

ma questo e un dettaglio. 
Vivien dapprima tentava di servirsene come un salvadanaio, ma io k 

30 raccontai che dentro tutti i violini vive una fata, “ lo Spirito della Musica 
e la piccina ne fu deliziosamente commossa. 

La trovai un giorno che ci versava dentro del pane e del latte, perche la 
fata si nutrisse. E poco dopo, d’accordo con un cuginetto, Teddy, rupp® 
a pezzi il coperchio con un martello perche la fata venisse fuori. 

35 Ma la fata era fuggita. 
Il Professore porto un violino nuovo che stavolta non costava che 12 l®1 

Disse che non era uno Stradivarius, pero io trovai che somigliava molto 
all’altro. 

Vivien non voleva saperne di studiare se la fata in questo violino n® 
40 c’era, e per assicurarsene voile scriverle una lettera, che impostammo que® 

sera in una delle aperture del violino. La fata nella notte la ritiro—non solo- 
ma la mattina, al posto di quella, trovammo una risposta su carta celeste! 
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QUESTIONS 

A. Answer in English Marks 

(1) Why did the violinist first call on the author ? What did the 
violinist look like ? gi 

(2) Why did he play the violin on this occasion ? Describe in detail 
his manner of playing. 41 

(3) How did Vivien react to his playing ? What explanation (s) did 
she give for her reactions ? 5 

(4) What suggestion did the violinist make as a result ? For what 
reasons did he make it ? 

How did he proceed to carry it out ? 3£ 

(5) Describe Vivien’s treatment of the two violins she was given. 
What reasons had she for each of her actions ? 6 

(6) Why, according to the violinist, did the second violin cost less 
than the first ? Why was the author not convinced by the 
violinist’s explanation ? 1 

(7) Explain the phrase “ britannicamente stupito ” (line 8.) and 
say why you think the author uses it here. 1| 

B. Answer in Italian :— 

8. (a) Dove Vivien trovo la risposta (line 42) ? Chi scrisse la 
risposta ? Perche ? 3f 

(b) Che conoscenza aveva Vivien della musica prima di venire a 
Londra ? Perche ? 

30 

3. Write, in Italian, a continuous story based on the following summary. 

Your story must be written in the past tense and should be approximately 
"00 words in length (i.e. about four-fifths the length of the translation of 
Question 1). 

Paolo abita in campagna—passa la giornata solo in citta—ci si diverte 
molto—perde I’ultimo treno—un signore con un’automobile porta Paolo a casa. 

(25) 

(C68976) 
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!• Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression : 

Ma la grande settimana della neve e quella di Natale; in quegli ultimi 
giorni dell’anno essa si accumula e prende possesso della terra creando la 
bella campagna bianca, delizia della stagione invernale. Si hanno dapprima 
°tto o died giorni freddi, grigi, ventosi, durante i quali passa sulla nostra testa 
una migrazione continua di nubi grevi, molli, adipose, che vengono dai monti 
scomparsi laggiu dietro un tendone di nebbie, e vanno verso la bassura, verso 
il mare. Le nubi passano, passano . . . e via col vento e colie nubi, come 
portati nel loro grembo, passano a intervalli stormi neri d’uccelli. E poi a 
poco a poco il vento cade ; il grigio cielo mobile si arresta; e tutte le nubi 
gngie, livide, nerastre, si fondono in una sola granda nuvolaglia, distesa su 
noi come una volta immensa, e la temperatura si ammollisce. Verso sera un 
contadino, guardando in alto, dice :—La neve e gia neH’aria. — Perche per lo 
pm la grande nevicata comincia colla notte ; ed al mattino, aprendo le finestre, 
1 vostri occhi sono salutati dal biancore infinito della terra. 

. La settimana della grande neve e cominciata. E per cinque o sei giorni 
V01> gettando un’occhiata dal focolare alia finestra, ammirate la danza della 
neve in quel rettangolo di luce fredda. E se andate alia porta e la schiudete, 
ecco la neve che in un soffio d’aria fredda invade il portico e vi si attacca ai 
caPeHi ed alle spalle, nascondendovi la campagna a cento passi lontano. (30) 

[67] [turn over 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Nell’ora e nel giorno indicati, ecco che il professor Gianlucardi entra nel 
portone del palazzo ; e trova un servo che lo fa passare in una gran sala ingombra 
di mobili, posti cosi alia rinfusa che a lui, poco pratico di salotti sul gusto 
moderno, parve di entrare nel magazzino ben fornito di un mercante di mobilia: 

5 e in quel momento penso al suo salotto con quelle sei seggiole allineate alle 
pareti, col canape verde e vicino il tavolino di ciliegio lucido come uno specchio. 
II professor Gianlucardi, che e un omaccione alto e massiccio, non sapeva 
come rigirarsi tra tanti mobili, e per scansare un canape inciampo in tm 
tavolino e capovolse una sedia ; tanto piu che le pesanti, ampie tende delle 

10 due finestre attenuavano anche troppo la luce in quella sala. 

Una vocina garrula con delle note di riso frenato a stento, diede il ben , 
arrivato al professor Gianlucardi, che aguzzando gli occhi vide all’estremo lato 
della sala, seduta sopra una poltroncina, la sua antica scolara Albertina. Lei 
gli fece festa e comincio subito a discorrere fitto fitto, rammentando il tempo 

15 in cui era stato suo maestro di letteratura. “ Povero professore ! Si rammenta 
di quel giorno che mi sgrido tanto, e io mi provai a sgridare lei ? E cosi lei 
mi chiamo la sua alunna ribelle ...” E continuava a parlare sempre lei, e 
con tutte queste reminiscenze non riusciva al professore, gran parlatore 3 
abituato a essere ascoltato, di manifestare lo scopo della sua visita. Finalmente 

20 pote accennare cosi alia spezzata quello che doveva dirle, ma lei lo interruppe c 
subito. “ Ho capito,” disse, “ Lei mi vuol dire in nome della mamma che 0 
non devo piix frequentare la baronessa perche e divorziata. Ma io ... n 
Qui il professor Gianlucardi la interruppe coraggiosamente, e cominciava a ! S; 
dar prova della sua eloquenza quando ecco arrivare una signora a far visita; „ 

25 poi due giovani eleganti, e finalmente due signore madre e figlia ; e allora un j, 
ricambio di saluti, di baci, di strette di mano, di risa, e poi una conversazione , ), 
ben nutrita sui fatti del giorno, sulle mode, sui teatri, e su cento scandalucci 
saporosi. Il professor Gianlucardi capiva che bisognava andarsene. Pero, 
nell'atto di stringere la mano ad Albertina, le disse piano, “ Posso portarea 

30 sua madre la sua promessa che . . . ? ” “ No, no,” rispose 1’altra, “ Venga .1 
domani e ne riparleremo.” « 

QUESTIONS 

N.B.—Answer all questions in English, except where you are clearly told to 
do otherwise. 

Mark 
1. Describe Professor Gianlucardi’s passage through Albertina’s 

sitting-room. 

Why did he have to cross the room ? 

What are the various factors mentioned that made it so difficult 
for him to do so ? 

In his opinion, what did the room resemble ? 

2. How was the Professor’s own sitting-room furnished ? What can 
you deduce about his character from the description of his 
sitting-room ? ’ 

in 
nr 
It 

i 



3 
Marks 

3. On whose behalf had the Professor come ? 
What was the object of his visit ? 2 

4. Explain what probably made Albertina’s voice sound on this 
occasion “ con delle note di riso frenato a stento ” (line 11) 2 

5. What did Albertina talk about ? Why did the Professor not join 
in the conversation and why was this fact surprising ? 4 

6. Describe the behaviour and conversation of the visitors who 
interrupted the Professor’s interview with Albertina. 4| 

7. What further attempt did the Professor make to carry out his 
mission ? How successful was he ? 3 

8. Give three of Albertina’s outstanding characteristics. 
(Refer to the text in support of your answer.) 3 

Answer in Italian :— 
9. Mentre traversava la sala d’Albertina perche penso il Professore 

al suo salotto ? 2 

30 

3. translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 
Suonai il campanello, discretamente. II cuore non mi era mai battuto 

cosi forte come allora, nemmeno quando avevo dovuto aspettare tre o quattro 
ore negli uffici degli editori. Che questo signore volesse prendersi gioco di 
me? Eppure, la sua lettera aveva un tono di serieta indiscutibile ! La 
sapevo a memoria, ormai; tante volte me 1’ero letta e riletta. Passarono due 
o tre minuti — un’eternita. Finalmente, sentii uno stropiccio di passi dietro 
h porta. Questa s’apri, e un servitore sporse la sua faccia rotonda tra i due 
oattenti socchiusi. 

Il signor Conte e in casa ? ” domandai. 
II domestico mi squadro tutto, con un’occhiata sola, dai piedi alia testa. 

Avevo le scarpe infangate e il cappello bagnato dalla pioggia che cadeva a 
rovesci. 

Lei chi 6 ? ” mi chiese a sua volta. 
Io ? Il signor Conte m’aspetta. Mi ha dato appuntamento qui. Ecco 

ksua lettera.” 
E mostrai la lettera. 

U domestico cedette all’evidenza. 
Entri pure,” mi disse, ma tuttavia con una cert’aria di degnazione. 

$ accomodi pure. Chi devo annunciare ? ” 

Inutile dirgli il mio nome, tanto non mi conosce mica . . .” 
Ma allora ? ” fece il servitore smarrito. 

Allora : che ? Non importa. Basta presentargli la lettera.” 

scomparve su per una scala. lo restai solo nell’atrio. Era spazioso e 
agnihco come la navata di una chiesa, con due coppie di colonne doriche e 
a serie qj pjante jn grandi vasi antichi. Nel pavimento ci si specchiava. 

0 una meraviglia. 
(25) 
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This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
“Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 
be answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the invigilator, read the passage a second 
fame, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

questions on its content. 
2. The questions are to be answered in English. 
3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 

writing until you are told to do so. 
4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper, and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden, 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on 
the sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—four 

minutes.) 
Nelle tombe delle regine egiziane 

Entrando nel buio di questo sepolcro, mi sembra davvero di lasciare lontano, 
dietro di me, il soleggiato mondo dei vivi. Penetro in un lungo corridoio; 
poi in un’ampia cappella da cui si vedono altre stanze sepolcrali. Sulle pareti 
danzano mille demoni e si snodano dei grandi serpenti verdastri. II caldo e 
asfissiante ed io devo scuotere continuamente la lampada, di cui la fiamma 
oscillante brilla piu intensa per un attimo e poi nuovamente si abbassa. 

D’improvviso sento corrermi nelle vene un piccolo fremito nervoso. Penso: 
" E se mi venisse male, quaggiu, in questa tomba dove nessuno mi ha visto 
entrare ? Sarebbe pur terribile ! Tanto piu che, se anche gridassi, nessuno 
mi sentirebbe.” 

Mi inoltro con passo deciso nelTultima stanza. Qui si trova la profonda 
cripta. Mi sporgo a guardar giii: alia mia sorpresa e vuota. Come immenso 
e il silenzio ! La fiamma della lampada vacilla sempre piil. La scuoto, la 
innalzo e . . . a due passi da me, in un angolo tra tanti fiori appassiti, vedo una 
macabra figuretta, dalle scarne mani contorte, dal terrificante sorriso, dagli 
enormi occhi pieni di tenebre : spaventosi occhi che sembrano guardanni con 
minaccia. Mi par quasi che sia la Morte stessa che mi guarda cosi. Rimango 
immobile a contemplarla. E nella mia mano la lampada chetamente si spegne. 
10 sono al buio, sotto la terra, con quella morta, nelbimmenso silenzio e nella 
completa solitudine. 

Un brivido glaciale mi percorre tutta. Come trovero la strada per uscire ? 
Come potro tornare fuori al sole ? D’un tratto . . . mio Dio ! . . . qualcosa 
accanto a me ... si muove . . . ! Non mi sbaglio : ho udito un lieve rumore. 
11 terrore m’irrigidisce. Pietoso Dio ! Che cosa c’e di vivo in questa tomba 
con me ? Con gli occhi sbarrati nel buio sto in ascolto. Ecco . . . ecc0’ 
ancora ! Qualcosa mi ha toccato la guancia . . . come un sofiio . . . come un 
respiro  

Getto un urlo, un urlo che cade molle e sordo in quest’antro sotterraneo. 
Lascio cadere la lampada che batte il pavimento con metallico rumore. Cerco 
1’uscita, freneticamente. Non so piu orientarmi. Urto contro le pareti, batto 
il viso contro le colonne. E il cuore mi martella cosi pazzamente che mi pare 

<debba cogliermi la morte. 
(C68977) 
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QUESTIONS 

Marks 

1. Describe the appearance of the chapel in the tomb. 2% 

2. What thoughts first made the author feel nervous ? 1 

3. (a) What surprised the author when she reached the last room ?. 

(b) Describe fully what she saw in a corner of this room. 4 

4. When the author’s lamp went out, what factors or happenings 
combined to frighten her ? 3-| 

5. In what ways did the author show that she was terrified ? 4 

15 

(C68978) 
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page. 
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The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

1. Translate into Italian : 

The village was beginning to wake up now. A man in his shirt sleeves and 
without a hat, a big angry man, was furiously hunting a fat pig all round 
a small field adjoining a cottage, trying to drive it into a corner ; he swore and 
shouted, and out of the cottage came a dirty looking girl in a ragged dress with 
her hair hanging all over her face, to help him with the pig. A little further 
<m I caught sight of yet another human being, a tall thin old woman in cap and 
shawl, who came out of a cottage and moved feebly towards a pile of wood 
a few yards from the door. Just as she got to the pile I passed, and she slowly 
turned and gazed at me out of her dim old eyes. Her face was the colour of 
ashes and was like the face of a corpse, still bearing on it the marks of suffering 
endured for many miserable years. And these three were the only inhabitants 
1 saw on my way down the street. 

At the end of the village the narrow street became a broad white r oad with 
high ancient oak trees on either side, their upper branches meeting to provide 
a pleasant shade for the traveller. As soon as I got to the trees I stopped to 
enjoy the delightful sensation the shade produced, and looking back along the 
village street, I thought of the woman in the cemetery. (50) 

2. Write, in Italian, an essay on ONE of the following subjects : 

Your essay should be from one to one and a half times the length of the 
translation of Question 1. 

(a) II mio passatempo preferito. 
(b) Raccontate le esperienze di un vecchio marinaio. 
(c) Andate al cinema o al teatro con un bambino. (25) 

(C68979) 
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Not more than EIGHT questions, which must be chosen from TWO Sections, 
should be attempted. 
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Answers should, wherever possible, he illustrated by clear diagrams of reasonable 
size. 

Mathematical tables, which include a table of atomic weights, are provided. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is 
shown in the margin. 

USE A SEPARATE ANSWER BOOK FOR EACH SECTION 
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SECTION I—Physics 

1. Describe fully how you would verify by experiment the parallelo- 
gram law giving the resultant of two non-parallel co-planar forces acting 
at a point. 

What do you understand by the statement that the coefficient of 
kinetic friction between oak and white wood is 0-2 ? Find the work 
done in moving an oak chest of mass 150 lb. a distance of 20 ft. hori- 
zontally along a white wood floor. 5 

2. Describe fully how you would find the specific heat of paraffin oil. 7 
What are the special features of a clinical thermometer ? Explain 

their purpose. 3| 
Convert 98-4°F. to degrees centigrade, correct to one place of 

decimals. 2 

3. State the laws of refraction of light. 
Sketch the path of a ray of light passing through a rectangular slab 

of glass, marking clearly the angles of incidence and refraction. What 
do you know about the emergent ray ? 5 

What type of lens would you use as a magnifying glass ? Explain 
clearly how it must be used, and draw a sketch to show the formation of 
the image. 5 

A lamp is set at a distance of 6 ft. from one side of a photometer 
screen. Where must a second lamp of twice the candle power be placed 
so that both sides of the screen will be equally illuminated ? 2| 

4. (i) State Boyle’s law and describe an experiment by which you 
would verify it. *' 

(ii) How does a musical sound differ from a noise ? 
How would you use a set of test-tubes in order to obtain all the notes 

of a musical scale ? On what does the pitch of the notes depend ? 
State briefly how notes of different pitch are obtained on either a tin 

whistle or a trombone. 5 

5. Sketch the circuit you would use to find the resistance of a given 
coil of wire. 

Given three coils, each of resistance 3 ohms, show by means of 
sketches how you would arrange them to give an effective resistance of 
(i) 1 ohm, (ii) 2 ohms. Explain why each arrangement gives the desired 
result. 

The E.M.F. of a cell is 1-5 volts. When a resistor of 2 ohms is 
connected across its terminals the potential difference between them is 
1 volt. Find the internal resistance of the cell. 



3 

Marks 
6. (i) A lamp bulb is marked 1U0 W., 250 V. What does this mean ? 

What further information can you deduce about the lamp ? State 
one of the special features about the construction of an electric bulb and 
discuss its importance. 5 

Explain the purpose and working of a fuse in an electric circuit. 2^ 

(ii) Describe an experiment to show that a current-carrying conductor 
placed in a magnetic held experiences a force due to the held. State 
clearly what you would hnd about the direction of this force. 5 

7. (Turn over.) 
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SECTION II—Chemistry 

Answers should, wherever possible, be supplemented by equations. 
Atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Mark 

7. Give a detailed account of an experiment to find the equivalent of 
magnesium. 7 

The equivalent of a solid element was found to be 52 and its specific 
heat 0-03. Calculate the atomic weight of the element. 3| 

Find the percentage weight of copper in cuprous oxide. 2 

8. Describe fully an experiment to show the reaction of calcium 
with water. How would you identify the products of the reaction ? 7 

Account for the formation of temporary hard water in a lime-stone 
district. Why is this hardness called temporary ? Name a substance 
which may be used to soften water that is temporarily hard, and give 
the equation for the reaction. 5| 

9. What is (i) a standard solution, (ii) a normal solution ? 
If you found that 20 c.c. of a caustic soda solution were, neutralised 

by approximately 1 c.c. of N. hydro chloric acid, how would you find 
the exact normality of this caustic soda solution ? 8| 

The concentration of a solution of caustic soda is 50 gm. per litre. 
What volume of this solution must be taken to make 100 c.c. of a normal 
solution ? 4 

10. Describe with the aid of a labelled sketch how you would prepare 
and collect nitric acid. 5 

What happens when nitric acid reacts with (i) a solution of ammonia 
in water, (ii) sulphur ? How would you identify two of the products 
in the second reaction ? I'l 

11. Outline experiments by which you would obtain from dry 
hydrogen chloride samples of (i) hydrogen, (ii) chlorine. 5 

Explain fully the bleaching action of chlorine. 31 
Given a specimen of common salt, how would you verify that it was 

a chloride ? 4 

12. Without drawing sketches, describe briefly the reactions (one 
for each) for the preparation of (i) sulphur dioxide, (ii) sulphur trioxide. 
State in each case the reaction conditions. ? 

What compounds of sulphur are generally present in impure coal gas ? 
State briefly how these impurities are removed. 3; 

What is the action of concentrated sulphuric acid on sugar ? What 
property of the concentrated acid is involved ? ^ 



5 

SECTION III—Botany 
Marks 

13. What external features enable you to distinguish Monocotyledons 
from Dicotyledons ? 3 

Name two families belonging to the Monocotyledons and name a 
member of each family. For each of these examples make a labelled 
drawing of the flower to show its structure. 8| 

State one characteristic difference between the two families shown 
by these flowers. 1 

14. Describe experiments (one experiment for each) 
(i) to show that a leaf of a potted plant is transpiring, 

(ii) to estimate the weight of water transpired in a given time 
by the potted plant. What assumptions are made in this 
experiment ? 9 

Explain why a bunch of cut flowers wilts if it is not put into water. 
Account for the drooping on a very windy day of tall herbaceous plants 
in a garden. 3-J- 

15. Describe an experiment with an aquatic plant to show that, 
under certain conditions, starch is produced in the leaves of the plant and 
a gas is given off. How are these conditions provided in the experiment ? 9 

State two ways in which the aquatic plant may use the starch. 2 
How does the normal nutrition of plants differ essentially from 

that of animals ? 1| 

16. Make a labelled diagram of a vascular bundle of a monocotyledon 
stem to show the arrangement of the tissues as seen in transverse section. 4 

Describe fully a xylem vessel and a sieve tube. Discuss ways in 
which the structure of the xylem vessel may be related to its function. 8i 

17. Choose three examples of fruits which differ widely in their 
adaptations for wind dispersal of the fruits or seeds. For each, name 
the plant, make a labelled drawing of the fruit, and state the botanical 
nature of the part which has been adapted to aid dispersal. 9J 

From your observations on the invasion of waste ground or a 
garden by weeds, name two other plants which have efficient methods of 
fruit or seed dispersal by wind. What other factors contribute to their 
success in establishing themselves in such a place ? 3 

18. With the aid of a labelled drawing, describe the structure of a 
named bulb and state two ways in which it is adapted for perennation. 5 

How would you distinguish a corm from a bulb ? Make a labelled 
drawing to show the structure of a named corm at the time of planting, 
draw the complete plant as it would appear some weeks after flowering 
and comment on changes in appearance that have occurred in the 
mterval. 7-| 

19- [Turn over.) 
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Mark 
19. Make a labelled diagram of the alimentary canal of an earthworm. 4 
State what happens to the food as it passes through each region of 

the canal. 5 
Write a brief note on the parts played by the yellow (chloragogenous) 

cells and cilia in the excretion of waste matter. 3| 

20. Describe the feeding habits and methods of respiration at each 
stage in the life of a frog. 12} 

21. Give an account of symbiosis in Hydra. 3} 
Describe the position and structure of the sex organs in Hydra. 4 
How does this animal move from place to place ? How does it 

survive the drying up of the pond in which it lives ? 5 

22. Describe the structure of a mammalian heart and explain the 
ways in which this structure enables the heart to perform its functions. 7} 

Trace the route by which the blood transports nourishment from 
the small intestine to the tissue of the lungs. 5 

23. Write notes on the following, including in each case references 
to features which are of advantage in safeguarding the embryo :— 

(i) the egg of a butterfly, 
(ii) the egg of a trout, 

(iii) the egg-case of a dogfish or skate, 
(iv) the egg of a bird. 12} 

24. Name a habitat of which you have made a special study. 
Select four invertebrate animals (excluding the earthworm) living in 
this habitat and state the groups (phyla) to which they belong. 4 

Choose one of these animals and give an account of its life-history 
and activities, referring particularly to your own observations. 8} 

(C68927) 
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Marks 
1. Make a large labelled diagram to illustrate the structure of a 

representative part of a dicotyledonous leaf as seen in transverse section 
under a microscope. 7 

Describe ways in which the leaf appears to be adapted by its shape 
and structure for photosynthesis. 9 

Describe an experiment to investigate whether the two surfaces of 
a leaf differ in their rate of gaseous exchange. 4 

2. Make labelled diagrams of a named member of the Caryophyllaceae 
to show 

(i) the type of inflorescence, 
(ii) the structure of the flower, including a transverse section of 

the ovary, and 
(iii) a ripe fruit. 8 

List the distinguishing characters of the Caryophyllaceae illustrated 
by your example and describe the way in which it disperses its seeds. 9 

Name another family with placentation similar to that of the 
Caryophyllaceae, and state two important floral characters which are 
different in the two families. 3 

3. Why may cotyledons be described as seed leaves ? Describe, 
with the aid of drawings, the appearance of the cotyledon or cotyledons 

(i) maize or other cereal grain, (ii) pea or broad bean, and (iii) sun- 
flower or sycamore fruits. 

For each of the three examples chosen, comment on any changes 
of shape, structure, or function which. occur in the cotyledons after 
germination. 10 

Name three enzymes which are present in seeds and which are involved 
in changes at germination. Write short notes on the reactions they 
catalyse. Describe an experiment to illustrate the action of one of the 
enzymes. 10 

[72] [turn over 
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Marks 

4. Illustrate the external appearance of the rhizome and frond of 
a named fern by labelled drawings. 5 

Describe a ripe sporangium. How are the spores liberated ? In 
what respects do these spores differ from seeds ? 9 

Give reasons for the view that ferns are more primitive than 
flowering plants. 6 

5. State the characteristics of meristematic cells. Name three 
permanently meristematic regions in the stems of perennial dicotyledons 
and mention the tissues to which the cells give rise. 9 

Describe experiments (one experiment for each) 
(i) to show the region of maximum elongation in the root of a 

seedling, 5 
(ii) to measure the elongation of a shoot over a period of four 

hours. 6 

6. Describe briefly the external appearance of (i) Protococcus 
(Pleurocoecus) or yeast, (ii) Fucus, and (iii) Mucor or mushroom. Where 
would you expect to find the plants you have chosen growing ? For 
what reason are these three plants classified as thallophytes ? 13 

Explain four ways in which Fucus is adapted to its environment. 
Write a brief note on economic uses of seaweeds. 1 

7. Either, 
(a) Name a deciduous angiosperm tree which you have observed 

throughout a year and describe, with the aid of sketches, the appearance 
and arrangement of the winter buds, a leaf, a fruit, and any other 
notable recognition features of the tree. Write a note on adaptations 
of its fruit for seed dispersal. 9 

Flow does Scots Pine differ from this tree in external features ? 
Discuss two differences in the life history of these trees. 11 

Or, 
(b) During field outings throughout a year the following plants were 

seen :— 
wood anemone, lesser celandine, purple clover, red deadnettle, 
wild garlic (ramsoms), various grasses, dog's mercury, shepherd’s 
purse, whin. 

(i) Name three of these plants which would be seen in full 
flower and leaf in the spring only. Suggest possible reasons for, 
and advantages of, their early appearance. ^ 

(ii) Name two grasses that could be seen by a roadside. Write 
notes on those features of their flowers which are probably related to 
pollination. 5 

(iii) Account for the crackling heard in whin bushes on a hot 
day in late summer. 3 

(iv) Clover was growing in a hayfield. How might the soil be 
improved by the clover ? 3 

(v) On an autumn outing, how would it be possible to identify 
a plant as a deadnettle in the absence of its flowers ? 3 
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Marks 
1. (i) Show, by diagrams, the atomic structures of sodium and oxygen, 

and discuss briefly the electronic structural changes that take place when 
sodium combines with oxygen. 8 

(ii) Describe an experiment to find the molecular weight of carbon 
dioxide. 7 

Excess of a volatile liquid (boiling point 80° C.) was placed in a flask 
°f 291 c.c. capacity. The flask was heated to 109° C. and kept at that 
temperature until all the liquid was vaporised. The flask was then sealed 
and cooled to room temperature. If the weight of liquid remaining in 
the flask was found to be 0-720 gm., calculate the molecular weight of 
the substance. 

Barometric pressure = 75-4 cm. 5 

[73] 
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Mark 

2. Make a labelled sketch of the apparatus you would use to prepare 
pure dry chlorine, indicating how any impurities are removed. Give the 
equation for the reaction used in your preparation. What is the objection 
to collecting chlorine over mercury ? 8 

How would you show the action of chlorine on a concentrated 
solution of ammonia ? Discuss the nature of this reaction. 6 

Given a mixture of sodium chloride and sodium iodide how would 
you show the presence of both the chloride and the iodide ? 6 

3. How would you prepare a few jars of (i) methane, (ii) ethylene ? 10 
Given a jar which is known to contain either methane or ethylene 

describe how you would use bromine to identify the gas. Explain the 
principle of the method used in terms of the molecular structure of these 
gases. 5 

9-8 c.c. of a mixture of methane and ethylene required 24-2 c.c. of 
oxygen for complete combustion. Calculate the composition of the 
mixture. 5 

4. State precisely what is meant by the equivalent weight of (i) a 
metal, and (ii) a salt. 4 

Describe how you would find the equivalent weight of magnesium by 
volumetric analysis, given any normal solutions you may require. 9 

50 c.c. of normal hydrochloric acid were added to 1-52 gm. of 
limestone and the resulting solution made up to 200 c.c. with distilled 
water. If 22-5 c.c. of the diluted solution were required to neutralise 
25 c.c. of decinormal sodium hydroxide, find the percentage of calcium 
carbonate in the limestone, assuming that the impurities present did not 
react with the acid or the alkali. 7 

5. Describe the preparation and collection of hydrogen sulphide. 5 
How would you show by analysis that the gas you have prepared 

contains both hydrogen and sulphur ? 6 
What is the action of hydrogen sulphide on (i) sodium hydroxide, 

(ii) lead nitrate ? State the type of reaction in each case. 5 
Describe what happens when moderately concentrated nitric acid is 

added to a solution of sodium sulphide. 4 

6. Give an account of the synthesis of ammonia by an industrial 
method. 9 

State briefly how the nitrogen of this ammonia may be made available 
to plants. Mention two other methods of replenishing nitrogen com- 
pounds in the soil. 4 

How would you show experimentally the effect of heat on ammonium 
sulphate and on ammonium nitrate ? ^ 



3 

Marks 
7. EITHER 
[a) Write notes on the action of zinc with :— 

(i) sulphuric acid; 
(ii) cupric chloride solution ; 

(iii) a solution of ferric chloride in hydrochloric acid ; 
(iv) sodium hydroxide solution. 10 

Describe how you would prepare samples of :— 
(i) calcium sulphate from calcium carbonate ; 

(ii) copper sulphate from copper nitrate ; 
(iii) sodium bicarbonate from sodium carbonate. 10 

OR 

(&) Discuss the relative ease of formation and stability of the oxides 
of mercury, copper, and aluminium. Give one further illustration of 
any gradation in the reactivities of the three metals. 11 

Give an account of the industrial extraction of iron. 9 

(C68725) 
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1. Either 

(a) State the principle of moments. 2 

Describe an experiment to verify the principle for a body in equilibrium 
under the action of FOUR parallel forces. 7 

The diagram shows, suspended 
from the point P, a light rigid bar, 
QR, from which hang two shapes 
cut from thin cardboard. One is 
an isosceles right-angled triangle 
ABC, with AC 6 in., the other a 
rectangle DEFG, 6 in. by 3 in., 
from which a smaller rectangle 
4 in. by 2 in., has been cut away 
as shown. The shapes and the 
bar are free to swing about the 
threads PX, QY, and RZ. If QR 
is horizontal and the edges AC 
and EF vertical, calculate the 
lengths QX, AY, and EZ. 11 

Or 

(b) What do you understand by the resolved part of a force in a given 
direction ? What is the value of the resolved part of a force of 2 lb. wt. 
in a direction making an angle of 40° with the line of action of the force ? 
Describe an experiment by which you could verify as accurately as 
possible this value for the resolved part. 10 

The diagram represents a jib 
crane with a windlass at A for 
hoisting the load. The rope from 
the windlass is parallel to the jib. 
Find graphically or otherwise the 
force exerted by the jib at B 
assuming the tension in the rope 
holding the load is the same through- 
out its length. 

The barrel of the windlass has a 
diameter of 6 in. and the handle a 
radius of 15 in. If the windlass has 
an efficiency of 90%, what is the 
least force that must be applied to 
the handle to raise the load slowly 
and how should it be applied ? 5 
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2. What do you understand by the term kinetic energy ? How do you 
arrive at an expression for the kinetic energy of a body of mass m moving 
with velocity v ? 

Describe an experiment in which you could measure the force acting 
on a body and the acceleration produced by the force. Explain clearly 
how you would verify the relation between them. 

A body of mass 5 lb. starts from rest at the top of a plane of length 
20 ft. inclined at an angle of 60° to the horizontal. The coefficient of 
kinetic friction between the body and the plane is 0 • 5. Calculate : 

(i) the work done in overcoming friction as the body slides to the 
foot of the plane ; 

(ii) the kinetic energy of the body at the moment when it reaches 
the foot of the plane. 

3. A fixed mass of gas may vary in pressure, volume, and temperature. 
Taking each of the three variables in turn as constant, sketch a graph 
for each case showing the relation between the other two. (No marks 
will be awarded to graphs with inadequately labelled axes.) 

Describe in detail an experiment to obtain the data for a graph showing 
the relation between pressure and temperature when volume is constant. 

A Fortin barometer has some air above the mercury. The top of the 
barometer tube is 90 cm. above the level of the mercury in the cistern. 
On a day when the temperature is 17° C. and the true atmospheric 
pressure is 76 cm. of mercury, this barometer reads 73 cm. What is the 
true atmospheric pressure on a day when the temperature is 7° C. and 
this barometer reads 74 cm. ? 

4. Either 
(«) Define the coefficient of linear expansion of a solid. 
Describe in detail an experiment to find the coefficient of linear 

expansion of a metal. 
State the relation between the real and the apparent coefficients of 

cubical expansion of a liquid and show how you arrive at this relation. 
A cylinder of metal alloy of mass 100 gm. weighs 55 gm. when immersed 

m glycerine at a temperature of 0° C., and 56-6 gm. when immersed in 
glycerine at 80° C. Calculate the real coefficient of cubical expansion of 
glycerine. 

Density of metal alloy at 0° C. =2-8 gm. per c.c. 
Coefficient of linear expansion of alloy = 0-0000226 per C. degree. 

Or 
$) Define specific heat and latent heat of vaporisation. State, with 

reasons, whether or not the numerical values change if British units are 
used instead of metric. 

Describe an experiment to determine as accurately as possible the 
latent heat of vaporisation of water. Explain how the value of your 
result would be affected if you failed to dry the steam. 

A copper cube of mass 100 gm. is kept in an oven until it reaches the 
°ven temperature of 600° C. It is transferred quickly to a copper 
calorimeter of mass 150 gm. containing 200 gm. of water at 16° C. If 
the final temperature of the calorimeter and its contents is 40° C., 
calculate the mass of water that was turned into steam as the cube met 
the water. 

Specific heat of copper = 0-1. 
Latent heat of vaporisation of water = 540 cal. per gm. 

5. [Turn over) 
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Marks 
5. What arrangements would you make, using a triangular glass 

prism, to produce a pure spectrum on a screen ? 4 
Explain any TWO of the following :— 

(i) the colour obtained after mixing yellow and blue pigments ; 
(ii) the effect seen when a source of white light is viewed through a 

piece of red glass and a piece of green glass is interposed between 
the source of light and the red glass ; 

(iii) the appearance of a piece of white paper when a person looks at 
it immediately after looking steadily at a bright yellow light for 
a few minutes. 5 

Describe fully how you would set up an experiment to demonstrate 
the action of either a compound microscope or an astronomical telescope. 
Draw a diagram showing how the magnification is brought about. 11 

6. What determines (i) the pitch of a note, (ii) the quality of a musical 
note ? 3 

Describe how you would use a sonometer to establish the relation 
between the frequency and (i) the length, (ii) the tension of a vibrating 
string. 9 

A steel wire of length 30 cm. and area of cross-section 0-005 sq. cm. is 
required to emit, as its fundamental, a note of frequency 256. Calculate 
the tension which must be applied. 4 

What length of closed pipe, diameter 3 in., would be in resonance with 
this note ? 4 

Density of steel = 7-8 gm. per c.c. 
Velocity of sound in air = 1,100 ft. per sec. 

7. Define the ampere and the volt. 
State the factors which determine the resistance of a wire of given 

material assuming the temperature is constant. Write an equation to 
show the relation. 6 

In the circuit shown in the diagram 
the resistances of the voltmeter V, 
the resistor R and the ammeter A 
are 1,000 ohms, 200 ohms, and 2-5 
ohms respectively. The battery has 
an e.m.f. of 4 - 4 volts and a negligible 
internal resistance. Calculate the 
readings which should appear on the 
voltmeter and the ammeter, as- 
suming that the voltmeter can be 
read to the nearest tenth of a volt 

and the ammeter to the nearest milliampere. 

Sketch the circuit you would employ, using these instruments, to find 
as accurately as possible an unknown resistance of (i) approximately 
3 ohms, (ii) approximately 900 ohms. Explain briefly the purpose of 
any additional piece of apparatus you consider desirable and the reason 
for any differences you make between the two experiments in the 
arrangement of the circuit or the method of calculation. 7 
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Marks 
8. (i) The mass of copper deposited in a voltameter in 30 minutes is 

0-534 gm. An ammeter in series with the voltameter records a steady- 
current of 0-92 amp. What is the error in the ammeter reading ? 3 

Sketch the circuit you would use in carrying out an experiment to 
calibrate an ammeter in this way and detail the precautions you would 
take to ensure accuracy. 7 

A fuel cell produces electricity by the combination of hydrogen and 
oxygen, the relation between the masses of these elements and the 
quantity of electricity being the same as in the reverse process, the 
electrolysis of water. Such a fuel cell produces 5 kilowatts at 24 volts 
when running at 80 per cent efficiency. What masses of hydrogen and 
oxygen combine when the cell runs for 5 minutes ? 5 

Electro-chemical equivalent of copper = 0-00033 gm. per coulomb. 
Chemical equivalent of copper = 33. 
Chemical equivalent of oxygen = 8. 

(ii) A heating coil of resistance 20 ohms is connected to the terminals 
of a battery of e.m.f. 8-8 volts. If heat is generated in the coil at the 
rate of 50 cal. per minute, what is the internal resistance of the battery ? 5 

4-2 joules = 1 cal. 

9. What do you understand by magnetic flux density ? Show how a 
definition of unit magnetic flux density may be derived from considera- 
tion of the effect of a magnetic field on a current-carrying conductor. 6 

Given a U-shaped magnet, describe the experiment you would perform 
to determine the flux density between its poles. 7 

6 

N 

the significant difference between these two positions r 

The diagram shows a rectan- 
gular coil of wire, ABCD, with 
AB = 3cm. and BC = 2cm., 
which is free to turn about the 
axis PQ and which is lying in a 
uniform magnetic field of 
strength 20 gauss. If there are 
15 turns of wire in the coil and 
a current of 0 • 1 amp. is flowing 
in the direction ABCD, find the 
magnitude and direction of the 
forces on AB and CD when 
the coil is (i) in the plane of the 
paper, (ii) at right-angles to 
the plane of the paper. What is 

7 

1 (C68762) 
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Marks 
1. State briefly what you understand by secretion, excretion, and 

defaecation. 4 
Write a note on two examples of secretion in the earthworm. 6 
Give a detailed account of the way in which excretion is effected in 

(i) the earthworm, (ii) the cockroach. Describe the organs concerned. 10 

2. Make labelled drawings to show :— 

(i) the external appearance of a fully extended hydra, 
(ii) a small portion of the body wall in longitudinal section, 

(iii) a discharged cnidoblast. 10 
Trace the sequence of events by which a violent stimulus brings about 

i sudden contraction of this animal. How does it extend itself again ? 4 
Describe asexual reproduction in Hvdra. What conditions encourage 

this ? ^ 4 
State two common characteristics of the Phylum Coelenterata which 

are not shown by Hydra. 2 

3. Explain how respiration is effected in a dogfish or a skate. Refer 
to the respiratory movements, the structure of a gill, and the part played 
by the different constituents of the blood in the transport of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide. 13 

Describe, with labelled diagrams, the situation of the gills, and detail 
the route taken by the blood in passing from the sinus venosus through 
the gills into the dorsal aorta. ^ 

[75] 
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Marks 

4. Write notes on the following as found in a frog :— 
pulmo-cntaneous arches, semi-lunar valves, hepatic portal vein, 
fat bodies, vasa efferentia, oviducts. 20 

5. Describe in detail what happens to the fats and proteins in the 
different regions of the alimentary canal of a named mammal. 12 

How are the different types of mammalian teeth adapted for their 
particular function ? Draw a labelled diagram of a mammalian tooth. 
How does the dentition of a rodent differ from the general pattern ? 8 

6. (i) How is the human eye protected from injury by dirt, contact, 
or excessive light ? How is the normal eye enabled to focus clearly on 
near and on distant objects ? Where and what is the blind spot ? 8 

(ii) Describe the shoulder joint and the atlas vertebra of a mammal. 
State how the structure of each is related to its function. 12 

7. Either 
(a) Write an essay on Animal Colouration with reference to animals 

found in Britain. 20 
Or 

(b) Write an essay on any particular piece of field work in zoology 
which you have personally carried out. 20 

(C68857) 
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1. Figure 1 shows the mechanism of a single-acting foot-pump. The main 
lever ABC, pivoted at B, carries a balance-weight of 12 lb. at C to return the 
mechanism at the end of the working stroke. From pin D in this lever a 
vertical link DE connects with the bell-crank lever EFG pivoted at F. The 
diameter of the piston H is 2 inches. Neglecting friction and the weight oi 
the levers, calculate :— 

(a) the pressure in the cylinder at the given position if a force of 40 lb. 
is applied at A ; (15) 

(b) the approximate stroke of the pump for a travel of 6 in. at A. (5) 

2. A railcar of 40 tons weight and having a tractive resistance of 18 lb. 
per ton is running on a level line and has a speed of 30 miles per hour and an 
acceleration of 0 • 1 ft. per sec. per sec. when it starts to climb a gradient of 
1 in 80. Calculate :— 

(a) the propelling force on the car just before the start of the climb ; (6) 

(b) the distance which the car will have run up the gradient before its 
speed is reduced to 24 miles per hour, if the propelling force and 
tractive resistance remain unchanged ; (1®) 

(c) the additional propelling force required, and the horse-power 
exerted, if the speed is maintained at 24 miles per hour for the 
rest of the climb. (1) (3) 
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3. Explain briefly the term Elastic Limit as applied to a material. (4) 

Figure 2 shows a lever ABC, supported at B by a tubular column of 2 in. 
external and in. internal diameter. The end C is held by a tie-bar, 1 in. 
diameter, having a forked end at C as shown. On a length of 6 ft.’between 
gauge-points on this tie-bar the extension under load must not exceed 
0'027 in. If Young’s Modulus for the material is 30,000,000 lb. per sq. in., 
calculate, neglecting the weight of lever ABC :— 

{a) the maximum load (P), in tons, which can be applied at A ; (9) 

(6) the diameter of the pin in the forked end if the shearing stress on the 
material must not exceed 3 tons per sq. in. ; (4) 

(c) the compressive stress on the column when the maximum load is 
applied. (3) 

DETAIL AT C. 

4' [Turn over.) 
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4. Figure 3 shows the outline of a loaded pin-jointed frame supported on 
pin-joints at X and Y. 

{a) Draw a force diagram, and from it obtain the magnitude and nature 
of the force in each member, writing these results alongside the 
members on the space diagram ; (16) 

(6) From the force diagram obtain also the magnitude and direction of 
the reaction force at Y and check the direction of this force by 
using an alternative method. (4) 

Scales : 1 in. rep. 3 feet; 1 in. rep. 2 tons. 

5. Sketch a typical indicator diagram taken from a reciprocating steam- 
engine. On it show the major points of cyclic change and give a brief explan- 
ation of each. (10) 

In a test of a locomotive it was found that the mean effective pressure on 
the pistons was 65 lb. per sq. in. when the indicated horse-power was 1,326. It 
has 3 cylinders each 16 in. diameter, a stroke of 26 in. and driving wheels of 
diameter 6 ft. 8 in. Determine the speed in miles per hour at which the 
locomotive was running. (10) 
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6. What is meant by the term equivalent evaporation from and at 212 °F. 
as applied to a boiler ? (4) 

A test of a boiler plant gave the following average results :— 
Steam pressure 
Dryness fraction of steam leaving boiler 
Temperature of water entering feed-heater 
Temperature of water entering boiler 
Temperature of superheated steam 
Weight of water evaporated per hour 
Weight of coal fired per hour 
Calorific value of fuel as fired (B.Th.U.) . 
Specific heat of superheated steam 

3501b. persq. in. 
0-95 

90 °F. 
280 °F. 
600 °F. 
26,240 lb. 
3,200 lb. 
12,800 per lb. 

0-55 
Determine :— 

(а) the percentage of the heat supplied, per pound of coal, utilised 
respectively by (i) the feed-heater, (ii) the boiler, and (iii) the 
superheater; (10) 

(б) the equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 °F. ; (2) 
(c) the overall thermal efficiency of the plant. (4) 

p (lb. per sq. in.) t (°F.) . h (B.Th.U.) L (B.Th.U.) 
350 432 410 801 

7. Give some technical reasons for the increase in the use of oil, in place of 
coal, for boiler and other heating plants. 

A sample of fuel oil consisted, by weight, of 83 per cent, carbon, 10J per 
cent, hydrogen and 2| per cent, sulphur, the remainder being incombustible. 
Ihe complete combustion of 1 lb. of carbon, hydrogen and sulphur yield, 
respectively, 14,600, 62,000 and 4,000 B.Th.U. of heat. Calculate :— 

(a) the calorific value of one pound of the fuel; (7) 
(b) the percentage weight of excess air supplied to a boiler if 20 lb. of 

air are supplied per pound of the fuel. (9) 
(C = 12, H — 1, S = 32 and 0 = 16.) 

8. Internal combustion-engines may be designed to work on a 4-stroke 
cycle or on a 2-stroke cycle. Explain, with sketches, the essential differences 
between the two cycles. (10) 

An oil-engine, running at 250 r.p.m., uses 8-6 lb. of oil per hour, of calorific 
value 18,600 B.Th.U. per lb. The brake horse-power is found by means of a 
rope-brake, using a one-inch diameter rope round a flywheel 5 ft. 3 in. diameter. 
With a certain load on the engine, a weight of 153 lb. on one end of the rope 
"'as balanced by a pull of 18 lb. on the spring-balance. 

Calculate:— 
[a) the B.H.P. of the engine ; (4) 
(b) the brake thermal efficiency. (6) 

(C30072) 
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1. Figure 1 shows a lever-operated clamp which is actuated by means of 
the rod AB. If a force of 10 lb. is applied to the rod in the direction shown 

Find— 
(а) the force in the links BC and BD ; (10) 
(б) the force exerted at E and F in the direction indicated. (15) 

Neglect friction and the weight of the mechanism. 



3 

2. Figure 2 shows a hand-operated rack and pinion drive. The handwheel 
A is 14 in. effective diameter and fixed to the gear-wheel B which has 12 teeth. 
The wheel B is meshed with a pinion C having 36 teeth and tooth pitch circle 
of 7 in. diameter, which in turn drives a toothed bar XY along horizontal 
guides. 

Find the velocity ratio of the arrangement. (10) 

If a clockwise force of 10 lb. is applied to the rim of the handwheel, find 
the magnitude and direction of the force exerted on the bar end if the friction 
losses amount to 10 per cent, of the input. (10), (5) 

[turn over 
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3. A hopper-wagon weighing 7 tons when empty is filled with 300 cubic 
feet of ballast which weighs 1 cwt. per cub. ft. 

The tractive resistance is 14 lb. per ton weight on the track. 
The wagon is moved at a steady speed of 1| m.p.h. along a level track and 

the ballast is deposited at a constant rate of 60 cub. ft. per minute. 
Calculate the total amount of work done during the time taken to empty 

the wagon and draw the work diagram to a suitable scale. (12), (8) 
What is the average horse-power expended ? (5) 

4. Figure 3 shows a car jack which is elevated by means of a two-start 
thread screw having a pitch of 12 threads per inch and which is turned by 
means of a ratchet handle of effective length of 14 in.—moved in the horizontal 
plane. The efficiency of the jack is 30 per cent. 

Calculate— 
(<z) the velocity ratio ; (12) 
{l) the effort required to lift a load of 5 cwt. at the position shown; (6) 
(c) the stress in the member AB if the cross-sectional area is 0 • 875 sq. in, 

(?) 

FIG. 
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5. What is meant by the coefficient of friction ? (4) 

A plate clutch such as illustrated in Figure 4 is required to transmit 
2h.p. at a speed of 1,500 r.p.m. The internal diameter of the friction surface 
is 2 in. and the external diameter is 7 in. 

Calculate— 
[a) the transmitted torque; (9) 

(&) the minimum axial force required when the coefficient of friction 
is 0-3. (12) 

FIG 4. 

(C30073) 
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1. Figure 1 shows the mechanism of a single-acting foot-pump. The 
main lever ABC, pivoted at B, carries a balance-weight of 12 lb. at C to return 
the mechanism at the end of the working stroke. From pin D in this lever 
a vertical link DE connects with the bell-crank lever EFG pivoted at F. The 
diameter of the piston H is 2 in. Neglecting friction and the weight of the 
levers, calculate :— 

{a) the pressure in the cylinder at the given position if a force of 40 lb. 
is applied at A ; (Igj 

(b) the approximate stroke of the pump for a travel of 6 in. at A. (5) 

2. A railcar of 40 tons weight and having a tractive resistance of 18 lb. 
per ton is running on a level line and has a speed of 30 miles per hour and an 
acceleration of 0-1 ft. per sec. per sec. when it starts to climb a gradient of 
1 in 80. Calculate 6 

{a) the propelling force on the car just before the start of the climb; 

(6) 
(5) the distance which the car will have run up the gradient before its 

speed is reduced to 24 miles per hour, if the propelling force and 
tractive resistance remain unchanged ; (10) 

(c) the additional propelling force required, and the horse-power 
exerted, if the speed is maintained at 24 miles per hour for the 
rest of the climb. m (3) 
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3. Explain briefly the term Elastic Limit as applied to a material. (4) 
Figure 2 shows a lever ABC, supported at B by a tubular column of 2 in. 

external and 1| in. internal diameter. The end C is held by a tie-bar, 1 in. 
diameter, having a forked end at C as shown. On a length of 6 ft. between 
gauge-points on this tie-bar the extension under load must not exceed 
0-027 in. If Young’s Modulus for the material is 30,000,000 lb. per sq. in., 
calculate, neglecting the weight of lever ABC :— 

(a) the maximum load (P), in tons, which can be applied at A ; (9) 
(b) the diameter of the pin in the forked end if the shearing stress on 

the material must not exceed 3 tons per sq. in.; (4) 
(c) the compressive stress on the column when the maximum load is 

applied. (3) 

DETAIL AT C. 

5- (Turn over) 
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4. Figure 3 shows the outline of a loaded pin-jointed frame supported on 
pin-joints at X and Y. 

(a) Draw a force diagram, and from it obtain the magnitude and nature 
of the force in each member, writing these results alongside the 
members on the space diagram ; (16) 

(b) From the force diagram obtain also the magnitude and direction 
of the reaction force at Y and check the direction of this force 
by using an alternative method. (4) 

Scales : 1 in. rep. 3 feet; 1 in. rep. 2 tons 

5. {a) A motor vehicle, weighing 32 cwt., passes a certain point at a speed 
of 20 ft. per sec. and is accelerating at 0-8 ft. per sec. per sec. 

Calculate :— 
(i) its kinetic energy at the point; (5) 

(ii) the distance it will have to run before its kinetic energy is doubled, 
if the acceleration remains the same ; (8) 

(iii) the time taken to travel this distance ; W 
(b) Calculate the change of momentum of the vehicle between the two 

points and show that the change of momentum per second is equal to the force 
required to accelerate the vehicle. W 

6. A metal block weighing 18 lb. is pulled along a horizontal surface by a 
weight of 8 lb. hanging from the end of a cord which passes over a frictionless 
pulley at the edge of the surface. Starting from rest, the block moves through 
a distance of 6 ft. in 2 seconds. 

Calculate :— 

(a) the acceleration of the block ; ® 
(b) the coefficient of friction between the block and the surface ; (®) 
(c) the tension in the cord. 
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7. A four-cylinder Diesel engine, working on a four-stroke cycle, has 
j cylinders 5 in. diameter, a stroke of 8 in. and a mean speed of 1,200 r.p.m. 

The following data were obtained during a test:—Area of indicator 
diagram = 0-65 sq. in. ; length of diagram = 2 • 6 in. ; scale of indicator 
spring = 400 lb. per sq. in. ; load on rope-brake = 282 lb. ; spring-balance 
reading = 16 lb. ; effective diameter of brake-wheel = 2J ft. 

Calculate :— 
(a) the indicated horse-power ; (6) 
(b) the brake horse-power ; (6) 
(c) the mechanical efficiency ; (2) 
(d) the thermal efficiency, calculated on the B.H.P., if the heat value 

of the oil used per hour was 594,000 B.Th.U. (6) 

(C30074) 
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1. Two elevations of a casting are shown in Figure 1. 
Draw full size— 

(а) the given end elevation ; (5) 
(б) a sectional elevation on BB ; (30) 
(c) a sectional plan on AA. (35) 

Show all hidden parts. 
Do not give dimensions. 

Either 

2. Figure 2 shows two elevations of a shaped block. 
Draw full size— 

(6) the plan. 
Note—Show all construction lines. 

(a) the given views ; (5) 
(25) 

Or 

3. Figure 3 shows the incomplete plan and elevation of a turret built up 
of two intersecting pyramids. 

Draw to a scale of 1 in. representing 10 feet— 
(a) the given views showing lines of intersection ; 
(b) the end elevation. 

(15) 
(15) 

Note—Show all construction lines. 

(C30075—1) 
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b Figure 1 shows the elevation and plan of a cast-iron bedplate for a 
machine. 

Draw, to a scale of 1| in. representing 1 foot— 
(a) in place of the given elevation a sectional elevation on AA ; (20) 
(b) a plan, the upper half being as shown and the lower half a sectional 

plan on BB ; (20) 
(c) an end elevation, the left-hand half being a section on CC and the 

right-hand half a section on DD. (30) 

Hidden parts may be omitted from (a) and (b) and the shading lines indicating 
Actions may be drawn freehand. 

Do not give dimensions. 

N-B.—The dimensions 3 in. and 6 in. shown in Figure 1 give a convenient 
setting for your drawing on the paper. 

[80] 
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Either 

2. Figure 2 shows the elevation of a truncated cone which is penetrated by 
a bar having the given cross-section. The bar is 5 in. long and projects equally 
from both sides of the cone. 

Draw, full size— 

(a) the elevation given ; (4) 
(b) a plan showing the intersection of the bodies ; (16) 

(c) an auxiliary elevation projected on the XY line given. (10) 
Hidden lines must be shown in (b) and (c). 

Or 

3. Figure 3 shows three views of a shaped block in which all surfaces, 
except one, are plane. 

Draw, full size— 

(а) the views given and complete the plan ; (10) 

(б) an auxiliary elevation on the XY line given. (20) 

(CJ0376- 1) 
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Tuesday, 22nd March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE DOOR HANDLE 

the detaUs of which are shown in sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test 

N.B.— 

1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If an}? dimension has been omitted use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use files or glasspaper. 

4. Additional wood is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that clean cut and well set out work, 
even if incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished 
work presumed to be complete. 

5. No power operated machines should be used in this test. 

6. Print your name and school on each piece of wood. 

MATERIALS 

Japanese Oak or other suitable hardwood. 

1 piece 6 in. by 3| in. by f in. planed to correct thickness. 

2 pieces 7 in. by 3§ in. by J in. planed to correct thickness. 

1 piece plywood 7 in. by 3-| in. by in. 

(C30077—1) 
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-BLOCK OMITTED. 

NOTE- BACK PIECE IS IN 
TWO PARTS AND SCREWED 
TO PLYWOOD CENTRE AND 
FRONT PIECE. 
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Higher Grade—Woodwork—Practical Test 

Monday, 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE FRUIT TRAY 

the details of which are shown in sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

N.B.— 
1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted, use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use files or glasspaper. 

4. Additional wood is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that clean cut and well set out 
work, even if incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly 
finished work presumed to be complete. 

5. Fix the base to the frame with 4 screws f in. No. 3 csk. brass. 

6. No power operated machines should be used in this test. 

7. Print your name and school on each piece of wood. 

MATERIALS 

Japanese Oak or other suitable hardwood. 

1 piece 12 in. by If in. by 1-|- in. planed to correct breadth and thickness. 

1 piece 14 in. by 5J in. by | in. planed to correct thickness. 

2 pieces 14 in. by If in. by | in. planed to correct thickness. 

4 screws f in. No. 3 csk. brass. 

(C3007S -1) 
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Lower Grade—Metalwork—Practical Test 

Tuesday, 22nd March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE PADLOCK DOOR FITTING 

the details of which are shown in the sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

N.B.— 

1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted, use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use emery cloth. 

4. Additional metal is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that well set out work, even if 
incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished work 
presumed to be complete. 

5. Print your name and school on a label and attach it to each piece of the 
finished work. Any sketches or devices made and used to assist your work 
must be similarly marked and handed to the Invigilator. 

MATERIALS 

1 piece M.S. BRIGHT 2| in. by 1£ in. by | in. 
1 piece M.S. BRIGHT 3in. by II in. by | in. 

(C30079-1) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 

Higher Grade—(Metalwork)—Practical Test 

Monday, 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

Candidates should make 

EITHER 

ARTICLE No. 1, THE BASE OF A TABLE LAMP 

OR 
ARTICLE No. 2, THE CHEESE BOX CONTAINER 

the details of which are shown in sketches. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

N.B.— 
1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use emery cloth. 

4. Additional metal is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that well set out work, even if 
incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished work 
presumed to be complete. 

5. Print your name and school on a label and attach it to each piece of the 
finished work. Any sketches or devices made and used to assist your work 
must be similarly marked and handed to the Invigilator. 

MATERIALS 

Article No. 1—1 piece brass 5 in. by TJ in. diameter 
1 piece brass 2 in. by 2 in. by | in. 
3 pieces brass 4 in. by f in. by J in. 

Article No. 2— Aluminium SIB—0 
1 piece 4| in. by 4| in. by | in. 
1 piece 8 in. by -f in. by 20 S.W.G. 
1 piece 16 in. by in. by 20 S.W.G. 

(C30080—1) 
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S.B.—Write in ink. Care must be taken to make the notation clear ; notes 
indistinctly placed will be regarded as wrong. Marks will be deducted for 
bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing that is difficult to read. 

Ilie answers to Section I must be written in the space provided on this 
examination paper, which must be given up with the examination book. 
The ruled pages in the examination book may be used for rough work on 
these questions. 

Ihe answers to Section II are to be written in the examination book provided. 

Ihe value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil 

I 

Number cf seat 
| occupied at 
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SECTION I 

ALL the questions in this section should be attempted. 

1. Write in staff notation a melody suitable for singing to the following 
stanza. Place each syllable of the words below the note or notes to which it 
is to be sung. Add a musical term to indicate tempo or mood, and insert 
expression marks. Words or phrases may be repeated. 

“ Sally is gone that was so kindly, 
Sally is gone from Hannaker Hill. 
And the briar grows ever since then so blindly 
And ever since then the clapper is still, 
And the sweeps have fallen from Hannaker Mill.” 

Belloc. 
(28) 



f 

I 



4 

Study the form and construction of the above melody. Write an original 
melody of the same length using the same form and modulating at the same 
places, but using a different key and time, and different melodic outline and 
rhythmic pattern. When modulating it is not essential to use the same key 
relationships as those used in the given melody. Add phrasing marks, 
expression marks, signs for legato and staccato where appropriate, and place at 
the beginning an Italian term to indicate tempo, or style, or both. 

(28) 
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3. The following theme for ’cello is taken from Walton’s Concerto for 
Viola and Orchestra :— 

Clarinet 
in 
A 

Viola 

Violoncello 

(a) Write the given theme on the appropriate stave, 
(i) for viola to play at the same pitch as the ’cello. Use the alto 

C clef; ' (4) 
(ii) for clarinet in A to sound an octave higher than the ’cello and 

viola. Use the treble clef, and, for instance, remember in 
transposing that C written in the 3rd space will produce the 
sound A in the 2nd space. (5) 

(b) Name the kind of triad, and its position, formed by the three notes 
a 

bracketed at j ] 

(1) 

(c) Name the kind of triad, and its position, formed by the three notes 
bracketed at | | 

b 

  (1) 

[d) What key-signature would render unnecessary the use of accidentals 
in the ’cello part ? 

    (1) 

(«) If =1 beat, what is the time signature for the given theme ? 

  (1) 

(/) Name any other composition by William Walton. 

  (1) 

(Total marks = 14) 



SECTION II 

Answer Question 7 and ONE other question from this section. 

4. D. SCARLATTI 
MOZART 
HANDEL 

ELGAR 
CHOPIN 
BRITTEN 

Taking one composer from each column to form a pair, group these 
composers into three pairs in what you consider the most suitable way, having 
regard to the individual styles and the general predilections of each composer 
for particular types of composition. Give reasons for your pairing. (5£) 

Name nine works composed by these composers ; not more than two works 
by any one of them. (4M 

Quote in staff notation a theme from one of the works you mention. (4) 

(Total marks = 14) 

5. 

VARIATIONS : GROUND BASS : DOUBLES 

Describe the similarities and differences of these three forms. (6) 
Name three examples of sets of variations, one, at least, of which must be 

for orchestra. Give the name of the composer and the approximate date of 
composition. (3) 

Name one example either of a ground bass, or of doubles, naming the 
composer and the approximate date of composition. (1) 

Quote in staff notation a theme from one of the works you mention. (4) 

(Total marks = 14) 

6. What is a “ song cycle ” ? (2) 

Give three examples of a song cycle, naming the composer. (3) 
Describe one of the song cycles you have mentioned, referring to particular 

songs in it by name. (5) 

Quote in staff notation a theme from one of the songs in the cycle you have 
described. (4) 

(Total marks = 14) 
OR 

Name four songs of the traditional ballad type, giving their countries of 
origin. (4) 

Name three songs which you regard as typical American folk-songs, giving 
your reasons for justifying your choice. (5) 

Quote in staff notation the beginning of one ballad, and of one American 
folk-song. (5) 

(Total marks = 14) 
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7. If you were asked to arrange a performance of “ The Messiah ” using the 
original scoring, what instrumentalists would you require ? (3) 

When Mozart re-scored “ Messiah,” what instruments did he add to the 
original orchestra ? (2) 

What do you understand by “ continue ” ? (1\) 
What is the meaning of “ tasto solo ” ? (1) 
Quote in staff notation, in the proper key, the melody which the soprano 

first"sings to the words, “And though worms destroy this body—yet in my 
flesh shall I see God.” (4) 

Identify any THREE of the following excerpts. Name the work, indicate 
the movement if there is more than one, the composer, and the date of 
composition. ™ 

(Total marks = 16) 

Rather slow 

ciTE-Er 
jgggggiligi: if ¥ 

(C68403) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

MUSIC 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Monday, 7th March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

N.B.—Write in ink, clearly and legibly. Care must be taken to make the 
notation clear ; notes indistinctly placed will be regarded as wrong. 

All the answers to this paper are to be written in the spaces provided in this 
examination paper, which must be given up with all sheets of manuscript 
music paper used for rough working attached to it. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

Number of seat 
occupied at 

examination. 
FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School. 

Name of Pupil 

[86] 
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PAPER I 

All candidates must answer THREE questions; the question in Section I, 
ONE question from Section II, and ONE question from Section III. 

SECTION I 

1. Harmonize the following for S.A.T.B. throughout. The given material 
contains unessential notes, and you are expected to introduce at least one such 
note in your completion of the melody. (28) 

Andante 



3 

SECTION II 

Answer ONE question only, in this Section. 

2. Add a bass part to the given treble to make a piano piece. Indicate 
what speed you think would be suitable, and add expression and phrasing 
marks. (20) 

A* (C68401) 
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3. This extract is from “ Child falling asleep,” in Schumann’s “ Scenes of 
Childhood Read it over and try to hear it in your mind before answering 
the questions which follow. 
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(a) Indicate by means of j j an example of a pedal point. (|) 
(b) Name two examples of a suspension and its resolution. Refer to bar 

numbers and to beats and half-beats. 

(c) Describe :— 
(i) the C sharp in the first beat of bar 2 ; 

(ii) the G sharp on the last semi-quaver of bar 6 ; 

(iii) the B on the first quaver of bar 10. 

(d) Comment on the B and the D in the second beat of bar 11. 

(e) Name the keys through which the extract passes. 

(2) 

(1|) 

(1) 

  (5) 

(/) Describe the following chords ; relate each to the key of the moment 
it which the extract occurs :— 

(i) on the second half of the second beat of bar 5 ; 

(ii) on the second half of the first beat of bar 8 ; 

(iii) on the last semi-quaver of bar 11 ; 

(iv) on the last semi-quaver of bar 12. 

  (5) 

continued overleaf 
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(g) What word describes the style of writing in bars 13-18 ? Add phrasing 
marks which make clear the composer’s intention. 

  (2) 

(h) Which bars contain a sequence ? Is the example “ real ” or “ tonal" ? 

(k) On what chord does the piece end ? What, in your opinion, might have 
been the composer’s reason for such a choice of chord ? 

(Total Marks = 20) 



7 
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SECTION III 

Answer ONE question only in this Section. 

4. Write a melody to suit the following stanza, for an average high voice 
or for an average low voice. State at the beginning for which kind of voice 
your setting is intended. 

Harmonize four cadences in block harmony, and indicate the modulations. 
Insert expression marks, and place at the beginning a musical term to indicate 
speed or style. Write each syllable of the words below the note or notes for 
which it is intended to be sung. (22) 

“ Blythe ha’e I been on yon hill 
As the lambs before me. 
Careless ilka thocht and free 
As the breeze flew o’er me ; 
Now nae langer sport and play 
Mirth or sang can please me ; 
Leshe is sae fair and coy 
Care and anguish seize me.” 

Burns. 



(If extra staves are required, use those provided on page 7.) 
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5. Expand the following into a melody in binary form of not less than 
sixteen bars. During the first half of your melody, modulate through the key 
of the relative minor to that of the dominant major. Begin the second half 
in the tonic major then modulate through the subdominant major and the 
supertonic minor ; end in the tonic major. 

Harmonize four cadences in block harmony : add phrasing marks, and 
marks of expression. (22) 



11 

(If extra staves are required, use those provided on page 7.) 
(C68401) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

MUSIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Monday, 7th March—-11.0 a.m. to 12 noon. 

N.B.—Write in ink. Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, 
and for writing that is difficult to read. 

All answers are to be written in the examination book provided. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown 
in brackets after the question. 

[87] 
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PAPER II 

Answer Question 4 and ONE other question. 

(Extracts printed on this paper must not be used for quotation.) 

1. Trace briefly developments in the composition of opera during the period 
1750-1900 which resulted in the three styles broadly described as Italian, 
French, and German opera. Refer to specific works and composers, and quote, 
in staff notation, two themes from any of the operas which you mention. (15) 

2. Distinguish between the use, during the early part of the eighteenth 
century, of the terms concerto, sonata, symphony, and the use of the same 
terms about the year 1800. 

Outline the developments during the nineteenth century in any one of the 
above. Quote, in staff notation, two themes from any of the works which 
you mention. (15) 

3. Briefly define “ Instrumental chamber music ”. 

Compare and contrast instrumental chamber music written before 1750 
with that composed between 1750 and the present day. Quote, in staff 
notation, two themes from any of the works which you mention. (15) 



o> 
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4. (a) Identify FOUR of the following excerpts from the list of pieces 
prescribed for study. Name the work, and the movement (if there is more than 
me), the composer, and the date of composition. (6) 

(b) Write a short factual paragraph about the form and general charac- 
teristics of one of the works identified. If the work is scored for orchestra, 

list the instruments used. In the case of a longer work, write about the par- 
ticular movement identified (not the whole work). (5) 

(c) Quote, in staff notation, at least four bars of not more than two themes 
, Irom the work or movement about which you have written. (4) 

(Total marks = 15) 

Moderately fast 

|rfl^r ^ 

With dignity 
#-#■ 

£ 

Moderately 

'4402) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(First Paper)—Figure Composition 

Wednesday, 23rd March—1.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Your figure composition must be done in colour, using water colour, gouache 
(body colour), poster or powder colour, but NOT oil colours or pastels. It should 
fill the sheet of paper with which you have been supplied, and should be painted 
on the side which has no printing. Due credit will be given to preliminary 
sketches which must be done on the sheet marked “ Preliminary Sketching ” 
and attached to the BACK of the finished painting. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following subjects. 

1. Supper in the Hostel. 

2. Watching the Regatta. 

3. Fire Alarm. 

4. The Fruit Harvest. 

(C68404) 
[88] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—-(Second Paper)—Design 

Friday, 25th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 

All rough work and preliminary sketches must be done on the paper marked 
“ Preliminary Sketching ” and attached to the BACK of the completed design. 
Tracing paper may be used in all questions, but this should be handed in 
SEPARATELY from your finished work. Colour work must be executed in 
water colour or gouache (body colour) or poster or powder colour. 

Your design must be painted on the side of the paper which has no printing. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Answer ONE of the following questions. 

1. Design in colour an all-over repeat pattern for window curtains. 
Complete at least four repeats, each repeat to be a diamond, 6 inches by 4J 
inches. 

2. Design the membership card for an amateur cine club, and incorporate 
in your design the following :— 

CINE CLUB 1960 

3. Design in cheerful colour an embroidered trolley cloth for a children’s 
hospital ward. Make your design 12 inches by 8 inches. State the type of fabric 
and threads you would use and name the stitches. 

4. On the sheet of paper provided, design a panel of script using the 
following passage. 

‘ The sea itself was silent, making no more than a sighing slumber-breath 
round the white sands of the isle, or a hushed whisper where the tide lifted the 
long weed that clung to the rocks.’ 

(C68405) 
[89] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(Third Paper)—REPRESENTATIONAL DRAWING 
AND PAINTING 

Friday, 25th March—-1.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following alternatives. 

(a) Still-Life Group 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you paint the group set before you. The 
painting should fill the paper. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) 
may be used. 

Or 
(b) Plant Form 

(1) On the first sheet of paper make a detailed study in pencil of the spray 
of leaves provided. 

(2) On the second sheet of paper make a study in colour from the flower or 
potted plant provided. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) may be 
used. Do not draw the container which holds the plant. 

(C68406) 
[90] 
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Lower IV 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(Fourth Paper)—DETAILED STUDY FROM LIFE 

Friday, 25th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you make a detailed study either of the 
full figure or of the head of the model posed for you. You may use pencil, 
pen and ink, gouache (body colour) or water colour. 

If you draw from the full figure, the stool on which the model is seated should 
be indicated but not drawn in detail. 

(C68407) 
[91] 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—Third and Fourth Papers 

CONFIDENTIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

THIRD PAPER 

(a) Still-Life 
Drape a white towel against a soft pink background so that part spreads 

across a suitable foreground. Place a casserole so that it is partly on the towel. 
Complete the group with two onions and a leek. 

(b) Plant Form 
The following should be provided for each candidate :— 

(1) a spray of leaves and (2) one of the following flowers or plants : 
primula, cyclamen, ivy, anemone, geranium. 

FOURTH PAPER 

(c) Detailed Study from Life 
Dress for Boys : Running shorts, vest and shoes. 
Dress for Girls : Blouse, shorts or short divided skirt and gym. shoes. 

The model should be seated comfortably on a stool facing the candidates. 
His (her) feet should be crossed. The hands should rest on the thighs, about 
three inches above the knees. 

For the detailed study of a head the model should have clearly defined 
features and dark hair. If a girl is chosen her hair should not obscure her face. 

N.B.—Higher and Lower Grade candidates may draw from the same model 
as the pose is the same for both grades. 

(C684U&) 
[91(a)] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(First Paper)—Figure Composition 

Wednesday, 23rd March—1.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Your figure composition must be done in colour, using water colour, gouache 
(body colour), poster or powder colour, but NOT oil colours or pastels. It 
should fill the sheet of paper with which you have been supphed, and should 
be painted on the side which has no printing. Due credit will be given to pre- 
liminary sketches which must be done on the sheet marked “ Preliminary 
Sketching ” and attached to the BACK of the finished painting. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following subjects. 

1. Rehearsing the School Play. 

2. Celebration. 

3. Research. 

4. The Passing Stranger. 

[92] 

(C68409) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper)—Design 

Friday, 25th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 

All rough work and preliminary sketches must be done on the paper marked 
“Preliminary Sketching ” and attached to the BACK of the completed design. 
Tracing paper may be used in all questions, but this should be handed in 
SEPARATELY from your finished work. Colour work must be executed in 
water colour or gouache (body colour) or poster or powder colour. Your design 
must be painted on the side of the paper which has no printing. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Answer ONE of the following questions. 

1. Design in colour an all-over pattern suitable for printing on curtain 
material which will be appropriate in the dining hall of an agricultural college. 
Complete as much of the pattern as time allows. 

2. Design a cover for a circus programme 10 inches by 6 inches (long side 
upright). “ Circus 1960 ” must be incorporated in your design. 

3. Design a toy animal, longest dimension 8 inches, to be carried out in 
coloured felt and decorated with embroidery. Choose ONE of the following :— 

Hen ; Dove ; Giraffe. 
State the names of the stitches to be used in the embroidery. 

4. Write the following in script in a panel 12 inches by 10 inches (upright). 
Add suitable decoration. 

Bleak House 

“ It was one of these delightfully irregular houses where you go up 
and down steps out of one room into another, and where you come upon 
more rooms when you think you have seen all there are, and where there 
is a bountiful provision of little halls and passages, and where you find 
still older cottage-rooms in unexpected places, with lattice windows and 
green growth pressing through them.”—Dickens. 

(C68410) [93] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Third Paper)— 

Representational Drawing and Painting 

Friday, 25th March—1.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Still-Life Group 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you paint the group set before you. The 
painting should fill the paper. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) 
may be used. 

(C68411) 
[94] 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Fourth Paper)—DETAILED STUDY FROM LIFE 

Friday, 25th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you make a detailed study either of the 
full figure or of the head of the model posed for you. You may use pencil, 
pen and ink, gouache (body colour) or water colour. 

If you draw from the full figure, the stool on which the model is seated should 
be indicated but not drawn in detail. 

(C68412) 
[95] 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Fifth Paper) 

Wednesday, 23rd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. (2 hours + 15 minutes break) 

Section 1—HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OF PAINTING AND 
ARCHITECTURE—(9.15 a.m. to 10.15 a.m.) 

TWO questions should be attempted, No. 1, and any one other. 

25 marks are assigned to each question. 

1. Either 
Answer briefly any five of the following :— 

(a) Name the artist and describe either “ The Birth of Venus ” or “ The 
Burial of Count Orgaz ”. 

(b) Give the school of painting to which each of the following painters 
belonged and name one work by each :— 

Uccello, Frans Hals, Murillo, Gericault, Turner. 

(c) Give the name of one artist particularly associated with Pointillism, 
French Romanticism, Cubism, Surrealism, British Abstract painting. 

(d) What was the chief aim of Fauvism ? Name two artists associated 
with this style of painting. 

(e) Which French artist strongly influenced the work of S. J. Peploe ? Name 
two other Scottish artists of the same period who painted in a similar 
style. 

(/) Name two Scottish artists born towards the end of the 18th century 
who painted mainly in London. Name one typical work by each. 

Or 
Answer briefly any five of the following:— 

(g) . Make a simple sketch of a decorated Gothic window. 
(h) With what period of architecture do you associate each of the follow- 

ing features :—dog tooth moulding, gargoyle, metopes, scarab, 
acanthus leaf. 

(j) Show by a simple sketch where the clerestory and triforium of a church 
are situated. 

(k) What architect largely owes his opportunity to the Fire of London, 
1666 ? Name three buildings designed by him. 

(l) With what Scottish Ecclesiastical building do you associate the 
“ Prentice Pillar ” ? Describe briefly the ornament of the pillar. 

(m) Describe briefly four characteristics of a Scottish “ Black House,” 
and state where an example still exists. 

[96] [turn over 
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2. Trace the change in Italian art from the Byzantine period to the death 
of Giotto. Compare the work of the major artists. 

3. Write a brief appreciation of Turner and Blake as artists. Discuss 
their differences in approach by reference to particular paintings. 

4. The art of a people is said to reflect the social conditions of the time. 
Discuss this statement in relation to French painting of the 18th century, 
naming the principal artists and giving examples of their work. 

5. What major contribution to European art was made by Spanish painting 
between 1550 and 1800 ? Mention four prominent artists and compare their 
individual styles. 

6. Discuss the various factors which influenced the design and construction 
of Saxon and Norman buildings. Illustrate your answer with sketches. 

7. Discuss the effect of choice of material (e.g., wood, stone, brick, concrete, 
tile) on ornament and colour in buildings of various periods. 

8. What do you understand by the Renaissance style of architecture ? 
Describe a building in this style designed by a famous English architect. Sketch 
its elevation. 

9. What is meant by functional architecture ? In your answer refer to 
buildings from early and present day architecture. 

Section 2—DRAWING FROM LIFE—10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

50 marks are assigned to this section 

On the single sheet of cartridge paper provided make two drawings, one 
of each model. Each drawing should occupy approximately half the sheet 
of cartridge paper provided. Including any rest periods (3 minutes), each 
pose will be of 25 minutes’ duration, and 10 minutes will be allowed for the 
posing of the second model. 

N.B.—A finished drawing of each model is not desired. Any object the sole 
function of which is to enable the model to maintain the pose should 
be indicated but not drawn in detail. 

(C68413) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Third, Fourth and Fifth Papers) 

CONFIDENTIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

THIRD PAPER 

(a) Still-Life 

On a loosely draped dark blue cloth, compose a group consisting of a kipper 
on a white plate, a tall brown wine bottle, a lemon and a roll of bread. Add 
a suitable background. 

The group should be placed on a low table. 

FOURTH PAPER 

(b) Detailed Study from Life 
Dress for Boys : Running shorts, vest and shoes. 
Dress for Girls : Blouse, shorts or short divided skirt and gym. shoes. 

The model should be seated comfortably on a stool facing the candidates. 
His (her) feet should be crossed. The hands should rest on the thighs, about 
three inches above the knees. 

For the detailed study of a head the model should have clearly defined 
features and dark hair. If a girl is chosen her hair should not obscure her face. 

N.B.—Higher and Lower Grade candidates may draw from the same model 
as the pose is the same for both grades. 

FIFTH PAPER 

(c) Drawing from Life 

1st Model: The model should stand with his (her) back to the candidates. 
The feet should be apart, with the weight on the left foot. The 
hands should be lightly clasped behind the back. 

2nd Model: The model should stand with feet apart, facing the candidates, 
and holding a towel as if drying the back and right shoulder blade. 

(C68414) 

[96(a)] 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 
■ 

BOOK-KEEPING 

Lower Grade 

Wednesday, 16th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

Ihe value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Explain the following terms used in connection with Bills of Exchange :— 
noting ; documentary hill; retiring under rebate. (12) 

2. A and B, who are in partnership sharing profits equally, agree to admit 
Cto the firm. Describe two ways in which the value of the goodwill, of which 
iliere is no record in the books, may be dealt with. Illustrate your answers 

examples. (16) 

3. The following table shows, in the order in which they took place,. the 
iltimate effect of certain transactions on the assets and liabilities of a business. 

|In each case state clearly what has taken place. 

Isseis 
Cash .. 
Bank .. 
Goods 
R. Wallace . . 
Bill receivable 

liabilities 
Capital (R. Allan) 
J. Jones 

AB CDEFGH 

2,500 250 250 250 250 150 150 480 
2,250 250 250 250 250 915 915 

2,000 2,800 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,450 
1,400 1,400 

700 700 

£ 2,500 2,500 2,500 3,300 3,600 3,500 3,465 3,545 

.. 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,800 2,700 2,665 2,745 
800 800 800 800 800 

£ 2,500 2,500 2,500 3,300 3,600 3,500 3,465 3,545 

N.B.—Do not copy out the table given above. Write down opposite each of 
Four answers the reference letter to which the particular answer relates. (28) 

[97] 
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4. On 1st February, 1960, the balances in the books of G. Rose and A. Small 
were as follows: cash in hand, £30; sundry creditors (J. Thom, £860, 
F. Comfort, £570) £1,430 ; stock, £1,700 ; motor vehicles, £750 ; provision for 
bad debts, £100 ; bills receivable (No. 16, on A. Wand, due 8.3.60, £290; 
No. 21, on N. Drew, due 11.3.60, £150) £440; capital—G. Rose, £1,550; 
capital, A. Small, £1,550 ; bill payable (No. 31, to R. Wise, due 13.2.60) £230; 
furniture and fittings, £760 ; sundry debtors (A. Moss, /380 ; N. Drew, /300) 
£680. 

The difference represents the cash at bank on 1st February, 1960. 

It was agreed that A. Small would be paid monthly a salary at the rate of 
£600 per annum. 

Open the necessary books of account and record therein the above and 
the following transactions. Bills books are to be kept. Balance off the bank 
cash book. Make up the ledger account of N. Drew only. No other transac- 
tions are to be posted to the ledger. 

All payments were made by cheque, unless otherwise stated, and all receipts 
were paid into bank on the days they were received. 

1960. 
Feb. 1. Sold on credit to A. Moss goods value £180, less 16§ per cent, trade 

discount. 

,, 3. A. Small sold his private car for £650 and agreed to lend the proceeds 
to the firm ; money paid into bank. 

,, 5. Bought on credit from F. Comfort goods value £170. 

,, 6. N. Drew paid £150 on account. 

,, 8. The Neway Furniture Co. sold us, on credit, office furniture value£300. 

,, 8. A. Moss returned goods value £12 gross, and accepted our bill for £500 
at one month in full settlement of amount owing. 

,, 9. Distributed from stand at local exhibition free samples value £37. 

„, 10. F. Comfort sent account for carriage on goods, £15. On the same 
day we informed him that he had omitted to allow us the 20 per 
cent, trade discount due on the goods received on 5th February. 

,, 13. Bill due today duly met at bank. 

,, 15. Returned part of furniture, value £50, bought on the 8th. 

„ 18. Bought at auction sale job lot of goods for £460. 

,, 20. Paid fire insurance by cash, £28. 

„ 22. Accepted F. Comfort’s bill at 60 days for total amount owing. 
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1960 
Feb. 23. Bill for £150 accepted by R. Swanson and discounted at bank on 

15th December, 1959, was returned dishonoured by non-payment. 

„ 24. Paid J. Thom's account, less 2| per cent, cash discount. 

„ 25. N. Drew insolvent; dividend of 9s. in the £ duly received. 

,, 27. Cash sales for month, £416 13s., of which £30 retained in office. 

,, 27. Bought for cash National Insurance stamps, £5 15s. 

„ 29. Paid wages for month by cheque, £95, less National Insurance stamps 
£2 7s., and income tax, £5 3s. 

,, 29. Paid Small’s salary for month. (44) 

(C68421) 
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Bkg. 

Higher 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

BOOK-KEEPING 

Higher Grade 

Wednesday, 16th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

1. Explain clearly, giving illustrative examples, the following terms :— 
(i) compensating errors, (ii) errors of omission, (iii) errors of principle ; and 
state how they would affect the reliability of the trial balance. (16) 

2. In modern business it is usual to provide analysis columns in the cash 
book. What are the benefits to be derived from this practice ? Illustrate 
your answer by a suitable example, inserting headings but no entries. (16) 

3. Re-arrange and sub-divide the following " account ” so that it may 
provide the maximum information for the owner of the concern. Thereafter, 
(a) express as a percentage of net sales, (i) the prime cost of the goods sold, 
(ii) the gross profit, and (iii) the net profit; and (b) calculate the rate of turnover 
(correct to two places of decimals). 

Revenue Account for year ended 31st December, 1959. 
£ 

Stock of raw materials at 
1.1.59   5,403 

Work in progress at 1.1.59 .. 1,782 
Stock of finished goods at 

1.1.59   4,604 
Manufacturing wages .. 42,175 
Office salaries .. .. 9,743 
Purchases of raw materials 31,026 
Sales returns and 

allowances .. . . 947 
Trade discount on sales .. 3,454 
Cash discount allowed .. 612 
Salesmen’s commission and 

expenses . . .. . . 1,763 
Rent and rates .. .. 1,892 
Factory fuel and power . . 4,216 
Lighting and heating .. 324 
Carriage on raw materials . . 1,175 
Carriage on finished goods . . 1,863 
Bad debts (including 

provisions) .. .. 462 
Depreciation of machinery .. 2,580 
Trade and office expenses .. 944 
Net profit .. .. .. 11,977 

£126,942 

Sales of finished goods .. 108,391 
Purchases returns and 

allowances . . . . 809 
Trade discount on purchases 2,581 
Cash discount received .. 344 
Stock of raw materials at 

31.12.59   5,894 
Work in progress at31.12.59 2,135' 
Stock of finished goods at 

31.12.59   4,932 
Profit on consignments . . 1,856, 

£126,942 

[98] 
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4. On 1st February, 1960, the balances in the books of L. Clark and W. Jones, 
who traded in partnership and who shared profits and losses in the ratio of 
three to two, were as follows :—cash in hand, £25 ; bank overdraft, £348; 
stock of goods, £1,343 ; investments, £560 ; sundry debtors (W. Cannon, £73; 
S. Jackson, £136; J. Simon, £47) £256; sundry creditors (W. Reid, £95; 
T. Annan, £74) £169 ; bills receivable (No. 33 on S. Jackson, due 18/2/60, £72; 
No. 36 on R. Weeks, due 21/3/60, £104) £176 ; bill payable (No. 18, to T.Annan, 
due 20/2/60) £123 ; loan from W. Jones, £800 ; buildings, £2,440 ; motor 
vehicles, £960; provision for Income Tax, £170; capital, L. Clark £2,350; 
capital, W. Jones, £1,800. 

On this date they agreed to admit as partners L. Clark’s nephew, D. Elliott, 
and W. Jones’s son, R. Jones, on the following terms :— 

(a) The goodwill of the existing firm should be valued at £750. 

(b) The value of the buildings should be increased to £2,760 and the value 
of the motor vehicles reduced to £800. 

(c) A provision for bad debts amounting to £60 should be made. 

(d) D. Elliott should contribute as his share of the new firm’s capital goods 
value £308, a motor van value £420, and £372 in cash. 

(e) R. Jones should contribute £650 in cash and his father should transfer 
from his loan to the firm a sum sufficient to make his son’s capital 
equal to that of D. Elliott. 

(/) The balance remaining in the loan account should then be transferred 
to W. Jones’s capital account. 

(g) After these adjustments had been completed, the capitals of the four 
partners should remain unaltered. 

Open the necessary books of account for the partnership and record therein 
the above and the following transactions. Bills books should be kept. Balance 
off the bank cash book. Do not post any transactions to the ledger. 

All payments were made by cheque, unless otherwise stated, and all receipts 
were duly paid into the bank on the days they were received. 

1960. 
Feb. 1. The cash received from D. Elliott and R. Jones was duly paid into 

the firm’s bank account. 
,, 2. S. Jackson paid on account £36. 
,, 3. W. Cannon bought goods value £44, less 15 per cent, trade discount. 
,, 5. Discounted at bank bill No. 36 : amount received £103 4s. 
,, 8. Bought of W. Reid goods value £85, less 10 per cent, trade discount, 

and gave in full settlement of amount owing, cheque for £168. 

„ 12. Sold to J. Simon goods value £35, less 15 per cent, trade discount. 
„ 13. W. Reid informed us that our cheque had been returned by his bank 

owing to a difference in the amounts. Gave new cheque in exchange. 

,, 15. S. Jackson is insolvent. Agreed to accept in full settlement of the total 
amount owing, goods value £45, a motor cycle value £60 and a 
cheque for £27. The motor cycle was taken over by R. Jones for 
his own use. 
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1960. 
Feb. 17. 

„ 19. 
„ 20. 

„ 22. 

„ 23. 

„ 24. 

„ 25. 
„ 26. 
„ 27. 
„ 29. 

29. 

„ 29. 

Made W. Cannon an allowance of £4 18s. in respect of goods damaged 
in transit and received his cheque for the total amount owing, less 
2| per cent, cash discount. 

Paid by cheque Income Tax assessment £164. 
Bill No. 18 duly met at bank. 
J. Simon returned goods value £12 gross and accepted our bill for 

£64 at sixty days in full settlement. 
Handed over to publicity agency goods value £9 10s. to be distributed 

free for advertising purposes and paid their fee of £14 14s. 
Bought of T. Annan goods value £48 and gave in settlement our bill 

for £122 at thirty days. 
L. Clark drew from bank for his own use £40. 
Bought for cash National Insurance stamps £7 14s. 
Drew from bank for office cash £95. 
Paid in cash wages for month, £89, less National Insurance, £3 6s., 

and Income Tax, £7 4s. 
Paid to D. Elliott, who acted as outside representative, an allowance 

of £30 for the use of his private car on the firm’s business. 
Cash sales for month £987. 

(44) 

(C68422) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC 

Highek Grade 

Tuesday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 10.45 a.m. 

Candidates should attempt SIX questions, viz., the two questions in Section A 
and any four questions taken from Section B. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of 
it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to 
what is really required. 

Four-place mathematical tables are provided. 

All the working must be shown in its proper position in the answer and, when 
necessary, the different steps of the calculation should be shortly indicated 
in words. 

Algebraical symbols may be used, if properly explained. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Section A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. A, B and C are in partnership with capitals of £3,500, £4,000 and £4,500 
respectively. The partnership agreement provided that, for his services to the 
firm, A should receive an annual salary of £800 and B one of £500, that interest 
should be allowed on capital at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, that, of the 
remaining profits, 20 per cent, should be put to reserve, and that the balance 
•should be divided between the partners in proportion to capital. If the profits 
lor the year were £4,270, calculate the total amount received by each partner 
and the sum put to reserve. (16) 

2. (a) A manufacturer fixed the list price of an article so that, after allowing 
2(1 per cent, trade discount and 5 per cent, cash discount, he made a profit on 
net selling price of 25 per cent. If a retailer paid £47 10s. cash for the article, 
what was the cost of production ? 

(b) Of the twelve articles which the retailer bought, ten were sold at the list 
price and two, which became shop-soiled, at a discount of £5 10s. each. What 
was his rate of profit per cent, on selling price on the whole transaction ? (Give 
your answer correct to one place of decimals.) (20) 
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Section B 

FOUR questions should he attempted from this Section. 

3. A retailer bought goods from a wholesale merchant as follows :— 
1959. 

Oct. 20. Value of goods £85. Term of credit two months. 
Nov. 8. „ „ „ £110. „ „ „ one month. 
Nov. 24. „ ,, ,, £160. „ „ ,, one month. 

Calculate the average due date on which the total amount owing should 
be paid. (16) 

4. How much sterling did a merchant receive for a bill for 427,525 lire which 
was drawn on 16th November, 1959, at 60 days and discounted on 23rd 
November, 1959, at 6|- per cent, per annum ? (1745 lire = £1.) (16) 

5. A man transferred to a trust fund 10,000 preference shares of £1 each 
and 40,000 ordinary shares of 2s. each. The deed provided that, for a period of 
live years, the gross income from the shares should be deposited at 4J per cent, 
compound interest. If at the end of each year a dividend of 6 per cent, per 
annum was paid on the preference shares and one of 20 per cent, per annum 
on the ordinary shares, what was the total amount of the deposit at the end of 
the five-year period ? (16) 

6. A twelve-bore gun has been defined as “ a gun of such a size that 12 
spherical balls of solid lead, each of diameter equal to the diameter of the bore, 
weigh exactly one pound.” Find, correct to the nearest hundredth of an inch, 
the diameter of the bore of such a gun. 

n = 3-1416 : one cubic foot of lead weighs 711 lb. (16) 

7. A manufacturer bought a machine for £7,445 and, in his annual accounts, 
wrote off depreciation on the reduced value at the rate of 15 per cent, per 
annum. In how many years would the book-value be reduced to £900 ? (16) 

8. Of the gross proceeds of sales made by a company in a certain year 8£ per 
cent, was profit. In the following year the actual sales increased by 9 per cent, 
and the actual profits by 14 per cent. Calculate the rate of profit per cent, on 
the additional quantity sold. (16) 

(C6S423) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS—SHORTHAND 

Thursday, 24th March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
1 
) 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate 
i 

j Instructions to the Teacher 

1. The twenty minutes immediately preceding the beginning of the tests 
i [should be used to make yourself thoroughly familiar with the passages to be 
f read. 

2. When so instructed by the invigilator, read to the candidates the 
^ " Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

f 3. The short practice passage of approximately eighty words which is 
) printed on page 3 is to be used for practice reading to the candidates. The 

passage may be read once only. 

^ 4. Then read the passages to the candidates clearly and naturally. 
> Punctuation will be indicated by appropriate pauses and the inflection of the 

!' voice, and will in no case be dictated. 

\ 5. Tests should be read in ascending order from the lowest to the highest 
speed required. 

;, 6. An interval of two minutes is to be allowed between the reading of the 
r passages. 

) 7. Phrasing according to any particular system of shorthand is not 
permitted. 

8. Tests, or parts of tests, must not, under any circumstances, be read more 
j than once. 

) 9. The reading of each passage should occupy exactly five minutes. 

10. Figures should be read in full, e.g., £164,300 (one hundred and sixty- 
four thousand, three hundred pounds). 

11. Errors made in reading will be noted by the invigilator and taken 
into account by the examiners. Corrections must not be made by the 
teacher after the passage has been read. 

12. No test paper may be taken from the room by you or by any other 
person until the conclusion of the examination. 

13. When all the passages required have been read you will immediately 
withdraw from the examination room. 
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Instructions to Candidates 

The procedure will be as follows :— 
1. A short practice passage will be read. This must not be transcribed. 

The shorthand notes must be handed in at the end of the examination. 

2. Tests will be read in ascending order from the lowest to the highest s])( 
speed required. jq 

3. An interval of two minutes will be allowed between the reading of the 
passages. Tt 

4. The shorthand notes may be taken with either pen or pencil, but 
transcripts must be written in ink. 

5. You may take down the passages dictated at more than one speed, but 
you may submit a transcription of only one passage. 

6. On no account may alterations be made to the original shorthand notes. 
Any alterations which you wish to make should be indicated by a circle round 
the wrong outline or phrase and the correct one written above. 

7. Candidates on the higher grade must not take down passages read at 
speeds lower than eighty words per minute. 

8. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

9. All writing during subsequent readings, as well as in the intervals 
between readings, is strictly forbidden. 

10. You will be told by the invigilator when transcription may be 
commenced. 

11. The shorthand notes of the passage transcribed should be attached to 
the transcript and should be handed to the invigilator, together with all other 
shorthand notes made by you. 
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SHORTHAND 

Practice Passage for Dictation 

The passage may be read once only at an appropriate speed. Candidates 
should not make a transcription of the passage, but must hand in their shorthand 
notes at the close of the examination. 

The oblique lines, /, mark the divisions into sections of ten words each. 
The reader should not make a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. 

Conditions of trade are certainly better than they were, but / a word 
of caution is necessary. It is true that / we can point to a good year, 
but we must / not assume too much from that. It has been said / that 
there is a great hope of an issue of / bonus shares in the near future. I can 
promise nothing / of the kind. Our reserves are not large but they / are 
satisfactory, and adequate only to meet the present situation. / 
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Sixty Words per Minute 

(Fifty minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make T! 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark like; 
the completion of each minute. ink 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

In this, the 100th year in the history of our company, / I feel that 
I ought to send, in addition to the enclosed report and accounts, / a more 
personal statement in which I could deal briefly with our achievements 
during the / past year. 

It gives me particular pleasure to inform you that the sales and 
trading / / profits of the group are higher than ever before. The record 
figures speak for themselves / but I think you will agree they could not 
have been reached without the great / efforts and continued loyalty of 
all members of the staff. 

You will be pleased to / note from the report that the overseas sales 
of the group were the highest ever / / recorded and the profit gained 
from these operations shows an increase over that of the / previous year. 
What is most satisfactory is that the results were achieved in spite of / 
difficult trading conditions in some countries, in a few of which losses 
were incurred. You / will, of course, understand that when a firm has 
important interests abroad it is certain / / to be affected to some extent 
by economic and other changes which occur from time / to time in 
different parts of the world. On the other hand, I am in / no doubt that 
the spread of our business overseas has added to our strength. 

My / colleagues on the board share my pleasure in having reached 
a position from which it / / is possible to increase the final dividend on the 
ordinary stock from 10 per cent. / less income tax, as it has been for the 
past five years, to 14 per / cent, less tax, for the present year. The total 
dividend paid is therefore 20 per / cent. 

I hope that we may maintain this very satisfactory position next 
year. 

5 Yours faithfully, / / 
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Seventy Words per Minute 

(Fifty minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, hut the reader must not 
ake a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, 
lark the completion of each minute. 

The thirty-eighth annual general meeting of the company was held 
on February 16th, in Edinburgh. 

The / following is an extract from the statement read by Mr. Thomas 
Kelly who presided in the absence of / the chairman : 

The accounts covering the year to 30th November, 1959, show 
group / trading profits of £300,000, a decrease of £52,000 compared with 
the previous / / year. As in the present year there has been a reduction 
in taxation it is possible to / propose a small increase of dividend. The 
directors recommend payment of a dividend on the ordinary stock at / 
the rate of 12-|- per cent, less income tax. 

At the end of his / statement last year the chairman said that if 
there was any recession in trade this business would be / / one of the 
first to be affected, and this has proved to be the case. In those / parts 
of the country in which our sales are greatest, unemployment figures 
proved to be the highest for / many years. Other factors, too, operated 
against us—the reduction in overtime in industry, more attractive 
terms / for hire purchase, and a poor summer from the point of view of 
sales. The reduction of the / / tax on certain of our products in last 
year’s Budget has so far not been followed by / increased sales, although 
in the case of two of our bottled manufactures there appears to have 
been a / very slight improvement in consumption. This was, however, 
almost certainly due to the better weather we had / in the early part of 
the season. 

As far as overseas markets are concerned we have had a / / most 
satisfactory year and our future prospects still appear to be good. We 
have established firm trading / links with the United States, of America 
and with several of the South American countries. Two of your / directors 
visited these places recently and their reports confirm that trading 
prospects are very bright; they also / comment favourably on the work 
being done by the manager and his staff at our New York office. / / 
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Eighty Words per Minute 

(Sixty-five minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark 1 

the completion of each minute. * 

The eighteenth annual general meeting of the company was held on 
March 1st, in London. 

The secretary read the notice / convening the meeting and the 
report of the auditors. , 

The following is the statement by the chairman which had been / I 
circulated with the report and accounts for the year ended January 15th, 1 
1960 :— 

Once more I am / pleased to be able to report that we have had 
a successful year, as you will see from the accounts / / before you, which 
show a further increase in profits. I feel this is a very satisfactory result, 
especially as the / year under review has been very difficult and one 
which has called for a great deal of thought and some / very hard work j 
by all concerned. | 

At the moment your company is quite well off for liquid funds, but 
it / will be necessary to raise more capital to finance our overseas 
activities and to provide us with a reasonable working / / capital at home, j 
We, therefore, propose to issue, at 7s. Qd. per share, 640,000 / ordinary j 
shares in the ratio of one to ten at present held. This will realise 
£240,000 / gross. The issue will be made direct to shareholders in ! 
proportion to the number to which they are entitled and / an application j 
form will be provided to enable shareholders to apply for extra shares, 
if any are not taken up. / / 

Turning to the accounts the gross profit at £600,000 is another } 
record and shows an increase of / £37,000 over the previous year, and, 
after deducting various taxes totalling £400,000, the net / profit is up j 
on last year's figure by almost £10,500. 

! 
In concluding my remarks I would / suggest that, although business > 

has become very much more difficult in this country and competition has ^ 
increased, we anticipate being / / able to obtain our fair share of orders 
in this current year. For the first part of this year we / have obtained the 
target figure which we set ourselves. As far as our new Canadian business j 
is concerned, it is / too early to forecast as there is still a great deal of 
spade work to be done. 1 

The report and / accounts were adopted and the final dividend of , 
6 per cent., making 10 per cent for the year, was approved. / / 
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Ninety Words per Minute 

(Sixty-five minutes allowed for transcription) 

a]je The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make 
jjjj i pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark 

ie completion of each minute. 
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The thirty-second annual general meeting of the company was held 
yesterday at Glasgow. The chairman said :— 

Last year I suggested to / you that it would not be wise to expect 
an increase in income during the year. In the result, however, the rise 
in / gross income has amounted to over £5,500 while net revenue has 
risen from £61,000 to / £69,000, being assisted by the change in the basis 
of profits tax. Some of the dividend reductions which I had / / expected 
did in fact materiahse but these were offset by some other increases and 
by the fact that a full year’s income / was received from the additional 
capital raised in December, 1956. 

In view of these favourable results your directors have / decided to 
recommend a final dividend of 14 per cent, making a total of 18 per cent, 
for the year against 16 / per cent, a year ago. This total will take up 
77 per cent, of the net profit, which is the same as / / in the previous 
year, and your directors would hope to distribute at least the same 
percentage in future years. 

Since the end / of the financial year we have made an issue of 
544,000 ordinary shares of five shillings each at / fourteen shillings per 
share on the basis of two shares for each four held. 530,000 shares were 
subscribed / for and applications for 74,000 excess shares were received, 
a very good result. It is your directors’ intention to invest the / / new 
money at home and overseas as opportunity arises. Meantime it has 
been placed at satisfactory rates of interest. 

There are many / factors which make it even more difficult than 
usual to forecast the future. A large number of companies have found 
that their profit / margins are declining but, in spite of this, many have 
maintained, or even increased, their dividends and, as prices on the 
Stock / Exchange have risen, so yields have fallen to a point which 
eighteen months ago would have seemed low, and which appear to 
suggest / / future growth. 

Owing to the printing strike we were unable to send out this report 
and the usual statements along with the / accounts. I am therefore 
attaching a brief note of the distribution of our investments. You will 
see that the percentage of our investments / in preference stocks and 
shares has risen to almost 8 per cent., that bank and insurance shares 
account for almost 4 per/cent., that debentures account for less than 
1 per cent., and that the remaining percentage is accounted for by 
ordinary stocks and shares. / / 
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One Hundred Words per Minute 

(Seventy minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark 
the completion of each minute. 

At the twenty-fifth ordinary general meeting of the company 
which was held on December 6th in London, the chairman, in the course 
of his / speech, said : 

Once again your directors are able to present to you an excellent 
report. The net profit of the group, before taxation, amounts to / 
£350,000 as against £300,000. The net group profit, after taxation, shows 
an increase of £30,000 / on last year. The considerable increase in the 
profits of the parent manufacturing company is not due to any increase 
in profit margins per tin / / but solely to the heavy increase in sales of 
our products. Our net margin of profit before taxation is much less than 
one penny per / packet. 

Once again I am able to report to you that the volume of production 
and sales constitutes an all-time record in the history / of the company, 
and the turnover has now reached a rate in excess of £3,000,000 per 
annum. This involves the manufacture and distribution / throughout 
the country of almost 410 million packets per annum, a rate equal to 
8 million per week. I imagine that few, / / if any, food products can 
approach this record. 

The directors have decided to pay a final dividend of 20 per cent., 
together with cash bonus / of 5 per cent., making a total distribution of 
33 per cent., and thus maintain the record for the past 16 years. 

The board / considers that the time has come to recommend a 
further capitalisation of reserves which represent a part of the profits 
retained in the business. It / is proposed that this should take the form 
of the capitalisation of the sum of £40,000 of the capital and general 
reserves which / / will be applied to the payment in full of 160,000 shares 
of five shillings each to be given to the ordinary / shareholders in the 
proportion of one fully paid share of five shillings for every ten shares 
held. At the same time the directors recommend that / the opportunity 
should be taken to increase the authorised share capital of the company 
from £500,000 to £600,000 by / the creation of a further 400,000 shares 
of five shillings each. This would provide a margin of unissued capital 
at the disposal of / / the board if it should be required in the future. 

Wherever food is served or sold our products will be found and it 
would appear / that results for the current year are likely to be satisfactory. 
Thanks to the policy and inspiration of our founder and with all our 
resources / and experience, I feel that shareholders have every reason to 
feel that this company will continue to give a very good account of itself 
and, / indeed, strengthen the leading position it has established for our 
famous product. 

The report and accounts were adopted and the board’s capital 
5 proposals were approved. / / 

(C68424) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCE 

Lower Grade 

Thursday, 17th March—9.15 a.m. to 11,15 a.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be 
clearly expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Describe the steps involved in the purchase on the Stock Exchange of a 
parcel of rubber shares by a member of the public. (20) 

2. Explain how the wholesaler assists the manufacturer in the distribution 
of his goods. (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. How does net profit differ from gross profit ? Which is the more 
reliable guide to the prosperity of a business ? (20) 

4. Under what circumstances would a trader endeavour to obtain an over- 
draft from his bank ? On what conditions is the bank likely to agree to his 
request ? (20) 

5. What are the main advantages and disadvantages to the consumer of 
the small retail shop ? (20) 

6. Why are some imports described as " visible ” and others as “ invisible ” ? 
Describe tire main classes of invisible imports in the British balance of payments. 

(20) 

7. What are the principal advantages of limited liability to a manufacturer ? 
In what type of economic activity is this form of organisation most common ? 

(20) 

(C68427) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCE 

Higher Grade 

Thursday, 17th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 am. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should he clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The twojquestions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Do you consider that expenditure on advertising is always advantageous 
from the point of view of the community ? Give reasons for your answer. (20) 

2. Explain and discuss the methods which the British Government employs 
to assist British manufacturers to develop markets abroad. (20) 

[106] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What is the difference between an investor and a speculator ? Discuss 
the effects of the activities of speculators on the Stock Exchange. (20) 

4. Describe the organisation of one nationalised industry with which you 
are familiar. (20) 

5. Explain the usefulness of forward rates on the foreign exchanges to 
merchants engaged in (i) importing, and (ii) exporting. (20) 

6. Compare and contrast the main features of a holding company and a 
trust. (20) 

7. “ Bank rate technique is not always an effective means of controlling 
financial and industrial activity.” Explain and discuss this statement. (20) 

(C68428) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMICS 

Lower Grade 

Thursday, 17th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. What is “ industrial inertia ” ? Illustrate your answer by giving specific 
examples. (20) 

2. Why are changes in the value of money important for all sections of 
the community ? (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What is meant by the mobility of labour ? Explain its importance for 
the United Kingdom at the present time. (20) 

4. Give an account of the functions of a savings bank. (20) 

5. Why are profits important in a system of private enterprise ? (20) 

6. What do you understand by specialisation of labour ? Describe its 
advantages. (20) 

7. Explain the difference between “economic” and “free” goods. To' 
which category do the following belong : (a) pure air in a coal mine ; (b) a 
doctor’s services : and (c) the water supply of a city ? Give reasons in each 
instance. (20) 

[107] 
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Economics 

Higher 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMICS 

Higher Grade 

Thursday, 17th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be 
clearly expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Explain the meaning of the term “ elasticity of demand.” What factors 
determine whether the demand for a good will be elastic or inelastic ? (20) 

2. Show, with examples, what you understand by “ varying degrees of 
monopoly.” (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What are “ external economies ” ? How may they influence the location 
of new firms ? (20) 

4. “ International trade is the extension of the division of labour beyond 
national frontiers.” Discuss this statement. (20) 

5. What methods have been employed by British Governments in the 
present century to secure greater equality of incomes ? (20) 

6. Is it true to say that nothing can have value unless it is scarce ? Give 
reasons for your answer. (20) 

7. In 1956 the number of boys and girls reaching the age of 15 was 613,000 : 
in 1959 the corresponding figure was 776,000 and in 1962 it wdll be 929,000. 
Discuss the probable economic effects of this sharp increase in the numbers 
attaining the school leaving age. (20) 

(C6843U) 
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Econ. Geog. 

Lower 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Lower Grade 

Friday, 25th March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
. writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Credit will be given for sketch maps and diagrams in any question in which they 
are appropriate. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Give an account of the production of, and world trade in, either maize 
or cane sugar. (20) 

2. Write a systematic account of the economic geography of either the 
North East Region of England, or the Central Lowlands of Scotland. (20) 

[109] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. Write a short essay on either market gardening in Holland or the fishing 
industry of Norway. (20) 

4. Describe the geographical and economic factors which have led to the 
development of the motor car industry of the United States of America. (20) 

5. Show how geographical conditions are reflected in the export trade of 
either South Africa or New Zealand. (20) 

6. Account for the importance of the Ruhr coalfield in the economy of West 
Germany. (20) 

7. In which country in South America would you choose to live if you had 
to make a choice ? Give reasons. (20) 

(C68431) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Higher Grade 

Friday, 25th March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Credit will be given for sketch maps and diagrams in any question in which they 
are appropriate. 

[NO] 
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SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Examine the factors which fostered the development of either the 
Scottish woollen industry or the Scottish paper industry. (20) 

2. UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE 
Main Trading Partners 

Percentage of : 
U.S.A. Imports 

1937 1951 
Canada .. .. 13 21 
Malaya and Singapore 8 4 
United Kingdom .. 7 4 
Japan.. .. .. 7 2 
Cuba .. .. .. 5 4 
Argentine .. .. 5 2 
Phillipines .. .. 4 3 
Brazil.. .. .. 4 8 

United Kingdom 
Canada 
Japan 
France 
Germany 
Phillipines 
Mexico 
Italy .. 

U.S.A. Exports 
1937 1951 

16 6 

Write a commentary on the above statement. 

15 17 
9 4 
5 3 
4 3* 
3 2 
3 3 
2 3 

* West Germany. 
(20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What are the geographical conditions which make it possible for the 
Union of South Africa to produce such a wide range of agricultural products ? 

(20) 

4. Show in what ways the contrasts between the geographical conditions of 
Norway and Sweden have given rise to differences in the principal occupations 
of their peoples. (20) 

5. Give an account of the geographical and economic factors which have 
contributed to the growth and development of industry in either the Paris 
Basin or the Basin of the St. Lawrence. (20) 

6. Write a short essay on the use of the waters of either the Nile river system 
or the Indus river system. 

7. Give an account of the production of mineral oil in the Middle East; 
and examine the influence of its discovery on the life of the people in the area. 

(20) 

(C68432) 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Lower Grade 

Friday, 25th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Describe the effects of the Industrial Revolution on the cotton industrv 
of Great Britain. (20) 

2. Explain the main effects of the invention of the motor car on the economic 
life of Great Britain. (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. Examine the part played in the life of a medieval town by the Craft 
Guilds. (20) 

4. Describe the part played in British working class movements by (a) the 
Chartists and (b) the Rochdale Pioneers. (20) 

5. Reference is frequently made in the press and in literature to " Mid- 
Victorian prosperity ” : what do you understand by this phrase ? (20) 

6. Give an account of the action taken by the State since 1932 with the 
object of encouraging agriculture. (20) 

7. How do the main categories of British exports today differ from those 
of fifty years ago ? What reasons would you suggest for the changes you have 
mentioned ? (20) 

[Ml] (C68433) 
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Econ. Hist. 

Higher 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Higher Grade 

Friday, 25th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Compare and contrast the structure and organisation of industry in 
1850 with the position in 1950. (20) 

2. Give an account of the main events in the development of trade unionism 
between 1875 and 1914. (20) 

[112] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. Describe the chief features of “ company trading ” in the seventeenth 
century and state why this method of carrying on foreign trade received 
government favour. (20) 

4. Indicate the importance of Watt’s development of the steam engine for 
both the location of industry and the size of the unit of production. (20) 

5. What were the main causes of migration from the Highlands and Islands 
of Scotland between 1750 and 1850 ? (20) 

6. What considerations led the Government to foster the development of 
“ Trading Estates ” ? Give an account of their main characteristics. (20) 

7. Describe the part played by London as a centre for overseas investment 
in the latter part of the 19th century. What reasons would you give for this 
development ? (20) 

(C68434) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

AGRICULTURE 

Lower Grade 

Monday, 21st March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supplied. 

A list of atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The. value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

M arks 
1. Draw a diagram oi a rope-and-puiley system which has a velocity 

ratio of 4. Assuming that the efficiency of the system you have drawn 
is 80 per cent., calculate the effort required to raise a load of 2 cwts. 
Explain why the efficiency of such a system is always less than 100 per 
cent. 7 

With reference to a labelled diagram, explain the action of a lift 
pump. 10 

What is the greatest depth from which water can be drawn by 
means of a lift pump ? Give a reason for your answer. 3 

2. Explain how soil temperature is influenced by soil composition. 8 
Name three implements which are commonly used in sequence in 

preparing land for root crops, and describe fully the action of each on 
the soil. 12 

[N3] 
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M arks 

3. Name the elements which are essential to plants. 7 
Describe the effects of potassium compounds on the growth of plants. 

Explain, with examples, why some crops need more generous manuring 
with potassium compounds than others do. 6 

Describe a laboratory test by which the presence of potassium in a 
sample of a compound fertiliser could be demonstrated. 4 

Calculate the percentage weight of potash (KaO) in pure potassium 
sulphate. 3 

4. Name two concentrated feeding stuffs which are rich in protein, 
and two others which are rich in carbohydrate. 2 

What purposes are served by (i) proteins and (ii) carbohydrates in 
the diet of farm animals ? 11 

Explain why milk is a good food for young animals. 7 

5. Describe under the following headings how to grow a successful 
crop of barley :— 

(i) place in rotation ; (ii) suitable soil and climatic conditions ; 
(iii) preparation of the soil; (iv) manuring ; (v) sowing ; 
(vi) indications of ripeness ; (vii) harvesting. 20 

6. Name two plants which are commonly found as weeds in grassland. 
In each case describe the characteristics which make the plant trouble- 
some as a weed. 8 

Describe, in the sequence in which they occur, the various ways in 
which weeds are killed during the growing of a crop of turnips. 7 

The following data were obtained in tests on two samples of perennial 
ryegrass seed which were bought for the same price per pound :— 

Sample A Sample B 
Percentage purity .... 95 98 
Percentage germination .... 99 96 

Show by calculation which sample had the higher “ real value.” 3 
State the conditions which are necessary for the germination of seeds. 2 

7. Name two pests of cattle, and describe the life history and control 
of ONE of them. 10 

With the aid of a labehed diagram, describe the reproductive system 
of the cow, stating the functions of each part. 10 

(C688W) 
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Higher I 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

AGRICULTURE 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Monday, 21st March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supplied. 

A list of atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

[114] 
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Marks 
1. With the help of chemical equations, outline the processes by 

which the fertiliser known as nitrochalk is manufactured. 11 

Name two other nitrogenous fertilisers, and for each calculate the 
price per ton at which it would supply nitrogen at the same unit cost as 
nitrochalk costing £18 10s. per ton. 4 

Describe (i) the effects of nitrogenous fertilisers on the growth of 
plants, and (ii) the symptoms of nitrogen deficiency. 5 

2. Compare humus with clay in regard to (i) origin, (ii) physical 
properties, and (iii) effects on soil texture. 10 

Explain what is meant by base exchange in soils. 6 
Explain how base exchange is related to (i) soil acidity, (ii) soil 

texture. 4 

3. Name three substances which are used for reducing soil acidity, 
and explain their chemical relationships with one another. 5 

State briefly the conditions under which a metallic element is 
available to plants. Outline the experimental procedure you would 
follow in order to determine whether a particular metallic element was 
essential to plants. 7 

Calculate the proportions by weight in which sulphate of ammonia, 
superphosphate, and muriate of potash could be mixed in order to make 
a compound fertiliser which would be suitable for a crop of turnips. 8 

4. Draw a labelled diagram of a bucket milking machine installation, 
and state the uses of each part. 8 

Describe a teat cup. Explain fully how milk is extracted from one 
“ quarter ” of a cow’s udder by use of a teat cup. 12 

5. Describe a “ three speeds and reverse ” gear box. Explain the 
action and uses of its parts. 20 

6. Write explanatory notes about FIVE of the following : Ohm’s 
Law ; transformers ; the cooling of a tractor engine ; storage of farm- 
yard manure ; seedbeds ; sugars. 4 

each 

7. Give an account of the uses of water in the bodies of animals. 10 
Explain how the regional distribution of types of farming in Scotland 

is related to climatic factors. 10 

(C68S94) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

AGRICULTURE 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Monday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supplied. 

A list of atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

[turn over 
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Marks 
1. Make a labelled diagram showing the structure of a foliage leaf of a 

dicotyledonous plant. State the functions of each part of the leaf. 6 
Explain fully what is meant by photosynthesis. Describe experi- 

ments by which three conditions necessary for photosynthesis can be 
demonstrated. Mention two farm practices which are related to one 
of these conditions. 14 

2. Describe the characteristics which contribute to the prevalence 
of creeping buttercup, creeping thistle and redshank as farm weeds. 
Describe the conditions under which each plant thrives, name crops in 
which these conditions are commonly available, and explain how these 
weeds may be controlled in the crops you have named. 20 

3. Explain under the following headings how to grow grass and 
make it into silage :— 

(i) place in cropping system ; (ii) manuring; (iii) stage of 
growth at cutting; (iv) harvesting and storage, and 
dependence on weather conditions. 

What yield of silage per acre might be obtained in a season from a 
field of grass used only for making silage ? State the approximate 
composition of good grass silage. 20 

4. Name one common fungus disease and one common virus disease 
of potato crops. For each disease give an account of (i) the nature of 
the damage, (ii) the influence of climatic factors on its spreading, and 
(iii) suitable control measures. 20 

5. With the help of a labelled diagram describe :— 
(i) the structure of the heart of a mammal and 

(ii) the path of blood through the heart and lungs, explaining the 
action of the heart valves. 12 

State the location and function of each of the following organs in 
the cow :— 

rumen ; kidneys ; ovaries ; lungs. 8 

6. Compare the merits of the Ayrshire and British Friesian breeds as 
dairy cattle and as beef cattle, 10 

Name one internal parasite of cattle. Describe its life history, the 
nature and significance of the damage it causes, and suitable control 
measures. 10 

7. Explain Mendel’s second and third laws of inheritance in terms of 
the transmission of hereditary factors by chromosomes. 14 

A black Aberdeen Angus cow, mated with a black Aberdeen Angus 
bull, produced a black calf. In the following year, mated with the 
same bull, she produced a red calf. Explain these facts. 6 

(C68S95) 
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I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HOMECRAFT 

Lower Grade—Group I (Cookery and Needlework) 

PRACTICAL TEST—NEEDLEWORK 

Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Print, in ink, your full name and that of the school and town on the 
envelope provided for the purpose. 

2. Read through the paper and study the details of the test. 

3. Proceed with the test, using the material provided. No additional 
material will be supplied. If you should make a mistake in cutting out, you 
must do the best you can with the given material. 

4. At the end of the examination, remove the needle from your test. Write 
your name and that of the school and town on the label provided. 

5. Use the safety pin provided to attach the label firmly to your finished tesL. 

6. Put into the envelope—' 
(a) the test; 
(b) all cuttings left over from the given length of material; 
(c) the paper pattern pieces pinned together. 

7. Seal the envelope. 

TEST 

Girl’s Cotton Skirt. 

Using the material and pattern supplied, cut out and make up the skirt 
as directed. 

[116] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HOMECRAFT 

Lower Grade'—Group II (Needlework and Simple Dressmaking) 

PRACTICAL TEST—NEEDLESUBJECTS 

Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 A.m. to 11.45 A.M. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Print, in ink, your full name and that of the school and town on the 
envelope provided for the purpose. 

2. Read through the paper and study the details of the test. 

3. Proceed with the test, using the material provided. No additional 
material will be supplied. If you should make a mistake in cutting out, you 
must do the best you can with the given material. 

4. At the end of the examination, remove the needle from your test. Write 
your name and that of the school and town on the label provided. 

5. Use the safety pin provided to attach the label firmly to your finished test. 

6. Put into the envelope— 

(a) the test; 
(&) all cuttings left over from the given length of material; 
(c) the paper pattern pieces pinned together. 

7. Seal the envelope. 

TEST 

Afternoon Apron. 

From the pattern and material supplied, cut out and make up the apron, 
using plain and patterned material as shown in the sketch. 

(C68439) 
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I Higher 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HOMECRAFT 

Higher Grade—Group I (Cookery, Laundrywork, Housewifery 
and Needlework) 

PRACTICAL TEST—NEEDLEWORK 

Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Print, in ink, your full name and that of the school and town on the 
envelope provided for the purpose. 

2. Read through the paper and study the details of the test. 

3. Proceed with the test, using the material provided. No additional 
material will be supplied. If you should make a mistake in cutting out, you 
must do the best you can with the given material. 

4. At the end of the examination, remove the needle from your test. Write 
your name and that of the school and town on the label provided. 

5. Use the safety pin provided to attach the label firmly to your finished test. 

6. Put into the envelope— 

[а) the test; 
(б) all cuttings left over from the given length of material; 
(c) the paper pattern pieces pinned together. 

7. Seal the envelope. 

TEST 

Top for a Girl’s Sun Suit. 

Using the material and pattern supplied, cut out and make up the garment 
illustrated. 

[118] 
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Needlesubs. 

II—Higher I 

I960 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HOMECRAFT 

Higher Grade—Group II—First Paper—(Needlework, Dressmaking, 
Embroidery, Design and Allied Art) 

PRACTICAL TEST—NEEDLESUBJECTS 

Tuesday, 15th March—9.15 a.m. to 12.45 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Print, in ink, your full name and that of the school and town on the 
envelope provided for the purpose. 

2. Read through the paper and study the details of the test. 

3. Proceed with the test, using the material provided. No additional 
material will be supplied. If you should make a mistake in cutting out, you 
must do the best you can with the given material. 

4. At the end of the examination, remove the needle from your test. Write 
your name and that of the school and town on the label provided. 

5. Use the safety pin provided to attach the label firmly to your finished test. 

6. Put into the envelope— 
(а) the test; 
(б) all cuttings left over from the given length of material; 
(c) the paper pattern pieces pinned together. 

7. Seal the envelope. 

TEST 

Linen Jacket. 

Using the material and pattern supplied, cut out the jacket. In making up, 
follow the directions printed on the pattern. 

[M9] 
(C68441) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HOMECRAFT—GROUP II 

Higher Grade (Second Paper) 

PRACTICAL TEST—DESIGN AND ALLIED ART 

Friday, 18th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

A sheet of “ Preliminary Sketching ” paper may be used for rough work. 
Tracing paper may also be used. These extra papers should be handed in 
SEPARATELY from your finished work. 

Design ONE of the following :— 
(a) An embroidered sewing bag. 

The bag has four sides 8 inches high and a base 4 inches square. 
Imagine that the bag is to be made from two materials, one plain 
and the other striped. Make whatever full-size drawings are 
necessary and add a sketch showing the means by which the bag 
is to be closed and carried. 

(b) A pair of bedroom slippers. 
The slippers are for a lady who likes rather elaborate decoration 
in subdued colours and whose favourite colour is bottle green. 
Draw the design full-size, in colour, showing the shape of the 
upper when flattened out. 

(c) A handkerchief box. 
The box is to be rectangular and is covered in closely woven 
cotton fabric. The top consists of two hinged lids. Draw only 
the lids (full-size). On one show the decoration to be embroidered 
on the outside ; on the other show the lining material and any 
embroidered motif that would be seen on the underside. Indicate 
by a sketch how the lids would be fastened. 

(d) A cylindrical beach bag. 
The bag is similar in shape to a “ duffle bag ”. It is to be made 
in two colours of sail-cloth or coarse linen. Shapes cut from one 
of the materials may form applique decoration on the side of the 
bag. Further decoration is to be added, suitable for embroidering 
in thick cotton thread. The total effect should be gay and 
spontaneous rather than over-elaborate. Show, full-size, as much 
as is necessary of the side of the bag. Add a small sketch showing 
the appearance of the bag when made up. 

In each of the above the design should be carried out in colour and the type 
of threads and stitches to be used should be stated. Except in (a), the size of 
the articles is left to your own discretion. 

[120] 
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SCOTTISH EDUCATION DEPARTMENT—1960 

SCOTTISH CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION 
List showing the Subjects in which examinations on the Ordinary Grade will be 

held and the Subjects or Groups of Subjects for which a Pamphlet containing 
Syllabuses and Specimen Question Papers on the Ordinary Grade (and on the 
Higher Grade in Commercial Subjects and Homecraft) may be obtained from 
H.M. Stationery Office. 

Subjects of Examination Pamphlets 
ORDINARY GRADE: 
English 
History 
Geography- 

Modern Studies 

French 
German 
Spanish 
Italian 
Russian 
Latin 
Greek 
Gaelic (Native Speakers) 
Gaelic (Learners) 
Arithmetic 
Mathematics 
Applied Mathematics 
Biology 
Botany 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Zoology 
Applied Mechanics 
Building Drawing 
Metalwork 
Technical Drawing 
Woodwork 
Agriculture 
Horticulture 
Navigation 
Art 
Music 

English, Is. (M. (Is. 2d.) 
History Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) 
Geography (including Ordnance Survey Map), 

3s. 6d. (3s. lOd.) 
Modern Studies (including Ordnance Survey 

Map), 3s. Qd. (3s. lOd.) •N 

Modern Languages, Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) (Specimens 
in French and German only) 

j-Latin and Greek, Is. (M. (Is. 2d.) 

^•Gaelic, Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) 

} Arithmetic, Mathematics and Applied Mathe- 
matics, Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) 

-N 

■-Science, Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) 

. 

j-Technical Subjects, Is. 9d. (2s. Id.) 

> Agriculture and Horticulture, Is. 3d. (Is. 5d.) 

Navigation, Gd. (8d.) 
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TYPEWRITING 

HIGHER—(a) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

Commercial Subjects 

HIGHER GRADE—TYPEWRITING—(a) 

Thursday, 24th March—1.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Invigilator who 
will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of the 
loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it, 

5. The tests are to be worked in the following order :— 

(1) The Copying Test. 

(2) The Accuracy Test. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
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QUESTION 1. COPYING TEST 

Instructions (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Make one copy, in double line-spacing, of the passage printed below. 

No credit will be given for completing this test in less than the time allowed. 

No part of the test is to be re-typed. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test, your typescript is to be handed to the Invigilator. 

This order of Electrode Potentials is known as the Electrochemical Series, 

which corresponds closely with the relative chemical behaviour of the metals and 

their compounds (see table opposite). 

If two rods of different metals are dipped side by side into dilute sulphuric 

acid, the difference in voltage produced by this “ simple voltaic cell ” is equal to 

the difference between their electrode potentials, e.g. zinc and copper give 

1-1 volts. Metals which are farther apart (e.g. magnesium and copper) give 

a greater voltage. Bubbles of gas (hydrogen) appear on the least electropositive 

metal (copper). 

A metal high up in the displacement series (very “ electropositive ”) will 

displace a less electropositive one lower down, e.g. an iron penknife dipped into 

copper sulphate solution will become coated with copper (see expt.64, p.141), 

a process used for recovering copper from residues by means of scrap iron 

(PLATE 10B, p.142). Metals above hydrogen can displace hydrogen from acids 

(table, p.97), but copper cannot. 

Nearly all corrosion- is ^ an -electrncbemi cal phcnonienoii,.__.eJ_g, The rusting oi 

tinplate (fig. 153, p.461), and the corrosion of aluminium roofs at the points of 

contact with lead washers round the nails which hold the roof in place. In the 

preparation of hydrogen (p.91), zinc is more readily attacked when in contact 

with less active metals such as lead or copper. (15) 

■'i. 
n 

4 
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QUESTION 2. ACCURACY TEST 

Instructions (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Set the line-space lever for double spacing. 

The whole of the passage printed below may be attempted, but no additional 
marks will be gained by typing any part of the passage a second time. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test your typescript is to be handed to the Invigilator. 

Strokes 

When I started out again I felt very stiff and the cold seemed to be 68 

growing intense. This puzzled me, for I had not minded it much up to now, 143 

and, being warm-blooded by nature, it never used to worry me. A sharp 214 

winter night on the high-veld was a long sight chillier than anything I had 290 

struck so far in Europe. But now my teeth were chattering and the marrow 364 

seemed to be freezing in my bones. 399 

The day had started bright and clear, but a wrack of grey clouds soon 473 

covered the sky, and a wind from the east began to whistle. As I stumbled 548 

along through the snowy undergrowth I kept longing for bright warm places. 623 

I thought of those long days on the veld when the earth was like a great 697 

yellow bowl, with white roads running to the horizon and a tiny white farm 772 

basking in the heart of it, with its blue dam and patches of bright green 846 

lucerne. I thought of those baking days on the east coast when the sea 918 

was like mother-of-pearl and the sky one burning turquoise. But most of 991 

all I thought of warm scented noons on trek, when one dozed in the shadow 1065 

of the wagon and sniffed the wood-smoke from the fire where the boys were 1139 

cooking dinner. 1155 

From these pleasant pictures I returned to the beastly present—the 1228 

thick snowy woods, the lowering sky, wet clothes, a hunted present, and a 1302 

dismal future. I felt miserably depressed, and I could not think of any 1375 

mercies to count. It struck me that I might be falling sick. 1437 

About midday I awoke with a start to the belief that I was being 1506 

pursued. I cannot explain how or why the feeling came, except that it is 1580 

a kind of instinct that men get who have lived much in wild countries. 1651 

My senses, which had been numbed, suddenly grew very keen, and my brain 1724 

began to work double quick. 1752 

I asked myself what I would do if I were Stumm, with hatred in my 1822 

heart, a broken jaw to avenge, and pretty well limitless powers. He must 1896 

have found the car in the sandpit and seen my tracks in the wood opposite. 1971 

I did not know how good he and his men might be at following a spoor, but 2046 

I knew that any ordinary Kaffir could have nosed it out very easily. But 2130 

Stumm did not need to do that. 2151 

(25) 
(C68426) 
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TYPEWRITING 

LOWER—(b) 

SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

Commercial Subjects 

LOWER GRADE—TYPEWRITING—(b) 

Thursday, 24th March—2.10 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Invigilator who will 
send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of the loss 
of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. At the close of the examination you will receive from the Invigilator 
your typescripts of the Copying and Accuracy Tests. These must then be 
inserted in your examination book, along with your other typescripts, and handed 
to the Invigilator. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[102] 



QUESTION 3 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the hack of the sheets in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Set out the following letter neatly and attractively on quarto paper, with 
one carbon copy. Insert to-day’s date. Make any necessary corrections. 
Address the appropriate envelope. 

^ Co.' pCt'd'' 

'OMA . 

PtA^Wik 

/iihM ; ^ 

PiOJ^t p&CLMAL /U*. /Pld/APC jPaIC CCtzilc 

^ S^tCtcal d'^^AohCU /O^ui A^ClalPctcr^. 

'PPuajiauP' jyCcji %rfc /&AJL /&tP&£Jlt0L, 

AJa Aj>A, J<yJzjlaJllLj ol\,CUZ y^i. jCtfcUdiQA /l!o 

J.Mu^tCaytl<TVL^ jj ytPji /C^ut JyCcM 

$ Pm^QAI 

(macPcui 

/ ^ 

I to >10$ 

iq> AT 

bts 

^ r^oc. /«^o ) /i/tMLKtc ^>u jz/VjC&C 

■t ^ I^UAoia^Jt 'X&te: 

l~~ P (^AaCj^Cl n, smssuc{ /u^a/kjiPj C/t> 

" rO-itj ■.    y /JX 

n A tu cACv~l 3$ij£ 



lie. 

. , . CcOOVAJ^L C^MA^lo /&JL JM&Os S^&suAAi, /WU* 

*** /&> sCj^cwStlfc'^ , ^^tcula /Oaji Ao^ J^[ • 

J'^MMjQJX’ / /lAjUlot /tX^.CC C&totisO ^^aa/^s <t^/-/£s 

/v/l&iUsL . ^°2 -Is 

'tJh-M* CaA/uA(j& &Aa\t^te AIAjL &uJj^C&fc A* 

t~)z- /CL&>i~ti &fcijL^ (j a_ /v^axt 

‘^JZA.C’J, . ^ffU, u*iM s^tftL p£_oJ; /l^- /4s 

A'd^&sdXaJ' A^^<. ^ /Os-oL yoj-t aIxcu^ h&Cttc.uJla * 

/tifct&A^t^iSVv lA^tn~j£AsSyLr»* fljiAslv^C /&AjL, MtKLL 

/^<X&e^cJjAA , (,'^A/uc A/^i. /GJj-^eofc /to qjtt*&dctjuL. 

^cL rfb ^sckklo^ c&m#, ) 0^ /^quettcA /m, m^cIovl a, 

_ 7fc th. Sffv. A^l 

iJbofc/i 

h&cUxvtAA 

^ ^<2 ^All U jA^U -fc^ 

jjjfv ok 'U^L, As^pL A^AKt ^ewx 

t.c. 

(30) 
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QUESTION 4 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back o£ the sheets in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Display attractively on quarto paper the following statement. All ruling is 
to be done by the machine. Make any necessary corrections. 

■cCox. 

•ftr 3 . 

rfrci/oc. .. Ln-'OoO'OOd 
aMudxi. .. , sq0j coo 

ooo.ooo 

(XtyjctiZ'. . - , 5, 500,00 0 

fificCljt&vt /kvisis^ Qc£O^dA0\ 

a M'r'iL’tL 

/Ccyjto^&iJ^ 

C'Oamx, 

d&La, . . . _ . 

Oju,co,. - - . 

I^.Cln<juu£a,- . . 

S. $**Jl/VuCCts. . 

'(Xu/ddoJdco _ 

yiAy^ 

IL,So o,o oo 
IIj Soo, ooo 

^ 000,0 00 

y, OOO, OO0 

ooo, 0 QO 
4-', Soo, OOO 
S, 000,000 

m. /U^- 

- - — . . . 

f^ah AJtid /CUu>). 

dXoO^CAL-QM^CO /^dcA - - - - - 

(/c£ j^Oyko d&o £Udo£) 

^.too 

2?,£S0 

£$, /^ro 

<23. ooo 

(c. -zWa. OhUsOs /to 

/y* 

dSoJUA 

yOssy 

/Cbt&Lcuci I /X^jUa . — 

'KOlSoO^, ■ ■ - •; 

T23T^^ 

<20,60° 

iq, 

,q' 2oo 

(q. 6 SO 

Oyy-0 Ovy~d- 
'<» ' 

tuL& . 

t ObJLOy /w, 

/CoahCcwu /due- _ _ . /y^ ooo 

/buA&KCO^ __ —    30, ooo 

{jid^ooo,  - o($j ooo 

CU&l _   —- 0/+, Soo 
'jehiMy^     2$, OOO 

/wtCd/juw^-. - 2<2, Sod 

O&kt d*yhp\ufr' 4A jtdj. /^jQA/qsdc 

^J!aL /idatju* JlctMu. 

(Mia,** tfptvJid) 

Mjuo Cf u^y~t<X _ . , 

Qshyruoo - 

yso, ooo 

610,000 

 ACjO.OOO 

/^.(zJdysy ^ 2H-0, OOO 

. - 230,000 

C/frdMi&JS /t»dlp cr/c&VUZ CaMWv 

(30) 
(C68521) 



TYPEWRITING 

LOWER—(a) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

Commercial Subjects 

LOWER GRADE—TYPEWRITING—(a) 

Thursday, 24th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Invigilator who 
will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of the 
loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. The tests are to be worked in the following order :— 
(1) The Copying Test. 
(2) The Accuracy Test. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[501] 
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QUESTION 1. COPYING TEST 

Instructions (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a quarto sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Make one copy, in double line spacing, of the passage printed below. 

No credit will be given for completing this test in less than the time allowed. 

No part of the test is to be re-typed. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test, your typescript is to be handed to the Invigilator. 

Between 25th April 1304 and 28th February 1305 two of Edward’s clerks, 

James de Dalileye and John Weston, were engaged in “ making an extent of all 

the king’s lands in Scotland, both beyond the Scottish Sea towards Orkneye and 

on this side in Galloway and elsewhere.” The account of the ingatherings and the 

expenses of the undertaking has happily been preserved, and from it the following 

particulars are taken. 

From the discharge side of the account (p.438) we learn that the clerks entered 

on the really serious part of their journey on 1st May 1304, for on that day sixteen 

men-at-arms, that is mounted, armour-clad men, were told off to accompany them 

as an escort, “ inasmuch as during the war and the impending siege of Stirling 

Castle, while the men of the parts beyond the mountains, and in Galloway and 

Carrick, had not yet fully come to the king’s peace, without such safe escort they 

could noways have done the work.’’ From May till December did these men-at-arms 

escort the clerks. 

(15) 

e, ■> ' 'A ■s. '-o 
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QUESTION 2. ACCURACY TEST 

Instructions (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Set the line space lever for double spacing. 

The whole of the passage printed below may be attempted, but no. additional 
marks will be gained by typing any part of the passage a second time. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test your typescript is to be handed to the Invigilator. 

Strokes 

We are beginning to possess our possessions. Only beginning, because 69 

it will take a long time to know intimately these new walls and floors. And 146 

to know the trees in the garden will take longer still. I am reminded that 222 

our old stair-carpet looks absurdly shabby on these stairs, but it will have to 302 

stay there and look as well as it can for the present. Our old curtains look 380 

strange and awkward, and some are the wrong length and others the wrong 452 

width. But what does that matter ? We have nothing to shut out. In fact, 527 

I feel inclined to do without curtains, for the things we look out upon are 603 

exquisite, and the air that comes in is so pure. So why shut it out ? 673 

A friend who shops at an exclusive London store came to see me the 744 

other day, and I thought she seemed rather dismayed at our way of making 817 

things do. She looked over the house and said kindly : “Of course, it could 894 

be made so lovely.” Yes, I know it could. I know that by rights it wants 969 

painting almost from top to bottom, both inside and out; that every room 1042 

should have its own furniture, and its own colour-scheme carefully thought 1117 

out and in perfect harmony. 1145 

But I think people with limited means get more pleasure out of their 1218 

possessions than those who can at will assemble every kind of perfection 1291 

regardless of its cost. Because it is really very jolly to get things a few at 1371 

a time. It enhances the pleasure of looking in shop-windows when one 1441 

knows there are still hosts of things to be bought some day. In the mean- 1516 

time, even though one cannot afford to adopt any of them, such lovely 1586 

"noSonscjm'fcegieaned from advertisements and magazine covers. 1650 

(25) 

(C68425) 
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HIGHER GRADE (FIRST PAPER) 

MAP 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Nnmp nf Srhnnl 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 
SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 
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HIGHER HIST. I 

(Section I) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE—I 

Wednesday, 9th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil.. 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[7(a)] 
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Section 1 {a) 

On the accompanying map mark the position of TEN of the following with a 
cross and add the appropriate number as given below :— 

(1) Bristol. 

(2) Calais. 

(3) Durham. 

(4) Falkirk. 

(5) Galway. 

(6) Hull. 

(7) Moidart. 

(8) Orleans. 

(9) Peterborough. 

(10) Philiphaugh. 

(11) Portsmouth. 

(12) Shrewsbury. 

(13) Torres Vedras. 

(14) Waterloo. 

(15) Windsor. (5) 
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Section 1 (6) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of each of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) Agricola ( century ) 

(2) Thomas Cranmer ( century ) 

(3) The Battle of Culloden ( century ) 

(4) Harold Godwineson ( century ) 

(5) The Sailing of the Mayflower ( century ) 

(6) Simon de Montfort ( century ) 

(7) The Treaty of Northampton ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) “ The Origin of Species ” ( century ) 

(9) Adam Smith ( century ) 

(10) John Wilkes ( century ) 

(C68+47) 



LOWER HIST. 

(Section I) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

HISTORY 

LOWER GRADE 

Wednesday, 9th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil... 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[6(a)] 
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Section 1 [a) 

On the accompanying 
map mark the position of 
TEN of the following with 
a cross and add the ap- 
propriate number as given 
below :— 

(1) Alexandria. 

(2) Bath. 

(3) Derby. 

(4) Durham. 

(5) Falkirk. 

(6) Geneva. 

(7) Largs. 

(8) Limerick. 

(9) Londonderry. 

(10) Sebastopol. 

(11) Sparta. 

(12) Waterloo. (5) 
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Section 1 (6) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of TEN of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) Aristotle ( century ) 

(2) The Battle of the Boyne ( century ) 

(3) Charles Martel ( century ) 

(4) St. Columba ( century ) 

(5) Lord Howard of Effingham ( century ) 

(6) Bishop Kennedy ( century ) 

(7) The Treaty of Northampton ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) The Battle of Pharsalia ( century ) 

(9) Richard I (Coeur de Lion) ( century ) 

(10) The Solemn League and Covenant ( century ) 

(11) The Thirty Years War ( century ) 

  

(12) The Treaty of Troyes ( century ) 



HIGHER HIST. II 

(Section I) 

SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

I960 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE—II 

Wednesday, 9th March—1.30 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School. 

Name of Pupil. 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[8(a)] 
[over 



Section 1 («) 

On the accompanying 
map mark the position of 
TEN of the following with 
a cross and add the ap- 
propriate number as given 
below : — 

(1) Algeciras. 

(2) Amsterdam. 

(3) Berne. 

(4) Budapest. 

(5) Carthage. 

(6) Crete. 

(7) Kiev. 

(8) Madrid. 

(9) Ravenna. 

(10) Rheims. 

(11) Smyrna. 

(12) Syracuse. 

(13) Thessalonica. 

(14) Tours. 

(15) Turin. (5) 
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Section 1 (&) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of each of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) St. Benedict ( century ) 

(2) The Bourbon Family Compacts ( century ) 

(3) The Battle of Bouvines ( century ) 

(4) The Coronation of Charlemagne ( century ) 

(5) Galileo Galilei ( century ) 

(6) Vasco da Gama ( century 

(7) The Capture of Jerusalem by Titus ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) Ferdinand de Lesseps ( century ) 

(9) JohnSobieski ( century ) 

(10) The Battle of Zama ( century ) 

(C68449) 
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True North 
Grid North 

TO GIVE A GRID REFERENCE CORRECT TO 100 METRES 
The incidence of grid letters 
and numbers on this sheet EXAMPLE Hapton Sta 

See diagram on left for Grid Letters. They are SD 
East Take west edge of kilometre square in 

which point lies and read the large 
figures printed opposite this line on 
north or south margins. 

Estimate tenths Eastwards 
79 
 1_ 
791 

North 
Take south edge of kilometre square 
in which point lies and read the large 
figures printed opposite this line on 
east or west margins. 

Estimate tenths Northwards 
317 

Full 100 Metre Reference SD 791317 
The above Full Reference is unique. For many purposes the first grid letter can be omitted, 
giving a reference D 791317 which recurs at intervals of 500 Kilometres. If both grid 
letters are omitted, the resulting reference 791317 recurs at intervals of 100 Kilometres. 
When the area concerned is sufficiently restricted, as will usually be the case with maps 
on scales: of one inch to the mile and larger, both the grid letters are normally omitted. 

Scale: One Inch to One Statute Mile = 143360 
i i 0 1 2 3 Miles 

d 
1,000 

1 0 
I |-| |-| M H l-l 

1,000 
1 

2,000 
2 

3,000 
3 

4,000 
4 

5,000 Yards 
5 Kilometres 

Heights are in feet above Mean Sea Level. Contours are at 50ft. intervals 
True North at the West edge of this sheet is 00° 17'37" E. of Grid North 

Mag. North from Grid North is 9'/2° IV. (1960) decreasing by about 3° in four years. 

© Crown Copyright 1959. 
4246 U 

Made and printed by the Ordnance Survey, Chessington, Surrey 1959. 
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I960 
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HIGHER GRADE—TYPEWRITING-(b) 

Thursday, 24th March—2.10 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Invigilator who 
will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of the 
loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. At the close of the examination you will receive from the Invigilator 
your typescripts of the Copying and Accuracy Tests. These must then be 
inserted in your examination book, along with your other typescripts, and handed 
to the Invigilator. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[104] 
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QUESTION 3 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of the sheet or sheets. 

Answers to the following questions are to be typed on quarto paper. 

Number your answers to correspond with the questions. 

(a) Give what are, in your opinion, the best line-end divisions of the following 
words :— 

implications ; commodities ; permanent; existentialism ; 
exaggeration; sociological. 

(b) Type a copy of the following notice, about 5 in. deep X 6 in. wide, displayed 
in a form suitable for insertion in a newspaper. 

/biotic Aa^ A)jkJr &A&L AlerUA^jQ '^/CtfAsS ,/vw>V/L/M)vv JyVV        \ysr-■ 

/^^tUAXXA^ /fa /A/ /(juXiAA phJ. /i>Z^C^U/ tif' 

^UMtusvA ^ jjL'A^CiaJl p'^C^y, M)jL fillA fr /Hi4*v 

prl /fthiA /(j /Cpphecl fi/yot 

AztcCti^jACA . '(j/0£Cl/&b /YL&tujLt ^ Ap4h-L&MstZ JjMA AA^peht/U^t 

/Gx^-GV^ /^As/&aAs^, 

Atcrfy&iicA. 

/jta^AAytuX) stit JjxaAt tip P S. 5.    

AvaJIII AAa, /ICC&^LctAAsGg, MMstPi /Xm,cL A+AiAUi, /A-<- /WA, USIASAASZ*!, SVIS-taia ' v <, -jy     

#ypeAAje^t&,/Cla^cI /tp. CLJ^OmM <ypA&tLd /(X pMMDfr 

JcPzmaJL . /fybhIiattijryA 

^ssaas^, , Ops^Uste-cLj 

(IvA j /&t. } cPe^-oL^) S.W. I. 

(c) What is the purpose of a good filing system ? Give two rules which must 
be observed if a filing system is to serve its purpose. 

(12) 
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de&jo&X 
01.C. 

M, C. &4fa?v 

&oMo*{ 

<\J 

Ss&£ 

Uc. 

IO-1 y$7 f (J'Vvv /Vv\, Cokx\ o/LiiJjt&l Jhj&zrtEMfc $ 

/// *3VL A./>. A^cJjt <j.O OVt, 

•Milady, loo f.c. /M ^ 

gw U^M. ofo/ ^ A./>. Jptr. 

^ 'sy-W. 

yyz /^M ly ^U^M. J^cjl. zi0 

’IS/. aMox^, y$ d'Coo'&eA* 

/. (fc, f\. jz. jxfc 

%0-?SZ 36 AetxiA^ j 3^ £^a^. ParttaA.. 

’/• if 5<f Z <r*, A • jb. At<y>UMt xda~- 
A t> s%s+ V 0 

3-Q.q 

■yfrt 

^’5 

U-o yz/> aM zLo’ 

AJUudi. 

taiA A 

CajxA. 

jAofa a ,a>JA jnmAiA atoAii^cf- p<n*J: ^ 

^ 'Mia, s**v<y£<^K. suidb /At 'l^rte^uiAAia ^jdu 6A£< 

AotcA&U, yia sd /ynOAsAt ^n, AuSocAA /CtT^UiAA^vaJMc 

T\ 

CO 

^Juxo /iW^ /As- AbJAo /Po^^LtQA. /h/>^ ^A> /d-£ 

p/x/AMwla/iAj, yOiJ/AMtu^ I (jx) As v! ^(At 

'(tAMdo gj! dAtcAe**' ^jy/oijat. A&lA /oy M-.j^. Mmwi A^t^) 

Al /Ld;*jy aJxAc id'/■ ^ 

.at/o JX*./, Sy /A&v, -^5 /«tm kwAmA /Mao(Sn£4. 

yC^sx* /M2Xd AtAt- 

MeVAziM* aAjajcO^ cro^A^ 

xM(o~ (ZMt 

(24) 
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QUESTION 5 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back of the sheet in the top 
left-hand comer. 

2. Set out the following letter neatly and attractively on foolscap paper, with 
one carbon copy. Insert to-day’s date and your teacher’s and your own initials 
as dictator and typist respectively. Make any necessary corrections. 

/lUv. A&auJL 

'7'. & 

<=?3 ' 

/(ULcUTa^ 

S’ 

K.C 

Tthl /7-K. 

, /07K. /O 

n- jb. 

«c. 

I 

/ww^cJL 

^Spvwrvvvui't /£ ^ 

, JVu 

X . (a) ~/t^. /factfl-frch . 

yby. &h. 7^ve {! yt/juAy jyxwLisuTti so/^cL 

AYU14/Iwk> 'CUvL jto CiMy^L^L ^ /t^c jJjUu^ , fj? 

^ ytA 'A' yCA$Ajj-eMA-lyiCt /d^UMwt- 717^ 

yC^At^UAiQAcly TTa ^Qyj7eydL \ - 

Uo.s tx.J'AA aj>j7hj7~lA* ,GAJL /1&17 yt~^ 

/JsuTm^Oi 

^ aJ'Zl 

cTL 7wsMylJ1^7'<> 

(7W~vyiSSUl CT'^cL 

'il&ClULAAyy 
^i-f- ‘(j 

^ gj /kfcxJi. auTyT'T' 

d/AJLC'i'' nlrv* /y^ayjWv 

McUu^ AejLi 77 

Au.ay^ji,Ci, AJlTlonAU^, 

y c? • s7 /defat A, . 

AU&7' ■v&Vieck’ A 

/JjuAa,, :i 

/OtJcTy^-O^ IaJATaX. , 

A^qTmjJL 

=3-^ /UTA- 
AuAiA.ktt- 

o7a/:j- QMCt 
7^'% 'dpTT'T't r\l-A&£t &]MjCUAJAijLC 

'Ka, jgt. jZalcJl, 

'^AT^cAA^O'yJyyA^- 

Ae. ■ 

, IQhjC^U&loi 

/s&vtA 

(C68522) 



QUESTION 4 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back of the sheets in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Display attractively on quarto paper the following statement. Make any 
necessary corrections. Rule in red ink. 

,C 'JaMl M^coolj2^ce 

vOs^d| /qscj 

(jlA - ^ 'tit ^ /U^uAaA 

<y j2AA(ju^tb)_ V 

^5. /tl) 

A/. 

Ip . V/^'O. 

/iAoJju> 

l^(o 

l'<2 

0-% 

l ‘ o 

I -0 

I 'A 

/•/ 

0-6 

p-t 

I'L 

A' a- 

c? * O 

I ’ H~ 

1-0 

ft 

/' 3 

/■? 

I'3 

ho 

/7 

A'L 

£■1* 

c2'i 

I'3 

hU 

l.-jh 

c2 ’ -Si 

hie 

l'(e 

'1. 

a A 

3-Z 

ACj 

ho 

/■cl 

/•3 

/•y 

h 3 

/'3 

/7 

3-o 

U-'O 

3 ■ H" 

/•? 

/ • £ 

/■/ 

/•£? 

/•6 

/'d 

/'5- 

/•/■' o 

3<3 

^\|. / ■ 3 /' 4> ci. •'y ■ 5" 

(24) 
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DIRECTIONS. 

I THE SUN TOP SHOULD BE MADE I 

H MAKE THE GARMENT AND THE LINING SEPARATELY 

13 PLACE THE TWO RIGHT SIDES TOGETHER AND 
STITCH ROUND THE OUTSIDE EDGES. BUT LEAVE 

THE ARMHOLES OPEN. 

IV TURN TO RIGHT SIDE AND FINISH ONE ARMHOLE 

BY SLIP- HEMMING THE LINING TO THE GARMENT. 

WORK ONE BUTTON HOLE. 

\ liA ' 

SCOTTISH LEAVING 

CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 1960. 

HOMECRAFT (GROUP I) 

HIGHER GRADE. 

PRACTICAL TEST IN 

NEEDLEWORK. 
TOP FOR A GIRL'S SUN SUIT. 

TOP FOR 

A GIRL'S SUN SUIT. 

50626 (M.F.P.) [118(a)] 
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CENTRE BACK. PLACE TO FOLD. 

SELVEDGE WAY 

SCOTTISH LEAVING 
CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION I960 

HOMECRAFT (GROUP JJ) 

HIGHER GRADE. 

PRACTICAL TEST IN 

NEEDLESUBJECTS. 
LINEN JACKET. 

SELVEDGE WAY. 

DIRECTIONS. N 

T JOIN THE SHOULDER SEAMS & STITCH THE DARTS 

II MAKE THE COLLAR & INSERT BETWEEN JACKET & FACING 

III JOIN THE SIDE SEAMS. 

TV MAKE UP AND INSERT THE SLEEVES. 
(IF PRESSED FDR TIME ATTEMPT ONE SLEEVE ONLY) 

V ON THE LOWER EDGE OF THE JACKET SHOW THE FINISH 
OF THE FACING AND 2W OF THE HEM. 

VT THE BUTTON HOLES NEED NOT BE ATTEMPTED. 

[119(a)] 
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